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IJ Q L L ^  IT  BOYS,”  says E. Backman, centre, c^irnian .o£ ,
thb 'Pentikohi-AiE Cadet sponsoring committee, as he jumped the gun on the Air 
G a ^ s . “ O.peratiom Car-Wash”,, to be held this Saturday in the Safeway parking loj;. - 
Gadets’ Jack:, leftrahd Bobby Bibby, are shown above getting a little beforehand, 
practice'bh^th#feoh^ raising project to further Air Cadet work ^ere. “
-:p
ci
'm O f  N e w A irG id c ts
“An important milestone in 
our educational planning.”
That Is how School Board. 
Chairman P. F. Eraut describes- 
the $485,000 schobl referendum 
to be voted on by District 15 
tatepayers Saturday.
< In a letter to all parents of 
school children Mr. Eraut says 
if the referendum is not approv­
ed school children “will be oblig­
ed to suffer inadequate and sub­
standard -accommodation if shch 
caii be arranged at all.”
In urging support for the re­
ferendum Mr. Eraut observes 
“dVercroWdlng often results In 
disciplinary problems and poqr 
progress.”
I'Saturday’s vote, held in con- 
jtmction with an Eddermanic by- 
election, will be held on the ques­
tion, "Are you in favor of school 
loan by-law referendum No. 2 
being confirmed?”
A three-fifths majority in fav­
or will authorize School District 
176. 15 to borrow the sum of 
$485,000 over a period of three 
y§aris for school purposes. T^e 
money is tq be used to construct 
a new .12‘-dirision.school on Green
avenqC in- Penticiqn- •
4iThe need ip f ,,the new school 
has bepn demon^ated in ord­
er to keep in jsfep with Pentic­
ton’s. rapid growth there must
be ample provision made for ed­
ucating o^r children,” Mr. Eraut 
declares.
He explains that at least half 
of the ihterest and capital repay­
ments on the loan wo^d be met 
hy provincial grants  ̂ District 
cost would be shared 85 percent 
by -city ratepayers and 15 per­
cent by rural ratepayers.
There will be three polling sta­
tions for the voting at Naramata 
elemental^ school, Kaleden el­
ementary school and Jermyn 
A v en u e  gymnasium (Scout 
Hall).
West Bench residents may 
vote at the Scout hall. Naramata 
and Kaleden residents may vote 
at their respective ifehool houses 
or at the Scout hall if more con­
venient. ' ^
Only property owners may 
vote but, they must be British 
subjects and over the age of 21. 
In order for both husband and 
wife to vote, property must be 
ownqd either separately or joint­
ly. Names must Appear on (he 
voters’ lists.
"Your school trustees would 
like to see a very good turnout 
of voters for 6hls election so 
that ydiir opinion as ej^ressed 
by ballot wjll be very clear-,'' 
Mr. ISraut adds.
W alrod DeniM  
Against Salw  A g 0 i ^
C r e w s  W o r k  0 i  K E LO W N A  j—  A  challenge to make an;exb$U8tiv9. ,
^  s ^ 1 -  a study of central sales agency recordB to'deterniitie whether*
C f  G h i  n i l  .  charges of inefficiency are trye,.waa issu ed^  pommisslbn^;;
g  ^  MaePhee here Wednesday morning/
• R. P. Walrod, general manager, of B,G^Tr6e 
Ltd., said he would welcome a full , study. He. 4^cle1^e<la|| 
City works crews are present-1 charges levelled against the grpwer-owned. sales ,ag'ehfey. ' i  
ly working on Improvements to] at commission sittings In the Okanagan .slid West Kodten-* 




-i I \nr*IT ..
eys have no foundation «
a n d  o n .  a  s e r i e s  o f  m i n o r  r o a d
jobs. - ? • Growers and packinghouse op-
In addition, matorial for stî eet erators, have alleged B.C. Tree 
surfacing is. being prepared at [Fruits’ peisonnerhave failed to 
the city yards. meet growing competition from
. Theywork on the creek chan- Ontario, Quebec-and the United 
nel includes extending the con- States. '
C r e t e l i n i n g  u p s t r e a m  f r o m  c r i t i c s  a l s o  c h a r g e d  t h e  a g e n c y  
W e s t t n i n s t e r  a v e n u e  a n d  - b e w n d  j g s u g g  i n s u f f i c i e n t  i n f o r m a t i o n /  
t h e  n e j v  b r i d g e  o n  E l l i s  s t r e f .  " e x c u s e s ” ,  w a s  i n e f f i c i e n t
R e p a % a n d  i m p r o v e m e n t s  t o  t h e  ^  y e a r - o f : -
c h a n n j  a t  o t h e r  p o i n t s '  a r e  a l -  L 955 f a i l e d  t o  n e v e l o p  s t r o n g
^ g a i n s t  , e x o r B l t a f t
 ̂ vuSSniSn,? rif ShP I Wholesale mark-ups, and pe^it;E m n t i n B t i o i i  ox .. s o i n f i i  o i  t n © !  4%%4. . , ^ w A r » v 6A * % « A ' v \ « »  -a -u a  d a n g e r  s p o t s ,  n d t e d  l a s t  y e a r  i n t e r f e r e n c e  b y  t h e  b o a ^
during the ruri-6ff. Will be car- governors.
r i e d . o u t  a s  p a r t  o f  t h i s  y e a r ' s ! , ,  _ a x e c u t i v e  d e c l m ^ d  
w o r l 6 ' w h e r e  i t  i s  n o t  p o s s i b l e
t o  c a r r y  o u t  a l l  t h e  t a s k  d e s i r -  i a  t h e ^ ^ e s  a g ^ c y  i t -
e d ,  . s t e p s  w i l l  b e  t o k p r i  t o  a s s u r e  s e l f ,  e v e n  t h o u g l i  m a n y  p a c k i n g -  
t h e i - e  w i l l  b e  n o  s t r e a m - b r e a k  a t  h o u s e s  a r e  y ^ - m a n ^ e d . _
these-points. . . He said-BiC, Tree Fruits’ aal®»
B l a d e - m i x  p a v i n g  m a t e r i a l  i s  s t a f f  o f  s j x  p e r m a n e n t  m ^ x i b e r s  
b e i n g :  p r S a r e d  a n d  s t o c k p i l e d . i n  a n d  o n e  p a r t - t i m e ,  o f f i c i a l  a r e  n a -  
c i t y  y a r d s  a t  t h e  p t a s e n t  t i m e ,  t u t  a l  t a r g e t s  f o r  c r i t i c i s m .  T h i s  
f o r  u s e *  o n '  p r e - d e s i g h e d  s t r e e t s ,  w a s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  t r u e ,  i n  t i m e s  o f  
^ i l C  s o m e  o f  t h i s  m a t e r i a l  m a y  s t r e s e . ,
Ife used, for patri?lng streets 'Walrod charged tl^t the
vSriiere ipj^ellne vlaylng has .heen ag^cy automatically \ jtoierits 
"earried out,, die imajpr i)6rtiqiti/biduure of grqWot:s. shippeŝ s, goy- 
Wlll be.iorth6se'8ta: t̂e, tha1̂ iWiUf̂  isispectofs; aftd;distfib}f|j
bA^^TOh ..aldq^iiof ' ,4:
during tK€-wAmi'wea(heri,i-^ “ I Sut aU aTOPua\,of the.agency;
cusatlorts were bawd, on "Ignpr/IM 
ance”. ^ d  .ralrinlorihatlon./ He 
ridiculed- thqi l̂ '̂vriio' talk .glibly?̂
'Anybody^,. he said; „ .
.ly, referredi '̂tp ..nn.e4nattltted ^Pr , \ I 
junaffUiated! inidep’eh^ents,':
pvefall, wejce' relafiveiĵ  ^ 
gt*oup;. ;■
, The witness ” warn^.r^t ̂, wai.:,.-̂  
slieer folly, to. risk 
: xade -.suppori fer speculative pit?ll,’| 
tanceis;.6f business.'
Charges. of>. exorbitant .whple-V̂ '''® 
sale niark-upsv̂ ^̂
M r  W a l r o d  c l a i m e d  
i n g  t o  . * t h e  b u r e a u  
1 9 5 5 * -  p r o d u c e  p r o f i t "  
w e r e  s e v e n - t e n t h s  o f  o n e  p f e r ,  c e n t  
o f  n e t - , ; s a | e s « ;  t
•fThere have al!̂ j?s l̂feeni;̂ d f̂'̂ l 
probably. yd4- W-t^e .odd inst̂ cie- ,*|;i




.. f :  ■ : r  :  ■ '■■■, -  U g -  ■ LVGoifetj^ctidn^/^he building, successor to the one re- ...........................
bontiy deStir^ tire , rfeeeived a uhanimous^greeh/light of '&iis service.w^' ̂ ’ô ^̂ ^
at thb anntiar meeting of the Bumirferland Cp--operative first-class car-wasMng job for a the children, . . .
<5i5«W 6rs* association sharbholdei» here Monday night. reasonable price but. wiU also be • So declared Mayor G. E. Oliver last night m ah_ad-j; 
■ helping the air cadets. dress'of welcoifte tO tli® eighth annual
AC, is holding the par w b#  to
raise funds lor suitable quarters SpeaWng; abPara; tl>e
: :;+The meeting,' . attracting" the 
largest attendance in several 
ypai*^ was also In favor o i erect- 
liigjtilie plant on property dosef 
tq West Sumnieiland ?o that it 
would be more central £6r all, 
n̂!i6mber grqweiSr
, Flans are now being formulat­
ed to have the packing house and 
col4 Stoi-age planj; In opcratiqiV 
, for.;, the 1958 s6̂ sou
, ^l^airmdn ol the meeting, J4 Y 
ToWgoodv'naid the directors were 
flritiw  oqnyincc^ aftoi tonsl^r- 
able m^^8t^gptlon. titat the bulldf 
Irig • program could be completed 
-#lth |lhe proceeds?, Of the liwur- 
jNiU6iUenl( s6' that; the'hew 
pkht kould bd opcUpltri debt-free
, - i i l ’bo'meeting named John M. 
peiuzzi and Jolm H. -Holman to 
a ^o-ycar term on the board of 
dUkutoi'S and also re-elected Wai­
te^ ]B. Powell for .. a ' two-year 
teimi. *
*T>li*eptors with one 'your ot 
ihoh* board terns remaining 
li^^uH n Y. Towgood and Eric 
. fit. fbih
settlement-: tife Soff r^mpris-^ hah^ul. o||j»wen.. peoj^a;
in.g.,the.^ditdt is assufe|; The co^B'slng ' i ^  Ffmk sales p̂ ^̂  ̂
teraporary/patch applieff^ such g b ® t  are charged with 
places wiU;-.pr6vent excessk^e wa- responslbHlty of marketing moat 
ter from undermining gpod-pave- tof B.C.’S^uit crop annutOly, Mr. 
ment, and at -the same- time .also walrod CTcbtoned.'
- 1.-- -or.* “̂njinate tragic *q>reaks’’ of ^  They S  expected in normal
meeting of the B.C, surface onrthe edge of the ditch geasons-to’ maintain an average
‘ • ' daily sale rate-of 40 cars, six
.iaH;,tq’-'b !^ j ....
wbeh '̂fifuitldiri;to 




The blood donor clinic’will be 
held next Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday at the United Church 
ball, from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
at Penticton airport l6r their mous" at a bmiqtM arrani^ fdr 
Link-traiiier. They have;a huUd- the convention^legates by. ^
Ing at the alrpprt lor the pur- City* of BefttieWn* Mayqrj.Oliyer 
pose but need MOO to- rqnovats sal4 cl^
i j  I t Ithe structure and ibhtal UlieBtriC'1 B*B*.R e d  C r o s s  s p r i n g  d r i v e  for | {  T h e  caLt^ th e m s e lS S U ^ n a  s i t u a t i o n  takes a  l o t ^ ^  I b I  | ( | | | l | I A W | M  
b l o o d  d o n a t i o n s  w U l  b e  h e l d  n ^ t  g  T l ' ®  ^  1 1 l l  B  W
u lS t 'S / d T o  ‘‘‘T ife t e  atT ^u te
‘^Jnth» iast4 eq“ tohasbean iSqme ot the equlpmenl trifl‘ used in car washing service Sat- ®hUdren; ana wno ,. wlo
urday, beginning at A *a.m., hhs | him tlmt the arena was-kting 
been donated by Dave’s Shellr®
Seivlce.  ̂ “It’s all in the w ^  yoU ilpok
. ^he car wash js,:one of
and from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. activities of Penticton ®qua(3̂ n  Wtied.
To spark the 4rlvq Ior, Wood 259'during Air Cadet Week Uo\y to ca^^^ *he PUkcb City Service
up at the United Church hail to '  -------- —  — — ------------  ”—  ------- - ------------------------- - ■cigarettes were
open the clinic. _ _  _  I stuff” at the Penticton Armour-1
les and learned about the train-1, Mayor Oliver sold ho dl4 bqt 1 g? I ’P ’̂ ack^
„ havc an answer to the man %nO «nnmR The nadlock on the 
The occasion, held on the {JJd challenged him for he found doo«’̂ to*the vault wTs found 
squadron’s regijlar parade nlglif, tltat "our losses, financially, fj^ed  open and the money, in- 
was a special "open house” par- staggering". cludlrtg $70 in su W  and $50 in
ado to which all parents and any-1 v :(JBut when you put U on tbe m Us, was missing
bavls of the coat per taxpayer It the cash register'In the 




.RCJMP today are InVê tig&tlng 
two break-ins at Penticton and 
K6remeos. ,
l̂*tbleves netted. $169 in 
}br6sdt*in robJk*ii’ of - kase- 
irient club ropm. premises of 
r̂itntJb 192, Legion at
, Kton^os Moiiw ki$ht,
S f t t d  b r e a k - t o  A e c n r r e d  l a s t
Wd crews baye been engaged  ̂ J ^ week, f6r seven consccu- 
in widening the Threermlle road, [ months.
from the Narhmata road down 
to the lake. A "fairly large crew 
b<a®' been on this job but Has 
jb6dn d ra ^  off noW as the 
w^pk Iŝ  neatly completed.
Please turn-to Page S'
SEE;, "City: Crows"
Yet in spite, of 4l® tiny group’s 
efficiency in; dlspqsing of the 
crop, strong charges are contin­
ually hurled 'at tb® sales Agency. 
Allegations had- been '"multiplied 
during commission hearings.
Mr. Walrod implied most ac
drink," he'lidded, '*l^evl^.h%vt]^e ,y 
agency reldaksi nioreJ'toi<|rina4. - 
tlon tWroukli .iJBVery.' ,pra#®fdv 
channel ayinaMo."
The
In the lead car will be Pen­
ticton’s runner-up of the recent 
national Outdoor Girl contest, 
Yvonne Cousins. The parade 
will bo headed,by (lie school 
band.
A competi,tiqn among the city
Please turn to Pago 2 
SEE: '̂ BhNid Cllnkj”




feoV'T DISREGASblNG FARMERS SAYS JONES
» V
lt.
lars a year and I feel that la other money in a cash drew 
veiy worthwhile," the mayor de- er waa found intact, apparently
liberals "Vague Prom ises" Scored
A  ®l«lm lliat ilio Liberal 
■puyty’s 1919 promise of "over-all 
jiealth coverage” has been <'lhc 
carrot hung before oyr eyes over 
sinOo” was made Monday niglit 
in the lOOF hull by 0. L. Jones, 
CCF, member for Okanagan- 
j^undary, in his opening cam 
pulgn speech for re-election in 
the'Juno 10 federal election.
Mr. Jones, who has repreHonted 
iIiIm riding Hinpc being elef-icd In 
a byolcotlon in 1048, claimed tlio 
Liberal party ''promptly forgot” 
its promise afUs!* the 1919 elec- 
liOli and hau not. In upRc of cun 
ttnual prodding by the CCF 
party, made gbud in succeeding 
years. -
This year lltc government Ims 
made anotlicr "vague promlHc” 
in respect to liospltal insurance, 
Mr. JonoH said.
"A real health bill giving full 
coverage could easily bo intro­
duced,” he added.
lit tclciilu^ Lo Lite 
ment’s recent Increasing of the 
monthly old age peiiBinn hy bIx 
dollars, Mr. Jones said this was
"an insult . to tlic oldcl* people 
»)f Canada”.
7*1)0 aonior cllizons. of Canada, 
wlio laid the ground-work of this 
country, suffered the depression 
and then robulll I lie country 
afterwards, are entitled to the 
"fruhti q| tlrcir labbr,” said tlic 
Hpeukor.
"It is up to UH,” ho said, "to 
SCO limt our older citizens get 
a fair share of Ihe national In­
come.” .
The CCF tqomber staled that 
the national pioduetlon of Can- 
udu bus liii.ic<t.'>ed 82 pet ceitL 
from the time of the $40 pen 
hIuii. In lino with Hits ndlural in- 
treaHO in the counti*y’8„woallh, 
the old age poiiBlon Bhould to 
day be $75 a month, he said.
lie also declared tliul tlie i-c- 
Uroment ago sliould be (55, not 
70.
"A pension of $75 at the ago of 
65 would not Incroaso taxes one
kOiu, £)Uku Avii. uui wuuiu
bo taken out of government rev- 
('nue HtirphiHOH ”
The spealR|$*''’||pB[N|B'''IVIIl! "0lat
a riding reprouonted by an oppo- 
ritlon member often got bettor
dared.
His Worship added thet In Pen 
tlddn where "we cannot. drAW 
on outside communities”, the 
number bf children outnumbeye 
the total of voters (about 5,000),
"The figures of arena losses 
do hot mean much,” he said, "un 
til tied to something like the ben
not dWcoverod by the thieves 
The missing money belonged 
to Branch 196 canteen account. 
The loss was not covered by In­
surance.
Entry to the Penticton service 
station was apparently gained 
by smashing a small vrindow at 
the rear of the building
John Asay reportedresuiis man one reprosonwa oy 1 all the people and par-1 Owner a
0 government member who "is L,<.„jariy. the children rooelve," ' that a large doqr In front had 
given only those concessions j.^ that he felt the arena been left open apparently when 
wlilch the party caucus allows ^ ffttlna memorial to those the thieves departed. Mr. Asay 
lilm . I ŷho dled>'in the world wars. 1 discovered, the open front door
"Wliereus we gel up In the Mayor Oliver told the delegates 1 when he came to work this mor- 
Iioiiso and demand what wq need of his arrival In the Okanagan 
for our constltuonCy, and boenuae valley. Ho recalled spending a i n r S K ,
tJio government doesn’t like this, fngid winter In Vernon fellawing 
we very often get what wo | which ho moved to PenMtJfen.
Describing the snow he left at'want," said Mr. Jones.
Tito CCF candidate cited ox* | Vei’non he said ho found only
Kelowna S le lan  O ltv Oaromples of tax removiUp for wliich ha as much of it at 
ho claimed "personal credit", By and none at all at Fenucton.
means of hearings with Finance decided thM was the place for 1*0111111 | l| ll0 lK 0 |y  
Mlnlater Walter Harris he had me for i  could make spray post' A car'stolen from the garage 
boui able to briiig about romov* etlal In the, wooden tanks 1 tlnen #,# j  t . Youmr 372 Manor Park 
,al of tuxes on soft drinks and had wltiioul worrying too mud) Ljj,jyg 'g j.-gov̂
I'ltA aaIaoi 4n%iit A«« a««A , *1*̂  I av»t«aiAI« AW 4t̂ A«f 'frtfSA'S’A hfl 1 -« ! ^ «*,. j h -h * jn»m m-wxI ored In Calgary, Penticton RCMPtlic sales tax on cut floweW, h6 whether they would freeze, said. sold.
11c also claimed credit for tlie His Worship reminisced about 
.l eiTjoval of a tax on picking has- the S.S. Slcamous when she was 
kets used by farmers. plying Okanagan Lake regular-
"In falrnosa to myself and to|1v and reconod that on one oc
coslon chased
Plenfie t»irn to Page 6 
SEE; "Jones Boores"
Please turn to page 6 
BEE; "Arena Losses"
learned this morning.
The car, ^ Chrysler sedan, 
was found abandoned.
It had been taken from the.Jf, «
hla house some time during the 
night of April 8. The keys had 
been left In the car.
HIGHLIGHT OF THE B.C. ARENA ASSOCIATION convention horo .wm* the pregen- 
Ktinii Inst Pfwht of the R. J, MuIr Memorial TrOnhy to Herb PhllUpB, Vernon. The
o f th e  aBBOclation’s la te  vice- iroBident, jsamea thetrophy, conceived In the memory ____ _________ ___ _ . . ,
tltlo ‘ ‘Af'eM^Managor of the Y m f \ Unveiled last night, the trophy wiw presented 
by Mrs. Muir, Powell River, along with a emali replica to be kept by Mr. Philhpa,
■ '''
J r. " .?s;iv 5,-J 6-
THE PENTICTON HERAIP, We^.r.Mc^y, J  15157, ^ ^
tt... ...s






", W e  wii’ge  Penticton =votei?s, on jaSditfon 
to c j.s t in g 'a  ba llo t fo r  an alderm anic 
candidate on Saturday, to g ive  their aup- 
portitb the school referendu?itti. , -
I f  th is  reifienemdiiin is coft$Jrmed by a 
'4ftrrc^e*fi^R m in o r ity  *0(1' ttfhose voting 
K'wbifih WiSll indlu^te rntepa'yjers, in the 
<rurtfl wea^oTlihB «dhool d^Mtri^t a »  w e ll) 
i t ‘w ill perm it the borrow ing o f a sum 
o f $425,000 over a period o f  three years 
to construct a  me w  Ifi-diivision <sr«liodll on 
ttJbi* isv&jiue
‘ IH h is is fh n lt ig ^ . 's c 'h w T  e n d in g  TJro- 
" gram  in some tim e, but the local voters 
should i:em en^er that aJt leaslt h a lf this
ookt w.iB ifee auBSurhad toy* V id toria , ■with
*^ome ippeettt o f lihe *ba1‘aiice betng 
paid by Penticton. The rem ain ing !5  
.percent, would be .the ru-ral ratepayers ’ 
.^hare.
The ;project is beiiijg v o l«d  on because 
the need ’is ineBcaTKable.
H?ehtlcrt;dn atiti d istrict -dhfldren are 
ci'OJiydthfe ava ilab le  accdihinodaliidn to 
the u w o s t . Grasses lia ve  m ore enroTl- 
men’t *t*hahi ensures best teaching, ^ a s e -  
‘ Tnight. dtts.rtei's'Tiavo been pressed into, 
service. A n d  a ll this in a poihmunity th a t  
boahti its fe tf' t’orwBrd-loolcing and pro- 
' g p d ^ v e ly ;# b u r i -
S ilr ipo l a i  cu iTeht'cond ition  is,
bowbveiy'iH ie bu t a
steaddiytinouiTting V a y e  o f fu tu re  school 
‘Tbe'^tbife cannot be. delayed
N ationa l A i f  ‘Cadet W 'eek , .now being 
ob|erved lacfros^ Canada, fOCuses atten ­
tion  bb% ^yo1i:h nsovenieht th a t4 s  often  
1;Oq .^ ^ re c ja te d  f p r  iits ‘b h ^ a e te r
iqualj^asi - 
^ b p i ^ r '  sQpiftiph 
a i f  ip^litai^y-Tnove-
tpent ̂ jesh^ ybiriijf {iters
datsi'S^efr .^drc^^ abd dbt^ih ah - excdl-
aiifwce'-rbai^obp’® '' ’
î aife thay  ̂ ehcbui’ahhd*^
without forcing *local youngsters dnito 
even more inadequate and smb-standard 
accommodation, with attendant di.scip-- 
linary failure. '
It  whoaM not be forgotten that 
>di»ferict«dlw)dlboard has4one everytftbing 
in dlss ipowoi’ jb© k e ^  abreast of expanrfl- 
ing bm'MhTg need.s ■withotft resorting fo  
by-law financing. Out'of revenues, and 
with Victoria-aid, it -has rece-ntl-y -e^  
pawded the Queen’s Park unit, is even 
HM)W tfiimidhing off certain work at the 
Ifermyn avenue properties, and is calling 
for tenders fo r the West Bench school 
— -.^ai thIB wrthovit-callling for hew capi- 
fal.
But thia -oannot go -mi. 14 will acliunHy 
he bad business, in the dollars and cents 
notion of this ’ll® ^ e m p t  ito'oon-
'timie this policy. 'The heed has become 
.so .grea»t that nothimg other than a  bor­
rowing pl’ograpi <can be contemplated.
Oii adequate proper^, jand' jin a new 
■ deVelopinent %at wjjII .. .decentiaiiae 
schooling in such a way a.s. to meet de- 
•mairds lin the area where .future growth 
shows .greatest.pofcerttral, tlhc ' school 
board seems to Jiave done ita .be&t.to 
meet the challenge through adequate 
planning. . - t '
It remai'ns.foi’ the voters th, ehdorAe 
the referendum... , , ' ‘ ,
It is unthinkable that there afibuld be  
any other result of tber pô ^̂  this 
Week^ end. ■ . ' ' ,
BLOOD CLINIC
.^Con^nned from Page One
servloe. "Cliftes *ls <being pratthotefl 
•toy flie Jayoees ffior ® Urofihy 
T^ich was 2ast ym r won .by Khe 
iG?)eii«t(hon .â plecriainimt. .’Ser­
vice dlub members will be lirt- 
ing up :prcspective .donors mxiong 
Penticton citizens.
This drive io r  blood is one 
that the Red Cross holds twice 
yemily, >hi The spiking ^wid Tall, 
iiiloatl iis «mit tto ihosphais 
ttihrmt^hoitt #pe fpnmjiince.
aifeahiiig tfhfe TionmihTee Hr Ĵ en- 
ttiotiem /tflsoriot tore vn*dhalr. 
Tnen !RI11 IFraser and .'M ^me.
JChilter <Chis «ciBintni£t!tee w e  i)he 
Sdllowtng ‘loosil dhairmen: ®iarry 
■Webster -in tEtkanagan JPalls. 
Mrs, .Dick ‘Gdle In Kaleden, Gor­
don Bakei'tn ISeremeos .and (Caw- 





V r - ■ ''
•' i»r;
ia s ie r fa id.TSian Done
(^line w|d(ih is the %a^a df .iJheir ’train­
ing. "Tb% Team good bubits . ibron^ 
emiiba?i.a :plaŷ  jiehtness .and
-cleanlianess, .lEhe  ̂leam res^dh^iUty to 
tliemselves tbrough development of 
their own ttal.on  ̂ They Ifeam .jrespcm- 
Sibilify 'to ibhcŝ  ’community; #nir -pr’o- 
vince ‘and their .country fos-
teibig- of ;;|eadWsbip and
^m ugh: tlrnt' com̂  lindiv̂ ^̂ ^
ahaity -and ehi^lgy i^pbp apf q^.
'-os
/program.
tproe: traiftbrg Ih is
4chd‘^ le d | ^  M  ;a e is t^ ^ h ^ s : the -nu-
db' # r ,a g a lt^ t  i:thbm w i^ e a  bV inclina '
S ’air<
jirkconimunity, piPVlhdfe‘aud*'cbantryi ■ under sp on s fn ^ tf)
* ■ ■ 'oT its ;CiVJiÎ h <sl>e»8oring aqmpitboe.
N eed in g  f **  up a borne .at tbhe
Wil^jhait ipir th e ir L ink-tra iner, the^ caiflets 
aren ’t  a sk in g  # r  on tth lb t dcmatfcrtxs ‘ bitt
taUb
tliei  ,. , .,
wKatbv’er' bareeivfbny^  ̂ find they are
m m fs < n p , i , '  '• ■ '
' J îSments .of »ti”ong ohairaiioter aind:goiid 
V4liv«tdnî ip  ̂ respect • for .mthwity, 
g-oed.^bitstsfeemmlng frdm princijplea pf 
dfitenthy* and lUprigbt 
aenseM v'espwiM bbth’to 'bpe’s ntelf 
and to ohb'̂ tllglth() W t»^ , . .
A ir 'feadetS, Tlkn serk a id  anmy êadeta, 
learn :TaRpeot |?«vi’.!Muthoiilty iJhi!diii»h dls*
deseryes
itiotls g ive - it  It© them  aiiyfl a. Pfew a f  
. our*, dollars whTle w e  get lHv>ae '-ears 
w ashed mi Satirrday; • . ;
* '■ ' ■ ■ V' ' . . .  , • j -. • ' ' ’ •
^Canadals (blfi^gestivim^ 
neWttlir ’M f  a  'oewftmar le/offif t© a  gon d  
.abnttt; Ihi ijihie iM fc  ttlha^e ttnixniihR w a
joynr a<rti|llertt. SdiiiB 4s
M b  iin y  ̂ dtihasr
and at ;<1b aaMpliitt fttwe an -
nis /gl; iOhlkawa td  ft^iye
â h4|iiiitth  ̂a  tt^nvlhied v ie w  d f f w
M r. IBdkbrsgilt^  iuIrH; 
t© .4 m ite t  an aminndiiim
Ultitlf
MMMIMIii
thim'Mng an  th e  nnh^ecff ^of d m in p ^
N o w  the igoyem m ent isponsooting Tai’ge- 
aoti)]!© Ihmnihitact aanUBts, wblldh w il l  llsirihg 
tthouBands o f  neweamerB, indliid^ 
dag jHDutigMan irhfngees. ^and'/Mllers 
ahf©«n ttlhe JihiltiB’h isTes. ,
<(taalda<can' uibsoiT) theae new ^tiH onR , 
In aincttifft»e ««if©ily /needs th e ir  lulhotr and  
aihear Jigcinfl to  /d-evellop th e  «»nar);y ttw^orfc- 
antt jjprrnireclB now  owider w n y  ntn’OBs the 
UDominlon an d  to  iasBlfft fagticu1|iiir'e and  
andufrttj'y^in th e ir  g i ’oat atepanfllen p>’o-
____  _  yc
i c A tK i ’T i i .L
*eitm n m
, IDD01S aiwNia'ii< A  /tSi 
'"TIW C A W * / » '
Pbl
•I (as[M
.wV.’,./ .<«<*;• ’ten"» t
By United Press 
One of, the great soldiers of 
all lime, a towering figure in his 
own 19th century world, -is all 
but forgotten today becaaise (he: 
was the leader of a people who 
cotrlfl. not write, in a land virtu­
ally'unknown to vdiite men.
Tiis name was Shaka,, and ihe 
was.the founder bl the Zulu na­
tion, .in 12 years (1816-28), Ihc 
rose from dhie’f  of a tribal realm 
at too square miles to be effec­
tive ruler off ■more than -a million 
square miles of southeast Africa.
Shaka built his emphe with ah* 
army that 'fbught"'barefoot with 
stabbing spears qf ■ his own he- 
.sign. That fact Should' nottbe al­
lowed to  flA^radt toom Ihtesadhli^e- 
r t^ L ' • - .. :. , :
Fjfty years after his death, it 




Six̂  months to conquer presei]^- 
day ^Ziiklahd -— lbss. 'Than imie- 
pdi-hd«t!ot)Sbaka’s'1ii!»alm. f
. ?,?SiU3(ka|jk»h»;” by :iS.; A. .Bitter 
(Putnam)" is a biography of this 
•iqmaiilmble .man and fU portrait 
<tff the i®eaple be 'miled.vPV’esehteil 
.sympathetlieally by a Sbtffh' A'ffi- 
cah. white, man .who .grew, up 
among^ Zulus and • learned to, 
speak tti^h' <lauBasj|de bdfove he; 
niasteVefi’ hls'dWh. '
In his y(Hith’,.i®ltter’ .knqtv qn 
old .chiefvW'ko Jhqd .BBiwen 'tdltli 
Shaka. He. listened ifhany timeF̂
0 the/-Zulu vertdoh <of i|he ?grpat.
ciilef’s story, ,‘ha'nfled -dejvn to 
Theh own children by the son.s of, 
iSWktfte ibrofihersa^ ,
iiitter has drawn on this ZuTu.ii] 
<m'ul (tradition las ,we|l.aŝ (m a do'/.- 
en standard works -in (English bv 
'irenuhiln preparing his book. The, 
(result lis lu sttmeitimos stirring, 
8ometlme.S'-ahoolel/ng study ofon,|,| 
admH’able savage /and liie world 
4n ivvWIdh he -llvefl , . .
■ Hi '*• '
®n The 'Spnlqg (overyoniels fancy 
Tintns — JJudfling by publishers*' 
llsis — to thoia^ts (Of -gore and] 
(cKfleplhg hdrrob. 'Witness Tlie icoh 
ip.cDlon (Uf Tales 'edited hy Alfred, 
{Kltdhoortk owilDlod '‘SUirlbs 'OTiryJ 
WotflOrib ILiol Mb <l!)n 'On T V ,  
(iSImnn unll 'SCliualer). Noi (onê  
ttT these' «^uiatlons -hn 'Hie 'iheme
01 imexherTell (death - Is -ciilcttlated 
do Tel yeti sleep botl'er. Ranging 
fponv The Inlmmim 'oroainri'es of 
John Collier, E, L. White's and 
Wflliam Ho|}e - Hodgson's ran 
tnsies, II)'the'ulmosi rmillnemnr 
■deims m <]). Patrick and Btaniey 
'Ellh), this Is IIS unsettling ii 
flmfble-do'/ien sioiies as can be 
'rotmd. Pew make their first ap 
pearonco here, but whut Is want 
Ing In unknown gems Is made up 
Tor by tlie 'quality of iho blood 
rubles (OWei’ed, with upcclnl no 
tied going to Wiillum Bansorn's 
llttio etude In lyillonl leri'or imd, 
.Ledonld Andreyev's "Abyss" a 
ihurdolo-nyilch ,piece of ipsyeholo 
,gloal .suapense.
Nol liioliided .In -Wlmhcookls col 
lection Is one of the finest did 
>masters of Uie 'Gothic itnle: At 
gornon .Blackwood. 'Un ithe-Realm 
«*f Toinioj”  (Ranthoon) is th(; 
fomewhai ihaivlfiil of hie more 
frlghtoning piecos, culled froth 
earlier affthologlos. Blaekwood's 
hiicciul takiiu lay In tho oroaUon 
of Jear4n«tahtre, in his tibilhy 
10 look %eyonfl the t;erillty dt the 
ouldbors into a sort of '‘psyclilc" 
(region of private and chflUng cx 
,1)orlonco. Nowhere Is ibis more 
(Wldent thmi in "The Willows" 
or ‘Tlip Wondigo", long olasslca 
tin t/hiiir Jleld. 'Phe hottU's six 
other stoviosaretnttiriMm-loiis rou 
tine gliooi tales, too long for 
aue-ugiu unmig, luu mow lot 
tost wiadlug, but just dght for 
n private (n-cmlng'.') eerie chill 
ing. . .
The year 19!IB was packed with
l)ig news events headed by The 
Hungarian rcfvolt and ranging 
through The Suez crisis and The 
u*-election of Bresideut Eisen- 
'I'.ower to Don Larseoi’s perfect 
World .Series game and the down:! 
grading of^Jo.sef Stalin-by tlhe 
Soviets. . '
This run of im port^t news fs 
reflected in The 1956’ edRion lof' 
•'Pacts on Pile, Yearbook,” ah fin-: 
dexed dlge.St o f neWs StbfieS ̂ r<!>n»- 
about 4;O0O hhily  ̂hewsbat^^ ajnd 
other publioatlohfe. This- fis the 
.16th annual issue and the thibk- 
iest —  -ft48 -pages: of Tiews Text 
and 132 pages of mdexirtg. "This 
standa'i’d reference work is edit­
ed by .Prfed McGh'fee .withJa fojre- 
word 4hls year 4^ WOttih’ tCrfan- 
ahte. . ' .  :
BE.ST SELLERS
:|^ctibn: ; T^e;. "‘S
1 ia Frances' Parkinson- Keyies.
im pu ls ion  •— .. .Mqy.er* Levjin’; 
The PHflaaeip’hian — Riohard 
'Powell;'The.'Dast-Anktr^ah 
^Gerkld'Ureeh ; Theij?fi!)l —' ATberf 
Camus; Slppeve/r: Toityq — J. t* 
'^Tarquand.
Non-Plctlon: The PBl.'Stdry — 
Don Whitehead;; TbeiNuhls’^ o iy  
- -  Katluyn Hulme; The Rpad, T©J    -̂1- - - t. ■ ■ .: . .
AlK CHilE &S,
(Ciontimied from Pagw •one
■one .inlm'csted -wore Trtivited.
The evening indliided Hiree 
events, an hrspeetion, swearhig 
In of 2I> new eadets and a film.
Plight DIeut. A. P. Day, com­
manding officer, -was gratified at 
the nunthbr of parents attending 
and Termed 'the event "very sue- 
ee.s.sfui;”
The 54 -cadets, Tnoludlng 24 
newcomers from S,ummerlnnfl 
and two (from Penllftton, show­
ed the TesUtls of their training ih ̂ 
an ̂ inspection drill helol’e Group, 
'Ca*ptaln E. C. Tennant of Nava 
mata^ inspecting oflioei-.
The new National PUm Board 
release "The Ah* Cadet Story" 
was Shown an^ the -evening eon 
-dliided with (reiSreShmehts served 
}by members -rtf The .mofhers' mix 
lliary to The squadron.
A ir Cadet Week db.servances 
■'here Xvill conclude Sunday with a 
liar'ade a t t ’h-e Presbyterian 
•dhu/rCh Whpe /a special serviiie 
xMlll b̂e conducted "by The ‘Rev. S 
McGladdety, squadron .padre.
Squadron .259, RCAC, draws 
•most of its Tnembers from Pen 
ticton with some cadets al.so en 
rolled from-(Kaleden and Kara 
iftata. SUmmerlana 'boys were 
'added To -the. roils just recently 
!Wk)h'movers of tlhe sponsoring 1 
committee -a r i^ g ^ g  ■tramsportk-I 
lion to the, w<»ekly parades in 
Penticton. 'A  fciar /pbefl lias now 
heed an*a«ged‘ambi^ Sumrner- 
laijd p 2®ents:"to svippiy The Trams- 
poijartiop. . .
The .squadron , 4s. now prepar­
ing fdi’ ̂ Hs Janifudl tp ^ ^ aon  bn 
Monda'y.'‘M‘ay Pentic­
ton ■.nk:p<?rT-, In jectin g  officer 
Tie . ̂ dqfetobdqre Rosŝ , 




Mrs. H. L. Smith of Victoria^ 
presiflent of the regional Coun-‘ 
-oil '®tt -Canadian Clubs for the 
past year, will he the guest 
speaker at a dinner meeting of 
the Penticton Canadian club 
Monday, May 6, at 6:30 p.m., in 
the Prince Charles Hotel.
Born in England, Mrs, .Smith 
•came To Canada as a dhild. She 
•was 'efliioaTed («l V-ictoria .Wlgh' 
-sdhoOl, TTiictoria 'College, and 
^graduated (Crom ’McGill Univer­
sity with a IB.A. She later 'taught 
■at 'Viirttorin high school Tor sev- 
•eral years.
Active -in public life, Mrs. 
Smith is a past president of the 
Victoria Canadian club and of 
the University Women's dub and 
the'Canadian Association of Con- 
aitmors.
Besides 'her ipreseni posit ion as 
‘Pi-esiflonl rtf <tihe reglmial Conn 
cil (it Canadian Clubs, She -is I 
•vleeqn’esident of Victoria 'English-'
WATERTO'WN, Tenn., (UP) 
There vare -five sets of j
Watertown bigh ŝchobli -̂wnfe^  ̂ t 
has a Total 'onfollmen4'-m 
.A sixth set of Twinfi .enrolled; hut 
dropped out. . . v-
Speaking Union and chairmqn ol 
Victoria Cllizen.ship council,,
The topic of hei- addres»‘"'̂ .a4 
nex:t Monday’s meeting -ofilthi 
local Canadian dub will be "Pli-| 
grimage 19.5(r. •(■‘.iH'
The election of officers fordbej 
coming year will also ke>''hbk 












jyilllown -r- S,.i,J. pereJman; The 
fr id ge  at AU)|au . Jamea Mich- 
mier;,'Tbeiuirga iWan -.--i
'Gi^im’d '’Br&be C?reton; *M(m to 
,Mateb IWfy -Mbtfiitairns — living 
Stone; 'Thrb BTm and The' Throne 
—  Ca(Tjfifjiri;i;w‘ EiriOriw Boweii.
I I ,» , ■ 4.i>' I .. I., . . .- ..  
■
w ondiei'M 'l
C o if on dresses 
so  rigHt fo r spring 
owd swTnrner/ -ORd %6 
lo s li 'io n 'T i^ t , •loo. i'
,  ̂ '■ , . l ..
Ot-r d d e c la b le  o rrO i 
-c  ̂ -oottons -KtGrs  ̂
e y e f^ lb in g  -from , 
sheoths to  . t  (*
stiiftwaists. Cp^nii 
and p ick  them no’̂ i  J
S izes to 22 Vi
X'/,
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Buy it diiii Special
' , ' ' '
fioDBy Saving Brioi!
'Dom/Hful hand priniwtl vn/drt drapdry -In TIi© 'noweii 
-flardit and ctMtintjl (teitiqai,




fC R Y A W D
D R Y  '(JO a fS S  U R A f C n E SrtooR coveniNe
H io m  4 I« S  3!H Wolti » .
CUSTOM MADE DRAPES
W« tholl bt! pleased to make up your drapes 
to your «xact.!requlroment» In uur own work 
room. Expert v/orkmanihip It -guaranteed and 
♦he price it very reaioreable.
i
Penticton United Church 
Setting For Impressive 
Bille-Martin Ceremony '
Stately Easter lilies banked the chancel in the Pen­
ticton United Church on Saturday evening to provide a 
beautiful floral setting for the double ring ceremony unit­
ing in marriage* Daisy Violet Martin, daughter of Mrs. 
Ann Martin, of this city, and Manfred Walter Bille, Pen­
ticton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Curt Bille, Germany. Rev. Ern­
est Rands was the officiating clergyman and the lovely 
musical background for the occasion was by Mrs. Monica 
Craig Fisher playing the carillonic bells. Mrs. George 
James sang “Because” during the signing of the register.
IP 0 sn a Df ̂ M i i t
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
THE PENTiaON HERAID, Wed.,
AROUND TOWN
HSL 1 \957
The petite and charming bride, 
who was given in marriage by 
her uncle, John Dale of Vancou­
ver, chose a full length gown of 
white nylon chiffon tricot over 
crinolines. The shirred long tor­
so bodice featured a sweetheart 
reekllne and brief cap sleeves. 
She carried red carnations and 
Esther Reed daisies in her bou­
quet, and wore above-the-elbow 
gloves in lilypoint to match her 
lovely gown. A coronet studded 
with iridescent sequins and edg­
ed In seed pearls caught her lace- 
banded chapel veil. Pearl ear­
rings and necklace complemented 
her &ttire.
Attendants at the pretty spring 
wedding were the bride’s aunt, 
Mrs. Joseph Hunka, as matron 
of honor: and her cousin. Miss 
Patricia Dale, bridesmaid, both 
from Vancouver. A  strapless 
vyaltz length frock in aqua net 
over taffeta and matching col 
ored pumps were worn by the 
former, while the bridesmaid 
chose deep rose crystaline taf­
feta for her waltz length frock 
designed with a V neckline and 
small cap sleeves. They both
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Ifave your “Home Wave” done 




Phtme 4201 for Appointment
1-tl
wore floral hair circlets to match 
the color of their attire and car- 
lied bouquets of pink and white 
carnations.
Siegfried Hoolzel was best man 
and ushers were Horace Hill, 
Rudolf Vogel and the bride’s un­
do, William Dale of Vancouver.
A r e c e p t i o n  followed in 
the social hall at the Masonic 
lomplo which was beautifully 
decorated with a profusion of 
orchard blooms and forsythia. As 
sibling In receiving guests were 
the bride's uncle, John Dale, and 
her mother attractively attired in 
an afternoon gown of dusty rose 
taffeta with white and navy pc 
ccisorics. White carnations were 
in her corsage.
A tiered wedding cake centrec 
the beautifully ’appointed bride’s 
(able decorated with low contain 
ers of pastel colored spring 
blooms. Assisting in serving were 
Mrs. Wayne Ashley, MissJlenee 
Hinbcrt and Miss Barbara 
Thomson. Mrs. Frank Hopkins 
aiid Mrs. C. Andrist were in 
charge of the floral arrange­
ments.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Borden Chanasyk of 
Vernon and to the young couple 
by Mr. Rands. Norman Klassen 
was master of ceremonies. Music 
for dancing was by the Okanagan 
Orchestra.
When the newly married couple 
left for the honeymoon trip to 
(he States, the bride wore a beige 
suit with- matching hat and 
brown and avacado accessories. 
They will lake up residence in 
Penticton on their return.
Among out of town guests 
u u e  the bride’s grandmother, 
Mrs. M. M. Delawski of Edmon­
ton; Mr. and Mrs,-John Dale. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph.Hunka and 
Nick Crapko, all of Vancouver; 
Rudy Klix of Summerland; Mrs. 
Nick Stusek, Vernon, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Lakusta, West- 
bank.
R o y a l  P u r p l e  L a d i e s  T o  S p o n s o r  
M o t h e r s  D a y  T e a  A n d  S a l e
An endless variety of prettily 
styled aprons, homecooking and 
raffle will be featured attrac­
tions at the annual Mother’s Day 
ea and sale to be held Saturday 
in the Legion Hall under The aus­
pices of the Penticton Lodge, No. 
17, Order of the Royal Purple. 
Dozens and dozens of the lovely 
aprons in many colors, sizes and 
designs have been made by the 
members for the popular spring 
event. Those purchasing aprons 
will have thq opportunity to win 
another when p. draw is made at 
the close, of the sales.
Mrs. Walter Peaty, general con­
vener of arrangements, and Mrs. 
Roy Emsland, a past honored 
royal lady, will be at the door to 
welcome guests during the tea 
hours from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Mrs. Younger Young and Mrs. 
R. J,' Karrer have been invited 
to preside at the tea table, which 
will be decorated in an appropri­
ate Mother’s Day theme. Small 
tea table will also feature the 
special decor being arranged un­
der the supervisipn of Mrs. 
’Thomas Moriarty.
Oth ers convening various com­
mittees are, Mrs. Stanley Cun- 
Uife, homecooking; Mrs, Harold 
Peel, the raffle for a number 
of valuable prizes; Mrs. C. 'N. 
Steen, tea tickets; Mrs. William 
Hack, tea details; Mrs. O. B. Mur­
ray, aprons, and Mrs. W. B. Swan, 
cake raffle. ;
Families living on the steep 
slopes of Norway’s fjords some 
times tether young children at 
play lest they fall down preci 
pices;
English Visitors Here
Guests at the home of Dr. and Mi;s. R, E. Earnshaw are the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Wallis of Swindon, England. 
The visitors, who flew over the Polar route from Amsterdam to
Vaheouver, plan to' spend the next two months in this city.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Tim McCarthy and Miss Sally McCarthy have 
relumed to their home at Skaha Lake after visiting for a week in 
Saskatoon.
« (k (>
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marlow W.th daughters, Helen and 
Janice, arrived home Monday evening Iroir. a two-weeks’ motor 
trip holiday to Los Gatos, Oalilornia.
Many local residents are visit­
ing in coast centres to attend the 
nurses’ graduation ceremonies be­
ing held today at Vancouver, Vic­
toria and New Westminster. 
Among tliose travelling to the 
coast were Mr. and Mrs. W. I. 
Betts, Mr. and Mrs. David Betts, 
Mrs. Alex Gumming, Mrs. C. 1. 
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Gus. J. 
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Camp­
bell, Mrs. Marian Davenport, 
Mis. E. H. Minns and Mrs. E. 
M. Gibbs.
« « ♦
L. F. McCarthy lias come from 
Buffalo, New York, to visit his 
son and daughler-in-Iaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tim McCarthy at Skaha 
Lake. *
Mrs. Neil McElroy were their 
son Bob, who is a student at the 
vocational training school at 





Tom Ewell and Shcrce 
North in




Visitors last week with Mr. and ^
I  Show Mon, to FrI., 8 p m  
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p m
APRONS IN A  W ID E  VAR IETY OF PRETTY DESIGNS, colors and size.s will be 
among featured attractions at the annual Mother’s Day tea and sale to be held Sat­
urday in the Legion Hall under the sponsorship of the Ladies of the Royal Purple. 
Four of the many busy workers who nave taken a very active interest 4n tea and sale 
arrangements are pictured above. Left to right, Mrs. R. H. Emsland, a past honored 
royal lady of Penticton Lodge, No. 17; Mrs. O. B. Murray and Mrs. S. W . Penty, co-^ 
conveners, and Mrs. T. P. Moriarty, decorations.
hr.







C O R S E T I E R E
The Only One In  The Talley 
403 M artin Phone SiM
LAST TIMES TONITE
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
GINGER ROGERS > MICHAEL RENNIE
I I P  UW KEUWARREN JOItINGn ■ Dwn J am  
PLUS— Special Short Subject “Vesuvius Express
THURS.-FRL-SAT.
May 2-3-4 2 Shows 7i00 and 9t00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
WARNING TO WIVES
HARTFORD, Conn. (UP) 
After a third wife, who had iier 
husband arrested, refused (o tes- 
(i)y, Poiiec Court Prosecutor 
.tames Egan said: "These women 
come in to play the piano and 
ask for sympathy. They tie up a 
policeman two or three hours in 
court and then don’t want to tes­
tify. I say let them live at their 
own peril."
ni/e
Admission-—60c - 40c • 20c 
Children under 10 admitted 
Free If accompanied by 
parent.
First Show Starts 8:30 p.m.




Peter Graves and Beverley 
Garland in




Chester Morris and Kathy 
Downs in
“ The She 
Creature”
SHOP AND SAVE DURING
Baby Week
Baby Carriages.. . . . . .$32.88
Cribs, 27x51.... . . :.... $19.88
Mattresses to fit cribs.. $6.88
Strollers................ $6,88
Hi-Chairs $7.1
Budget Terms Gladly Arranged
ire n  A 
324 MAIN ST.
urn ilu te  
PHONE 6004
o o Q w r





BARRY GORDON Admitmlon ICvonliiga—
60o • 40e • 20o 
And Matinee 40o • 80o • ISu
Shows At 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.







NMTEO FOR SINCE^iST' ^ 
"HIGH NOON"! norolliy McCuim
Newarool IQvery Monday, 
Tuotidiiy and WodiiOBday
Tuiiighl, May 1
Kalitarlnc Ilopburn nnd 
Uoaauiiu Bruzzio in
“ Summertime”
A uonderfiil comedy rUmed in 
ooloiir In Venice, Italy.
Tliiiri*.-Frl.-8al», May 2-3-4
Rnherf Mllehntn niul Jim 
btct'hng In





M ik. a . L. Caldwell, iin'sldenl 
uf the Nalionul Federal Ion of 
Llbeml Womon'K AHsoelallon of 
Canada, was a brief visitor In 
Pcntlctun Ihls nionilng and ad 
dressed niomtaerH of I lie local 
Women's uasoclutlon at a culfee 
hour ({Hlherlng In the Hotel 
Prince CluirleH.
This dlHiingiilHiied and charm 
Ing women'u lender In nuttuiial 
pullllcH, who.se homo la In Snska 
loon, Ik ciirronlly vl.slllng the Ok- 
smienn Vidlev ns nnrl nf he?- niv* 
election tour of the jirovlncos. 
Owing to an unexpected change 
III her extensive sjieaKIng sehe 
dole, Mrs Caldwell found It pos 
Bible tu muko tlio uhurt morning
vis|l lo IhiH elly.
.She came Irorn Kelowna wllh 
A. I*. Dawe and Dr. Ann Dawe 
where she will sjieak this after- 
noun. .She will later travel lo Ver­
non foi a meeting Ihls evening 
Wllh Mls.s lllld.i Ciydcinuin, one 
of Canafla’s two womni candid 
ales In t|io foiilu'omliig federal 
eleillons. Following a visit in 
S.ilmnu Aim ;>lu' v.lll pi m ted In 
Calgary lo continne wllh her 
sitonklng engagiUTieiils.
Among those present Ihls 
niuriiing lo welcome Mis. L-.tld 
well lo Penllclon was (he |?resi 
dent of the local Women’s Lib 








Ulchard Denning, Dennis . 
Morgan and Paula Raymond
“The Gun That 
Wen The West”
1*1.118 CARTOONS
Aduitu 60e • Students 4(lo • ClUldron 20o • Cliildron undbr 
10 Free if accompanied by Parent. First Show at 8:80 p.in.
Tonite-Wodnesday, May I
Maureen O'Hara, John Forsythe and Tim Hovey in




t'MAIlA, Neh. (HIM Mrs 
Allen Mercer didn’l roali/e her 
hoiiie was biirglaiized milII two 
munihs after it luipjieiicd wlicii
• I Il>.» I ...I A •?• Ii
box containing bank hooks and 
luijieiM was fouml In an alley 
Fiom Iho contoiils police estl- 
malod Ihc box had been stolen 
about two monllis ago.
l o  a l l e n i l
m
con  l i J L  
a t L
i j  i n v U e i l  
e m o n i l r a l i o n  o f
BN ACTB0B8
Af Tho Stowarf-Wornor Building 
113 Main Street, next to City Hall
RANGtS, rRIG'S, FURNACES, DRYERS, WATER HEATERS, CONVERSION UNITS,
METERS AND OTHER INSTALLATIONS
Until w ill bo in actual operation. A ll your questions can bo answered. Find out
whal natural qas can do for you.
Friday, May 3, 7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m. Inland Natural Qm Co. 
Saturday, May 4, 9 a.m. - S p.m. & Penticton Gas Dealers
$ TH6 PENTICTON HEPAID, Wad, May ,1 t»5y
EAST COPS ALLAN CUP
DROSSOS, Ponticton Rod 
Sox Ihird baseman, has been 
I>laylnK steady liall fni' the local 
elul) in thoif oipenint' Kmnes this 
sea.sftn tintl will be in the thick 
of action Sunday when Kamloops 
corni's to town for ti twin bill.
Red Sox Piay Kamloops Okonots 
Here Sunday In First Home Stand
Penticton Red Sox, currently holding down first 
place in the Okanagan-Mainline baseball league, will 
play their first league game in front of hometown fans 
Sunday when they tangle with the Kamloops Okonots 
, in a doubleheader at King’s Park.
Red Sox won their fir.st two league starts, defeating 
Princeton 18-6 and Kelowna 8-0. In a previous exhibition 
encounter they toppled Summerland 8-5.
The fir.st game Sunday, which will be preceded 




Record Crowd W(^tche$- 
As Mounties Lose 10-5
Flyers Absorb Fourth 
Straight Defeat, 6  - 2
TORONTO —- (B U P ) —  The Whitby Dunlops la.st 
night carried off the Allan Cup by downing the Spokane 
Flyers of the We.stern International Hockey League. 6-2, 
to win the best-of-seven series in four straight games. 
------------------ - "  .Some r>,20f) Ians watched at tlu‘
h:.i'
s/i
l̂ u>le Leaf Cardens as the- Dun- 
lop.s, playinj' their first year in 
.senior A hockey, broke loo.se for 
four goals in llie third period to 
turn what had been a tight bat-j 
tk into a runaway. The team had | 
finished the first period scoiele.ss, 
and VVldtby h('ld a slim 2 to 1 
lead at the end of the .second p«n- ! 
lod 21) minutes. i
riY iJNrrKD p u k s .s
.Stan Musial is murdering the 
h.dl at u .470 clip and Ted Wil 
hams l.s right up there at .420,
, .so if
: oboui eitlier slowing up. plea.se 
«i don’t a.sk them wilhin earshot of 
, tiio.se* .sheil-.shockod National 
j and Ameriean League pitchers. 
.Musial claims he’ll quit only 
_  after he collects his 3.000th hit.
.sident Walter O'Malley of the ' '‘ j®' against the Pirates ast night and
ills last hit was the I3lh inning
Woodling al.so homored for the 
Indians o ff lo.ser Pedro Ramos. 
Frank 'Bolling's 10th Inning
Dodger Brass 
Inspects Angels
LOS ANCELKS, (UP) -  Pro-
there are any questions; homer o ff reliever Bob Orlm of
1 i
Brooklyn Dodgers was in this 
city today on a "routine visit" to 
inspect t|ie Los Angelos Angels.
O’Malley arrived here la.st 
night insisting that his visit was 
just* an inspection trip to look 
over the Angels which. I lie Dodg- 
er< organization acquired last 
rebruar y 21.
<v««-
Bol) Allcisli'y and Charlie \ loi-.
lly UNITED PRESS
They opened the Pacific Coast 
League .season in the Northwest 
with the pitchers way aheati of 
th<‘ liattcrs. Most of them were 
already showcied liy the time 
the liatters finished playing.
In five games in the Pacific 
Northwe.st, including two day- 
night .split double headers, the 
fans got to see 28 pitchers. They 
al.so saw 12 home runs.
Wfien the carnage was over it 
was the two teams that stayed in 
IX'lifoinia that shared toji spot 
in the looj).
Hollywood lilankod Los An- 
g(‘les .’1-0 to have them move liulh 
teams to the top spot.
.Seattle was in a viitual tic he- 
cause of (i-l and 8-1 victoric's ov­
er San l-'iancisco liotli lirougld 
about liy the big lia.' *of .Joe Tay
astrous earlier series with the
Angels. I t l M U E i l
Taylor hiid a fine day for him­
self with a three-run homer and 
another run halted in against 
San FraiicLsco. Then he had an 
even bigger niglit with two hom­
ers good for five • runs. That 
made it- easy for LaiTy Jansen, 
who held the ‘aipplhg Seals to 
six hits and kept them scorole.ss 
until the eighth.
Portland, deeply mired in last 
place, drew more than 25,000 
uins.to .see them play soventli 
'i|.l;ic-e Sacramento in a two-for- 
j (ho pri<-e-of-(me ilouiile lioarier.
In tile afternoon game Roger 
o.scnliaugh lilanked the Beavers 
on four liits and Russ Roshurg
and Ted Bell, hit homers. In the 
nightcap Bell and Nippy Jones 
hit homers for the Sacs, but they 
coitld not .match a homer by 
h'rank Rrnttga and a pair by 
Ceorge Freese for tlie hometown- 
ers. ^
Earl Harriet was the viefirti 
and Bill Wcile the victor in the 
.second game although rielghter 
was around at llie end.
Stu Locklin and Ed Kazak 
homered for San Diego as the 
Padres rocked out 17 hits against 
.six Vancouver pitchers. t
Vancouver fans set a ha.scball 
record for tlie town when 10,047- 
came out for the single game, 
Porll.'uid and Sacramento 









YOU CAN’T LOSE 
IN THIS GAME
Whether you're scoring your 
liest or not, you can’t iielp 
blit win real enjoyment! . . . 
BOWL TONIGHT!




liomer that gtive the Cardinals 
a ()-.7 victory.
Williams says he’ll hang ’em 
up when he has enough money 
l)Ut if he continues to blast the 
t)a)l as he did last night — with 
three hits, including a homer in 
I Boston’s 3-1 triumph over Kan­
sas. City — he might decide to 
keep going indefinitely.
In other Ame'rican League 
games, Chicago held on to first 
place with- a 6-1 decision over 
Baltimore; Cleveland defeated 
Wa.shinglon, 5-1, and Detroit nip­
ped New York, 2-1, in 10 innings.
The Giants blanked the Braves, 
4-0; Brooklyn topped Chicago, 
10-9, in 10 innings, and Cincin­
nati defeated Philadelphia, 6-3.
Musial’s game-winning blow 
came off Pirate relief ace Elroy 
i k'ace after Pittsburgh had rallied 
With five runs in the ninth to 
send the game into extra innings. 
W.ally Moon and Del Ennis also 
homered for the Cards, who mov­
ed into a third-place tie by win- 
riing.
Williams, who has failed to hit 
.safely in only one of the 12 
games he has appeared in so far, 
.slammed a homer, double and a 
single off Kansas City loser Ned 
Carver. Jackie Jensen also hom- 
eicd lor the Red Sox as knuckle- 
bailer Willard Nixon limited the 
Aihletlcs to three hits for his 
first triumph.
Bob Lemon and Ray Narleskl 
.ombined efforts to produce a 
two-hlt performance in Cleve­
land’s victory over Washington. 
Lemon, who hit his first homer 
of the set^son, giving him 37 dur­
ing his career, gave up both hits 
belore yielding to Narleskl with 
one out In the eighth. Gone
the Yanks was the payoff wallop 
in the Tigers’ victory. Duke 
M-ias, owner of a 0-7 record with 
Detroit la.st year, chocked tlio 
Yankees on three hits while reg- 
i.«-loring his .second win of the 
campaign.
A four-run rally in the .seventh 
inning gave .southpaw Billy 
Pierce of the White Sox to three 
hits until the .seventh but they 
put together their rally with a 
double, three singles and a walk.
Little Don Zimmer, filling in 
101 sidelined Pee “Wee Ree.se, jiut 
on a one-man show to help the 
Dodgers to their victory over the 
Cubs after Brooklyn had blown 
a six-run lead. Zimmer’s 9th in- 
i.ing hciTior off'D ave Hillman, 
Chicago’s seventh pitcher, broke 
up the game. 'A ll told, Zimmer 
collected five hits.
Roy Campanella hit two hom­
ers for the Dodgere while Gil 
Hodges connected.for one. All of 
Chicago’s runs were the result 
of homers off the bats of Gehe 
Baker, Bob Lennon and Walt 
Moryn.
Left-hander Johnny Antonelli 
of the Giants limited the Braves 
to seven hits and contributed a 
two-run homer in gaining his 
.second victory. Dusty Rhodes 
also smacked a two-run homer 
of lloser Bob Buhl-. The loss was 
only Milwaukee’s, second in 11 
games.
Burly Brooks Lawrence snap­
ped Cincinnati’s three-game los­
ing streak as he scattered nine 
hits and settled down after a 
sliaky start against the Phillies. 
Philadelphia got to Lawrence for 
.single runs in each of the first 
three innings but Frank Robin­
son highlighted a four-run rally 
with a three-run homer in the 
third o ff loser Harvey Haddix. 
Bob Bowman homered for the 
Phils.
Burns jiaccd (li<* iiew .scnioi' hoc 
key cham|)s witli (wo goals cacli, 
'.v!iile Ficd Etcher and Doug Wil 
limns counted (he olluM’ Dunlop 
markers. Jolm Zaliara and Bol)- 
oy Kromm scored for .Siiokane. 
Pile Flyers, following (lie pattern 
of (ho first tliree games, opened
.Sacramento licat Portl.-md 3(i 
ill tlie day game, lull the Boav 
(MS snapped a nira^-game losing 
streak 6-4 in the nightcap lieforc 
a couple of amazing crowds.
Vancouver liroko all r<*cor(1s 
for crowds liut San Diego did
MIKE DERRY, hustling young 
Red Sox outfielder, along with 
the rest of the club, will be .seek­
ing their third straight win in 
league competition when they 
meet the Kamloops Okonots Sun­






VANCOUVER (BUP) - The] 
Nanaimo Timhermen, Mann cup I 
champions of lust year, defeated 
the Vancouver Pilsners 13-10 be­
fore 1,000 fans In the opening 
game of the inter-city lacrosse 
league at Vancouver.
Don ASliboe was leading schr- 
(M- for the Tlmtaormen with three 
goals. The top .scorer for the 
Plls, who won (he Mlnto cup lust 
year as a Junior team, wtis A le » 
Carey with two goals and one 
assist.
The fir.st period ended in a 2-2 
(l(>. hut the more experienced 
Nanaimo club look a 8-4 load at 
liainimo and slayt'd ahead tlu- 
rest of the way.
AncieQt Afchie 
Is Just A  
Growing Boy
ESSEN, Germany (UP) — Ar­
chie Moore engages In a non­
title bout in this industrial Ruhr 
valley city tonight, seemingly un­
concerned over his bulging waist­
line and a Jhreat he may be strip­
ped of his world light heavy­
weight title.
Looking more like a heavy­
weight than the 175-pound cham­
pion, Moore was “ready to shoot 
the works” against Hans Kalb- 
fell, the German butcher boy, in 
a 10-round fight at the Dubois 
arena-
Soi^e eyebrows were raised 
last night at the official weigh- 
in for the bout when Moore scal­
ed 204*2 pounds — almost 30 
pounds over the light heavy­
weight limit. But old Archie said 
he wasn’t worried.
“That’s about the weight I ’ve 
aimed for,” he said.
Kalbfell also surprised Ger­
man boxing experts when he tip­
ped the scales at 210% pounds. 





wunteaeV^ks.. .  solid connfori 
. . .  rugged durability . 






the .scoring lull wen* unalile lo| 6i(* ctishlng in 10-5. '
Iiold on to (heir lead. Zaharu j Curl Raydon limited Los An- 
gav(* tliem a 1-0 margin at 10:55, gele.s to four hits and R. C. Slev- 
of the .second frame deflecting i ens homered for llu* Stars as 
Carl Curillo's hlueline drive past' Hollywood-avenged in part a di.s- 
Dunlop goalie .John Hender.son. *
q ilIC K  GOAl.S
Whilliy stormed liack with two 
goals in .'13 .seconds bolli by At- 
tcisley to take a lead they never 
reiinqui.shod. Attersley counted 
hi.s fir.st goal at 12:30, banging 
m a loose juck from a scramble 
.sfler Spokane minder John Sof- 
iak had stopped two clo.se-in 
ftiiv(*s. His second goal at 12:53 
came on ti pass fiom George Sa- 
molenko.
The finn! iioriod was only 31 
seconds old wlien Burns upped 
tiie margin to 3-1. His .shot from 
behind tlie net hit a Spokane de­
fenseman and bounced past a 
siartled Sofiak.
Kromm counted the Flyers sec­
ond and final goal tipping in a 
.shot by former New York Ran­
ger defbneeman Jack Lancien.
The time of the scoring play was 
7:11.
SCORING OUTBURST
The winners put on another 
two gqal scoring outburst mid­
way through the period storing 
twice wilhin 30 seconds from Bill 
Sinden and then he set up Etch­
er for Whitby’s fifth goal.
Williams finished off the scor­
ing at 16:58 wit hthe nicest goal 
oD the night. He -stole the puck 
at the Spokane blue line and 
skated around one defenseman 
to beat Sofiak with%a low back­
hander. "
Whitby outshot the American 
club 37 to 26 on the night. They 
gained the margin in the third 
period when they peppered Sof­
iak with 19 shots, while Hender­
.son had only nine shots on his 
cage.
It was a tame battle compared 
vvllh Saturday night's contest 
w'hich saw a total of 252 minutes 
ill penalties. Referees Paul Mor­
eau and Charlie Daziol, both of 
Montreal, handed out 13 penal­
ties, all minors. The Flyers drew 
.seven of them.
Following the game George 
Dudley, secretary-treasurer of 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
As.sociatlon presented the cup to 
Eddie Redmond, captain 'o f the 
Wliitby squad. 'Tlie ( lowcl, mo.sl 
of whom wore solid Dunldp sup­
porters, streamed onto the ice to 
congratiilhte their lioroes.
E X C E I ‘ T  l ( l , 0 ( m  ,
TORONTO (BUP) Some
I 16,000 fans were expected to jam 
Maple L('af stadium this af((M- 
noon as (he Toronto Leafs open 
Ihpir 19.57 International Ba.seball 
League home sch(>diile against 
the first-place Miami Marlins.
Practice Thursday, Game Sunday 
For Pentictou Junior Ball Club
I’entlcton’s newly-formed junior ha.Meball cluF) will 
. hold a practice Thursday night at 6 o’clock in King’s 
Park in preparation for the fir.st league game which 
will he played Sunday at Oliver.
The ^am , comprised of hoys from 16 lo 20 years 
of age, will play in a league which emliraces Penticton, 
Narjimata, Oliver and Summerland.
Team officials said they expect now unifnrm.s will 
arrive in lime for Sunday’s opening gsime.
Jackie LeGlair 
Hangs Up Blades
MONTREAL (BUP) — Center 
Jackie Leclair, who was sold to 
the Chicoutimi Sagueneens of 
the Quebec Hockey League t>y 
the National Hockey League 
Montreal Canadiens last season, 
has hung up his sScates for good.
The 27-year-old player an­
nounced his retirement yester­
day at the same time as QHL 
players Gilles Dube, 30, of the 
Shawinigan Falls Cataracts, and 
31-year-old Ray Laplante of the 
Montreal Royals.
Leclair, who played with the 
Quebec junior Citadels, the now- 
defunct Ottawa SenaV^rs and the 
Pittsburgh club of the American 
League before joining the Cana­
diens, said he wanted to devote 
his time to his family and his 
job.
Junior Ball Loop 
Play Starts Sunday
Play in the South Okanagan 
Junior Baseball league will be­
gin Sunday when Penticton goes 
,to Oliver and Summerland plavs 
at Nacat;nata. All games in the 
four-team loop will start at 2:30 
unless playing time is changed 
by mutual consent of . the teams 
involved.
Following completion of the 
schedule, the second and third 
place teams and the first and 
fourth place teams will meet.
June 16 — Summerland at Ol­
ivers Narainata at Penticton.  ̂
June 23 — Oliver at Summer-; 
land; Penticton at Nartunata. ;
J u l y  7  —  O l i v e r  a t  P e i t t l c t o n j  
Summerland at Naramata.
July 14 — Penticton at Sunv  ̂
merlond; Oliver, Naramata bye. ;i| 
July 21 — Naraimato at Pentic­
ton; Summerland, Oliver bye.
July 28 — Naramata at Oliver; 
Summerland, Penticton bye. , -
August 4 — Oliver at Summer-
«  .an . ~
LEO RAPPED
NEW YORK (BUP) — The 
New York Giants’ front office 
today advised former manager 
Leo Durocher to “straighten out 
his facts" before blaming club 
president Horace Stonoham for 
the decline of the team In recent 
vears.
the South Okanagan champion 
ship. The series will all be best 
of three affairs.
The southern champions will 
play either Vernon or Armstrong 
for the Okanagan jimlor crown.
’ The league achedplc follows: 
Mi»y 5 — Penticton at Ollvdr;; 
Summerland at Naramata, , 
May 12 - SiimmeHftnd at Pen­
ticton; Oliver at Naramata.
May 19 - Penticton at 8tun- 
morland; Naramata at t)Uvor.
May 26 — Oliver at Penticton; 
NaramJiia at Summei’laild.
Jude 9 — Siunmcrland nt Pen- 
llctanj Oliver at Naramata.
August 11 — Penticton 
ver; Naramata a,t Summerland, • 
August 18 — Summerletld at 
Oliver: Penticton, Naramattt bye.
PENSION P1.AN 
n e w  YORK (UP) — Minor 
league basehnll players already 
have taken the first sldp.s tovtlferd 
the creation of a pension plan 
.similar to the one now enjoyed 
tay their big league hrclhern,
1 Players with 10 years service 
in the minors, froln trlplO-A 
cla.sslficationB .all the way doVvn 
to class D, would ho- eligible for 
(jlenslon beneflta, according to 
the plan. .
PENTICTON FISH AND GAME CLUB
OKANAGAN LAKE TIHHIT DERBY
May Sih To Juno 2nd
IN BATTLE OF AGE VS YOUTH
Sugar Ray Seeks Title Tonight
C'lIICAFO, (UP) Onco-grcal That’s the capacity pormlllod now
Pro Slacks by 
Warren K. Cook. 
Pro Sticks have the 
built-in, expandable self- 
Ixsit with removable buckle, 
an “exclusive" patented feature.
&J.. -
* R«glil«r*d A PtItMcd
J
i i i
d l 9 Q  S O
G R  A 1V T  K I M G
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Panticton, B.C. Diol 402S
“ FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Siignr Hay Roblnaon, last of the 
ibig'n Hiiper-uitnicllons, seeks to 
recapture (he mlddelwelght title 
fiom young Gene Fullmer to­
night und hroak precodoni In all 
divisions hy winning the same 
(lown for the fourth time.
Barrel-chested l-'iillmer, the 
Uiidt battering ram, took the title 
(U'd.slvely from slender Ray, a 
Mmc dvilh'd rapi('r, nt Mow York 
ofi Jan. 2. But developments since 
(hen have glamorized this return 
I'out at Chicago stadium Into one 
ol the figlil.-i ill
ling history.
Promoter Jim Norris conser 
vaiivcly cxpcct.s 11,000 fans and 
5200,000 foi- thl.s 15 rounder In 
vvlilch Robinson con win lilmBOlf 
n ( lorlous prc-blrthday pro.sent or 
lie beaten Into permanent retire­
ment. Sugar Ray clidms he will 
bo .30 on Fridoy, but the ring 
lecord book says ,37. Stocky, Inill-
Miouioeieii I-iiuinei i.s umy z.>.
Despite the Norris forecast. It 
viotild be rm groat stirprlso If Hjij' 
and Gone atli acted a cnpaclty 
19 400 and $327,2-15 lo the 
world H largest Indoor arena "
by fire dopnrtmenl regulations. 
Tickets range from $5 to $'25, 
Robinson Is a Hensallunul '’last 
day drawer.’' For example, his 
.'aiuiary fight with Fullmer at 
Mrdlson .Square (hmlon drew 
8194,645; hut more than $100,000 
of that came In on the last day.
In addition to tomorrow night's 
pate, $10(1000 has l)oen paid for 
ABC'n national telecast hroadenid 
at 10 p.m. (ED'D. Tolovsloii will 
tie blacked out on a 150-mllc 
radius In the Chicago area, hut 
noi luUlu.
Champion and  challenger 
should wind up with nt least
.$78,000 ('uch. since each gets 30 1 all liy hlmaclf.
years  since lu* liim e d  piofesslon  
al.
H e  won (he w e lte rw e ig h t title , 
hut rellnqiilHhod it au to m n tlca lly  
\  lien lie w rested the middle- 
w(*lghl crow n fro m  .Jake L a m o lta  
in 1951. Me lost that ditulem  to 
K'.imly T u rp in  hut recaplurod It. 
H r  gave up the title  w hen ho 
re tired  in 1952. bni cam e back In 
195.5 and reeaptured It fro m  Bobo 
01.‘̂ on. But he lo.st it to F u llm e r  
last .January
O n ly  one o th er f ig h te r ever 
w on a w o rlfl t it le  three tim es In 
one division. T h a t was light- 
nvig iil .Iiiiiiii> Cm i l l .  A vicloiy 
tom orrow  night would boost Sug­
ar R ay into a new  fmn lim e  class,
RULES OF DERBY
1 Entry Fee Adults $1.00 (taken out prior to cntoUlng gny fish ontorodi
2 Entry Fee Juniors 50c: lO and undtr (ns abotjB)? .,t n™™. .'o„.
5 Emi^Form^^^^^ Trev’ s Boat Rental or Woodshio Boat Repidr
? J i r i r X o " '  a X d S ’ S ‘’ 3!5rn.“ nSKl|ul,.r m«-ll„B l,onl.m'll«ll.
On any lied  weight a d n tw  w ill he n in ilo .
O penlifg day F ls ji also e lig ib le  fo r M o n th ly  P r l’/.en.








OPENING DAY PRIZES —  ADULTS
— Electric Alarm Clock —  (Toylor, Pearion & Canon)
—  Thermos Jug •— lO . K. Exchange)
— Rod Cose (D. Hoddlelon)
—  Ply Tackle ttox —  (Hodion Boy Co.)
OPENING DAY PRIZES —  JUNIORS
—  Complete Spinning Rod Kit (Me & Me)
—  Complete Bicycle Dynamo Set (Taylor Bicycle Shop) 
-Fishing Reel (W llcox-Holl)
Pocket Watch (Bennett'i Hordware)
Ftfiwr
f t  M
pci cent of the net gate and TV 
radio money.
victory In thl.s return ago 
vr youtii contest would he a 
tlirllllng chapter, Indeed, in the 
remarkable saga of Sugar Ray, 
the formerly ofton-hungry nr- 
(lull wqu luiDLMt to aimtM (lanc­
ing and fist-flinging lo earn food 
rreney for u-ldou-od mother 
and hlmoclf, and who became fhc 
scourge of the welterweight and 
middleweight divisions In the 17
But Ih o ie  Is much m ore Ihnn  
g io ry  al s take fo r the ox-cham p  
und F u llm er, a lte m irlln g  his first 
(lefense., h ie  w in n er w ill gel a 
righ t outdoor defense against 
u e lie i'w o lg h t cham pion C arm en  
Basllio  Itr June. And i t ’s an  open 
.-iL-Lic-i uuu itiU.'i ui trie- i l l
le rn a tlo n a l Boxing C lu b  would  
flrinrc 'vlllr jo y  If .jbowm nn Tiny 
of >?ow Y o rk  w ere  the w in n e r and 
the Jtrne defender, heeattso of his 
brrxoffleo  rnngn(Mlsm.
If not won opening day prize? w ill b# awarded Per iHanlli(v darby.
m o n t h l y  DlEnilY PRIZES MAY 8-.IUNE «  ADULTS AND JUNIORS
Heaviest T rou t—Glnsfl Tro lling Rod (Trov’s Boat Rental)
. . ------- Barometer—(HuUgren'BHnrdwnreV
I'Jloctnc Wall Clock-*-(Tuylui.
Hoavlflst Trout — Car Wlndahlold Wpshpr— (Auto Eloctrlo) -  
Government Approved- L lto  JncltotB (SporRanu) 
Pair fl’O” Spruee Onra-^ (Penticton Wood Prodnets) 
Sport S h irt—(Grant K ing ’s)









9— Heaviest Trout 
10
U Heaviest Trout 
12—Heaviest Trout- 
1.3- Heaviest Trout 
14 - Heaviest TroutTlA-i,'to,’f 'Pf/MO
-Tackle Box— (Rcld Cotttoa Hardware)
Honviost Trout -Shoe Repair $6.00 (Barretts Shoe Rfln<jw)
Oil Change and Grease Job— UToward* While Motoisi
flO"'
bt— (Hudson Bay Co.)
Rod Chso— (Dos Haddleton)
-1 gallon Antl-Freezo — (Penticton Retreadlnn)
(Trlnnele service T
Entry Receipt Porma are available at Trev'a lUiat tloiltat* nibct to S.S. Rleanaoiw
The Penticton Plsli & Game Club ore grateful to tlie above merctianis for their kind aup* 
port In nii|)plylng the al»ove prizes. Tolnl pr izes llBO.fMl.
tH E yE M tiC T^N ‘H6RjB>i]D, Wed.. May ,1 Jv57
§ m i k f » n
fubthhed «v«ry MONDAY, WEDNfSDAY and FRIDAY 5
Classlfifid Advertisin'? 







One line subsequent 
insertions ........ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions IVac 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters. 
Including spaces, to 
tlie line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Jieallis, etc., fitly
words .....    75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c ext ra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates same 
as classified .sched­
ule.
by tb© Penticton 
Herald Ittd.
180 Nanklmo Ave. W. 
Pentlotoii, B.C.
O. .1. ROWT.AND. 
Publisher.






Mall: .$4.00 per yc.ar 
by mail in U.S.A.
in
IIome> Delivery by
Deadline for Cla.sslfleds 10 a.m.
publication
Carrier: GOc per month.
morning of
O'elephones: (icneral Office 4002 
News Office 40.55
Authorized as second 
cla.ss Mail, Post Office 
Department, ()ttaw.u.
’5,1 GREEN -Ford Sedan, heater, 
radio, good riibber, excellent 
mechanical conditioh, $875. 'Will 
i.iake aliowances for new 'paint. 
May considei’ old oar orn trade. 
Phone 2523. 49-tf
LAWN mowers, sharpened, re­
paired and adjustcd .1. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Avc. 45-tf
POW'ER saw fallcr wilh own ma- 
ciiino wants coniracl. Phono 5160.
45-50
INTRACEL
A cool, soothing medication that 
penetrates through the skin to 
give relief from muscular aches 
and j)ains via the oitculatory 
system, available at Neve-Newton 
Pharmacy, only $1.49 49-54
i'OR Sale - - Buffet witli plate 
glass mirror $10.00. .Oak rocker 
.'M.OO, mediuum size trunk $4.00. 
Ajjply 994 King Street.
WANTED, neeVlIcwoik, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Plione 
4808. 46.59
DEAmS
PANTING — Passed away at 
lior residence, 739 Winnipeg St.. 
April 29, 1957, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Panting, aged 78 years. Survived 
by one sister, Mrs. Martha Tav- 
ci.diilo, Penticton, nieces and 
nephews in the United Slates. 
Funeral services will be held in 
tlie Penticton Funeral Chapel 
'1'liur.sday, May 2nd, at 2 p.m. 
Reverend Ernest Rands officiat­
ing. Committal, family plot. Lake- 
view Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and 
J. V. Carberiy,. direetore.
FOR RENT
NICE hrighi sleeping or liou.se- 
keeping room, gentleman. Plionc 
4967. 49-51
A furnish(*d light housekeciiing 
room. 61'4 Winnipeg St. Phone 
5888.
FOR SALE
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
'I'he Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairyt
141-tf
SPECIAL FURNITURE SALE 
A pair of twin Hollywood beds, 
Dunlop airfouin mattress and 
tiox springs on .-legs w-itb head 
lioards. 20 year guarantee, u.scd 
1 days. Regular $345.00, yours for 
S’225.h0.
I'SED chosterfield.and chair, slip 
covered, $35.00.
.SE'I' of four lane natuural birch 
(.(■(Usional tables — 2 step end, 
one coffee and one lamp table, 
as new. Sold for $189..50, our 
1 rice .$75.00 for'.set.
J
I'SICD .sofa,* brown mohair, kid­
ney shape, diamont^ tufted but­
toning, oiglit feet .long. Beauti­
ful condition. Cost over $500.00 
tor $65:(')0.
SALESMAN WANTED
If you can soil and would like to 
make over SlOO.OfJ weekly you 
.should see Mr. Barl.sch on Thurs­
day, May 2nd, from 10-12 a.m. or 
2-4 p.m. at the Tliree Gables Ho­
tel. You owe it to younself to in- 
vo.siigale this proposition.
48-49
lE Mrs. 3. M. Thomas,'Okanagan 
Foils, B.C., and Mr. A. 'Washing- 
Ion, 621 VancouverAve., will bring 
one coat and one suit to the Mod­
ern Cleaners, we will dlean thorn 





Main .St., Penticton — Dial 3120
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
MONEY available to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box *S34, 
Penticton Herald.* 34-86




Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
W ITH
Lome Perry
Real E.stat-e - Insurance 
'We.st Simimerland, Te!. 5556
28tf
A FAM ILY HOME 
Dining room and 3 bedrooms wilh
----------------- ;-------------------------j unfinished Vi* storey. 220 wiring,
HAVE your septic tank pumped I  garage, part basement witli oil
IN MEMORIAM
%
McCALLUM — In loving baem- 
ory of a dear, grandson, Ronald 
<Rusty) who passed away May 
1st, 1955:
“To' hear his voice, to see his 
-smile
To sit with him and talk jnvhile
'I'o be together in the .same old 
•way,
VVoirid 5be our dearest wish to­
day."
- iRemembered by his grand- 
fiarertts, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
V/iiite, Vancouver, B.C.
SMALL two bcdi'oom cottage at 
'J'rout Creek on lakeshore. Has 
220 wiring qnd electric hot wat­
er.' Prefer adults with no chil-i 308 
dron. Honl $55.00 oi- would ncceiit 
labour' 4n lieu of rent. Phone 
Summcrlaiid 3496 (‘venings.
49-50
GROUND floor apartment, setf- 
conlained, unfurnished, central, 
quiet. .Suit retired couple. Phono 
.5773.
ONE u.sed John Brin.smeiul piano, 
completely overhauled, $195.00. 
5'erms available.
'!’. EA'I'ON CO. (Canada) LTD. 
Main St. Phone 2625
•45-tf
AMBITIOU.S woman can make 
good money in spare lime .selling 
advertising spc'eialties to local 
firms. lk»x M48, Penticton Her- 
i')u. 48-50
EXECUTIVE and family wants 
to rent two or tlircc bedroom 
modern house in city. Box K 23, 
Penticton Hcnild. 23-tf
MIDDLE aged woman will 
si’, any time or will look 




VALLEY SEPTIC TANK I 
SERVICE I
Dial 2248 • 3334 Penticton!
W-130-tf!
LOST AND FOUND
LOST between Keremeo.s and the 
Golden Dawn Auto Court, carton 
containing boys and girls cloth­
ing and toy*. Finder please con­
tact Mrs. Pat Wright, Box 432, 
iTinoeton, B.C. 48-50
ROOM and board for gentlemen 
Phono 4593 or call at '558 Ellis 
Street. 49-.51
AVAILABLE NOW 
Three bedi'oom 5M>% NHA home 
OM 70’xl20' lot with full ba.se- 
•ment, four pie(?e colored bath­
room, large kitchen, hardwood 
fioors, paved driveway and car 
port. Only $3,.500 down, full price 
.$15,500; lemis available. Phone 









ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 





WE wish to -extend our thanks 
to oirr many friends and neigh- 
bor.s for their kindness and sym­
pathy; (for the beautiful floral 
tributes received during our time 
of bereavement. Special thanks 
to Reverend L, Schuet'/e for love- 
■ ly service and consoling words; 
Mrs. Betty Lusted and the Elks 
Lodge No. 56 branch.
— Brother, Elmer Swan, si.s- 
tors, Freda & Elsie, and mother, 
Mrs. M. L. McDonald.
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and- Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trudks 
Dial 5628 t>r 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St 
 ̂ 43-55tf
--------------L_̂ --------------------- ^
ONE only 1951 Pontiac four door 
sedan, new paint job, four brand 
new tires. This ,car has had a 
general overhaul. One only 1955 
Buick Special four door sedan in 
excGlIent condition. This car has 
only travelled .16,000 miles. Phone 
4248. 45-tf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity -in­
stallation, 85;000 BTU, tconrplete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Padiflc Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020.
---------------------------------------*—
FOR Sale factory built tear ̂ o p
sleeping trailer, light enough to 
haul behind average car. Ideal 
tor fishing, or hunting, accommo- 
datidn for two. Price $250:00. 
Phone 4231. ' 4849
FOR Sale 10 head cattle and one 
purebred’ -Herford ‘bull, also three 
good milch cows. Phone 3902.
48-52
INTERNATIONAL TDi9, 'equip­
ped with Isaacson Angle ©ozer, 
CUirco'E Winch, and'Canopty ■’$3950 
CA'I'ERPILLAR “lO” Crawler,
V ;(h P.T.O. Very good running 
fondition '$650.00
OLIVER AGH6, with P.T.O. & 
Canopy. In excellent condition. 
30-fiay warranty $1950,00
OLIVER ADHL equipped with 
Holt Angle Dozer, Carco E Winch 
Canopy. 1954 machine. Very, good 
t)uy at $5500.00
OLIVER HG-42, with Ware hy­
draulic front end loader. 50-50 
warranty $1975.00
L IN K  BELT Speeder Va yard 
shovel on tracks. Powered with 
Caterpillar Diesel. Condition 
igood. Bargain at $5500.00
New AMERICAN 3-Drum winch, 
■model a MW Jr., and used Ford 
Power Unit. Both for. $2500.00 
'WIHJLYS 4-Wheel drive jeep $575. 
:See these -bargamfe at: 
PACEFIC T.RAC?TG)R ■& 
Et^UEPMENT LIMITED 
;li647 water St. Phone 4240 
-KELOWNA, B.C.
W-49-56
WOULD like to rent 2 room or 
1 large unfurnished .suite main 
floor or ba.sQment. Rea.sonable. 
T'hcno 2541, ask for Mary.
I %1
Interviews 41 h May
COMMUNICATIONS - TV 
RADIO AUTOMATION 
and ELECTRONICS
I want to interview men who 
would like an urvusual opportun­
ity to train for good jobs in the 
above fields. No need to leave 
home or give up present work. 
Part time earning.s po.ssihle 
while learning.
. Write DeVRY TECH, 
e/o Mr. He l b R. deCrewo 
Box B49, Penticton Herald
You Can’t heat Herald Cla.sslfied 
Ads for quick results! * 
Phone.4002
AGENTS USTINGS





Conscientious bus driver for 
eight years would like employ­
ment in Penticton. Would take 
truck driving, etc. Object, bring 
family to “Sunny Okanagan.” 
8532 Montcalm St., Vancouver 14, 
BC. . . . 49-51
itETIRE W ITH INCOME V 
3’ a acre -orchard -on hench close ' 
io  Penticton. Has Tiice 2 bedroom : 
home with 'heatalatcn- fire place. 
Fid! basement with furnace. Ill­
ness forces owner to sell at once 
for a low price'Of $14,000. Would 
accept small 'home as part pay- 
mont.
AUTO COURT
12 units plus good 5 room ranch 
style home, 500 feet lake shore 
frontage — 12JOO0 square feet of 
lawn 8 boats for -rental, room for 
expansion.'This .Ls well worth in 
vestiigat’ing. -Full, price $52,000.
4 BED ROOMS
This is an older home 1 bedroom 
down and 3 upstairs on sewer, 
2 bliou-ks to Main:St. Terms $3,600 
down, Full price $7,500.
furnace, connected to sew6r. 
Home is surrounded with lovely ! 
g.ni-den on large corner lot. $10,- ' 
500 00 with only $3,000.00 down
ON LAKESHORE / 
Thioe bedrooms, front room, din­
ing room, kitchen, den. Fireplace, 
wired 220, on .sewer, wired for 
TV. part ba.sement, auto oil heat­
ing. Lot 60 X 225. Landscaped 
with garden. See this without de­
lay. Full pi-iee $15,750.00. Terms.
ARE YOU BUILDING?
Lots are scarce. Act now. See 
our selection of listings from 
i $700.00 up. One next to park area 
I another opposite ptirk, $1,300 
1 each.
CITTCaOTS
tOuntlnuefl from Page One
At the present time construc­
tion of Columbia street, -leading 
to the new Columbia Heights de­
velopment, is under way. There 
are several new subdivisions in 
this area. The main gas pipe­
line was scheduled to pass, 
near this area, hence work 
on the street was delayed until 
the final route was decided itphh-
Warmer weather has made ef­
ficient patching of holes In sur­
facing possible. As a result, the 
street-patching crow has been ac­
tive recently.
Other city crews are engaged 
in laying the sewer line-on Pres­
ton avenue, wliich forms part 
of the present sewer district, but 
containerl few homes until re­
cently.
Anotlier crow has been re- 
I building the rock retaining wall 
that fringed the “old hospital hill 
1 rodd”, on the omhunkment at 
j the oast end of Eckiiardt. avenue, 
j City irrigation crews have 
, completed the laying of a new 
I translte pipe line on Lakeside 
i Road. They liave laid the new 
! "Baskin line’’ on Pine View 
; road, find are carrying nut a 
! number of repair jobs.
Domestic w'ater crow's are car­
rying out repairs, making new 
installations and repairing Wfi- 
! Icr meters at the prc.sent llrho.
BRAND NEW 
Cl'jse to lake, on 









MEMPHlSf Tenn., (UP) - -  
Mrs. Harold Fairelolh put- her 
r.iop on the back porch to fh'y and 
when next she sought to-use it, 
found that a bird had made a 
ne.st in it. The ibird had •bui;- 
lowed out a small liole in the 
yarn and made it .secure with 




wheelbarrows for I’errt. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
PROJECrrOR.S for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
43-.55tf
NHA home on over % acre lot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few mlnute.s- from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
IN  A  'HHRUY! - Sell m e your 
'beer bottles. 'T'li be there in a 
flash with the ca^h!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
ay more Why lake less?— 





SUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-TF
FOR .pimt — 3 bedroom cottage 
corftipal, furnished, adults only, 
year ilea.se. Phone 5342̂ . 45-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, cenirul, gentleman pre­









you — 5666 
41-53tf
OLIVER
Complete line of Indu^la l and 
Agricultural Wheel and Cratyler 
Tractors, See the new Super '5S 
with 3 point hitch and the 'O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett (Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 'Westmin.ster Ave. W-92tf
FOR sale TD14 or may rent on 
operate yourself basis. Apply F. 
W. Brodle, 63 Huth Ave., phone 
3673. W-39-tf
FRUITS











WANTED to rent, summer cot- 
'tage on or near beach in vicinity 
of Penticton Naramata or Sum 
merland for last throe weeks of 
August. Phone Penticton 15760.
49-50...... . - -- ...... t-- - - ^
COMJN^VENTS
a-'SC
AFTER HOURS CALL; 
Don Steele, 4.386 ’ 
Roy Pickering, .5487
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 - 3867
FOR EVERYTinNG IN  REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN  THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN  
THE END” . 33-tf
Jolin Brown’s raid on Harper'^ 
l-'crry, Va,, occurred on .Oct. 16, 




Board Trade Elidg. - J^iai 3834
PYTHIAN Sisters annual Rose 
Tea and Bazaar Juno 1st in the 
Alexander room of the Canadian 
Legion. 4.4-62
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(1956) l im it e d  
Read Estate and Insurance 
355 Mam Street Pjione 4077 
Evenings 'Call:
C. S. Burtch, 3820 .
Jack McMahon, 4544 
George Darters, 8-2359
FDR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANM M O  STS. 
TELEPHONE ’5620
L i g h t  hou-sekeeping lOom, suit 
■"iMe'for two poojrle, phone 2405.
47 tf
'i'WO 'room fiiPnished cabin one 
•hlnek from iposi offieo, low rent. 
Apply 2.33 'RohlnHOti St.
48-'i9
ONI'! room furnished spite. Gas 
IneriltieK. One half 'block from 
Main .St. Phono .3731 or call tU 
400 Van Horne St. 48TE
HEALTH FOOD SUPPLIES 
Lecithin. Kelp. Soya flour. Wheat 
germ. 100'/̂  whole wheat, stone 
ground flour. Unbleached white 
flour, alfalfa ten, etc. Herb sup­
plies. Dept, of SYER’S GRO­
CERY. 39-tf
TWO or three 
homes or will 












FUHINISHED light housekeeping 
room. iPiinne .1211, 250 .Scott Ave.
48-Tr




FOR sale molorcyele 1942 In­
dian 74 (twin). (JoofI condition, 
jcasoniible for cash. Cheap trans­
portation. Apply 1120 Pontleton 
Ave. 47-49
CHOICE NHA approved build­
ing lots In new .subdivision. For 





lots near the 
l*hnne 3962. 
40-tt
GOOD W ILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
"2 .phones to serve you — S666 
and 5628. 41-53tf
UNUSUAL LINO BARGAIN 
From Scotland, '/«” thickness in­
laid marble tiles 9x9” size, at 
lOV^e — Vi ” ' at 14‘/!fe “ LA 
SALLE” , 945 Granville, Vancou­
ver, B.C. 42-.53
IT ’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, It's 'dangormis to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tiros.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
(Iiluvo thp.st! tiros ivedronded now. 
Wo use only the finest I*''lroHlono 
materials, and Irnek every .job 
with n new lire gunrnnino. Re- 
I road 600x10 - - $10.95.
p I':n t ic t o n  r e t r e a d in g  & 
VULCANIZING L'l'D.
52 Front .St, Pentlelnn, B.C.








MAN with '*/■: ton truck will do 
j;ny odd Jobs. Call Frank 6120 
bet ween -6 'and 30 'p/m. 49-51
Penticton Social and Recreational 
• Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, May 1st, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door Prize $10
19.57 Membership Cards must bo 
shbwn 47-tf
FOR HOMES, RANCHES, 
ORCHARDS
Commercial properties, building 
lots. Auto Courts or any kind of 
business. It  will pay you to con­
tact Okanagan’s Old Established 
Real Estate ■& Insurance Agency
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main St. Penticton Ph. 3815 




WMngD RpHliti’iilliil ■ & CommerrUil
a Gn» Control ' Specialht 
riionp A02I ronticton, H03.
LEGALS #
LION-O with $2,000 in bfitsh jprlzes 
May 18th, Memorial Arena. 45-57
RUMMAGE Sale sponsored by 
the Wo-ho-lo Circle on Saturday, 
May 4th, lOOF Hall at 1 p.m.
48-50
MEN REC5U1RED TO TRAIN
A.s Aei'o 'Engine, Air Friitme 
Kadai and Teloeommurtleatlon 
Teehnleians









Mollior’s Day Tea on Saturday, 
May 4lh in the Alexander Room, 
Canadian Legion froin 2:00 to 5 
tp.m. Sale of npAins' and home 
eooking will be featured. W39-49
Contact




THE 'Penticton Flying Club are 
holding thoir first annual party 
(lance for memhers and friends 
Friday, May 3rd, on the SS Sica- 
molts. Admission $1.00 per per­
ron. Refreshments. Good Music. 
Door prizes. 3'wo cjne hour 
.‘•.cenlc fllglits for two people. 
Get your lIcketB from any one 
ot your executive.
48-50
l''OR rent rooms, one single, one 
ilonlile with twin beds also 
two iroom housekeeping apart 
mnnt. ^Close In. Plume 4910 aflei 
4 o'clock. 4950
I.IGIIT hmi.sekeepliig loom and 
('anige. Phone .3H‘I7, or call at 271 
.ScoH Ave. 49-lf
TWO bedroom units furnished, to 
.lune ;iBth Ogopogo Auto Court, 
.'4kahii Lake iRoiid, Phone 4221.
49-61
.SMALL two bedroom house for 
lihmedialo oocupaney. PIvmo 4786 
after 0 p.m.
NICE comfortable sleeping room, 
w(‘eli end meals or luncjic,'! pnclc 
cd Phone .3571 or call at 229 Scott 
Ave. ‘ 49-tf
FOR rent furnished suite, electric 
I stove, fridge, private bnih, prlv- 
1 ale entrance, suitable for eouple 
without children. $(U) a month.
1 t.r..-.. run ri . i .. .
bedroom, new mortem 
houRo on Okanagan Avenue. Dur- 
gnln prleo ■- tolnl $12,000, half 
eash, balaneo lormB. IMione 0.320 
Penticton. 27*lf
1947 JEEP, roeonrtltlonort motor, 
i/'W transmission Phone 5202 aif- 





OR 'TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging .Sup|)lle.s; now 
and u.sed wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; cliain, sled plate 
and shapes. Altas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 .Prior St., Vnneouvor. 
B.C. Phono Paolflc 6357. 32tt
TROU'I’ Crock Lakeshore. prlv 
ale beach, over 1,300 sq, ft. pan 
oiled living room with fabulous 
utme I'-r ftreplnf'p nmll nepnrnfte 
dining room aulomallc whsher, 
oil heal, carport. Wonderful 
young retired nelghhnurs Pile 
ed helnw replacement cost at 
$17,500 with terms or would rent 
for very siihslnnlinl rent Phone 
.Surnmerland 3196 ’ 17 48
'I'WO uHOd wolrtors; one for $75 
•md one for $125, Also airplane. 
I iione 4820. 49-tf
U.SED REFRIGERATOR $69.95 
ei.o $79.95 'I'erm.s uvalluhlo.
T. EA'I'ON CO. (Canada) LTD. 
(tow Main .St. Phono 2025
49-tf
MAN with $l().()l)l) euHh Inloroslod 
In vvoi’lclng purWTCiYlhi|) in good, 
piiylng pi’opoMllikm. flopllcH eon 
fl lentlal. Apply Box A49, 'Hontlo- 
ion Ilorald. 49-51
G. & G. WELL frmiLWNG 1.TD. 
Inlgatlon nnfl DomORllc Wells 
Drilled Anywltere In B.C. 
3'rimsCnnnda IMnliway, RR 1, 
AHbotsfoi’rt, B.C.
30tf
11AND.SOME family homo, 3 bed- 
lom;,, rlcn, large living room, 
dining room, kitchen, all on one 
lluor. Stone fireplace and hot air 




The Penllelon Co-npernllve Grow- 
rrs will hold a fruit packing 
sdiool commencini? May (1. Ap­
plicants are aslovl to roglslor In 
poi'son at the office, Lakeshore 
Dilve where -furlhei' pai-lleuln\;M 
will lie given. A registration fee 
of $2.00, payable with application, 
will he charged. 47-49
LAWRENCE CARSO^ & 
MoKEE LIMI'TED 
(REAL ESTATE')
322 Main Strreert, (Penticton, B.C. 
fPhone 3826 - 8867
RANCH
One of our moderately p®iced 
spreads 1280 acres deeded Jand 
with govemmeirt grazimg. 250 
aoi es iln lailfail'fa ;and UlmoChy, Ov- 
ei 800 tons 'hay “last -year. Equip­
ped with power machinery, Itrac- 
tor, truck baler, moweti’S, ettc. 5 
bedroom fully modern home, 220 
wiring, basement and lumace, 
'bai'ns, sheds ,a'nd -aU. Extra 4 
room -house, pilus 2 mOlton tfeot 
of 'timber. Full prlee $501000. An- 
proxlmatoly one .half down. NOW 
forced sale, $40,000.00, ,$15,000.00 
down. ^
r . I ' /
COUNTRY HOME ON OVER 
\ii ACRE
10 miles from fPcntlcrton on (hard 
lop. Very nice iflnce, 8 'bedrooms, 
automatic oil furnace, lovely 
gnidens and fruit 'trees, A snap 
at $12,600, one holf down.
SPLENDID 5 ROOM MODERN 
FIOMIp
with suite in ’basement. Nice locn- 





llol) MdKoo ...................... 'W32
AI Johnson 8214
Glenn Lawrence .............. 8709
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
HALLIBURTON TWEDDLE, 
Deceased, -formerly of Keremeos, 
British Columbia.
NO'nCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tliat (Tredltorg and others having 
claims -against the estate of the 
a'bove 'deceased are hereby re­
quired ‘to send them to the un­
dersigned on or before the 25th 
day of May, A.D., 1957, after 
“Which date the said e.«3tate will be 
distributed among the parties en­
titled thereto 'having regard only 
to the -claims of which thoi-o has 
then 'been notice.
•FRANK C. CHRISTIAN, 
Solicitor of the Estate of 
Halliburton Tweddle, Docea.scYl, 




Waitofl 8  Go.
Chartered Accountanils
101 Lougheed Building 








$10 on Phone 2886
door knocker
49-50
TWO OI ll)io( 
homc.s Of will
I rl 1m t i I' I 1 , > , I 11 . . 1





If you are bandy around a oar. 
In I f  is ymir chance to got a 
1 00(1 buy In a modhanlc's special. 
Wr lire noon for hlds on n 1948 
l iccilino Chevrolet. See It at 
tii.itui l''oiks Garag(* Co. Ltd.
M.iiim tV U r.NimioHlei, plimu' 
.•10!)() •19 51
YOUNG omiplo, no chlldion.
to ran) ii one nr two bed 
room, furnlslicd or partly .fur:n- 
Ishod houRc, close in. Reply Box 
N39, Penticton Herald. 39tf
'TOfP Market prices paid for .scrap 
Iron, «ia?dl, brass, copper, load 
etc. trionofii ;prndlng. Prompt pay­
ment .tnndo. A ’flas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Plione PaoUlc A357. 32 if
I-.XPI3RIENCED Body & Mclal 
workers required for lending 
iiulomohlle rtonlcr in Vernon, 
well equlnpert shop. MSA Insur 
aneo plan and top wages to t ight 
iparty. Apply in own honrtwriling, 
.giving age. ('xpoi Icnoo, marital 
status and wIumi uvallahio to Boxr 
<IVt0, VERNON, SttC. JttQKL
RUMMAGE sale, lOOF Hall, Snt- 
uiday afternoon. May lllh . Spon- 
.sbred by Rogisloted Nurses of 
P(Mitlcton.
SUMMERLAND .Singe r.s and 
IT.iyci;’. Club annual meeting, 




TFACUP rondlnB 25c and palm 
t ending rtOc Ity Miidiime Dnlu *,>.8 
p.m. daily except Sunday, Pen­
ticton Cafe, 218 Main Street.
49-50
$800 pOWNPAYMENT 
I'our room inodorn ihomo, nloo 
|(tcnilon. -Gflorefl 'at 'on^ $41180.01)
$2,500 W ILL HANDLE 
Six room nnodoi n homo, 4 'liod- 
i-oomH, <n -ronl biry at $6,800.00.
WITH OIL FURNACE 
Ideal 5 room modoim homo, 3 
iMidrooma, fi(ti nlzc baacment, -oil 
furnneo. with 220; loeoftcfl an Mi 
ucio lot. Note* the price 'only 
$11,600 easy terms.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X72448 
There will 'be offered for sale 
at public auetlon, at 11:00 a.m. 
on 24(h, May, 1957, ih Uio office 
of the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
BtC., the Licence X72448, to cut 
06.1 ,'000 cubic feet of spruce, bal­
sam and lodgcpolc pine trees and 
trees 'O'f other species on' an area 
situated on vacant Crown land 
on Olalla 'Oroek, 14 miles north- 
we.9t ot Keremeos, Simllknmcon 
Division of Vale Land District.
Six years will he allowed for 
removal at 'timber.
Provided nqyone unnblo to at- 
-tend the auction in person may 
submit n ooalort toudor, to he 
‘oponod ot ihc hour of auction 
and troaterl iia one bid.
Furfhei- partlcuiars may he 
obtained from the Deputy Min­
ister of FoinbsIh, Vlclorki, B.C.; 
4ho ©iHliici Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.; or the Forest Unngor, Pon- 
tlcton, n.C.
W-15-52







Botard’o f !rrad«0ttlHllng ,
It 3834
IfWS
212 'Main St. - T t itp h o n t!
EO.W OOD,B.CLS.
U N D  SURVEYOR 
ELECfRIC BLUEPRINTING
-Rooin B « Bd. <of Tuadt 




PRIVA'TE money avallnble for 
mortgages or dlsenttnl of agree-
for onto tlnv G*? PrmHr*
ton Herald. I2d;f
AGREEMENT FOR SALE 
Offored at 20'/r dl.scount, 'first 
cha'rg( contai'l our office for de 
tans.
Contact




Timber Sale X70934 
There will bo offmod for snllo 
at puhlU' auction, at 2:30 p;m. 
on 17th, May, 1957, in the office 
of the District Forester, Kam 
loops, B.C., the LIconoo X70934, 
to cut 6,110,000 cubic feet of 
lodgtqjok- .pine, xpiiuc and bal 
snm trees and trees of other spe- 
olos 'on an area situated on va­
cant Crown land, Wlittohoad 
Lake area, Kamloops Division ot 
Yale Land District.
'Fifteen yews will ho allowed 
foi removal of timber.
Provided anyone uiialde to nt 
lend tlie auction in person may 
Kuhrblt a sealed tender, to he 
opened at the hour of miction 
mid treated ns one bid.
Further particulars may he 
obtained (rom the Deputy Min 
isier ot Forests, Victoria, U.L., 
the District Forostor, Kamloops. 
B.C., or llu: Uorctit Ilangn, Kcl 
ovvna, B.C.
W-45i52
Lb 'OS M a8$«9g« &
Hydrotbotewy
Cyril tl. Mm,
Airn-ilii I'. I.I-NI, II.M.
MHNNttiiiii, HiPiiin antlm Ii sli<ndiMlt|ii|
-IHH Wlnnlpi-K HI. a»4t





JO N E S  SC O RES T R E E  F R U IT S
CSonttaiiied from F»se One
things,” said the speaker.
Referring to farm incomes, 
Ur. Jdnes said he was worried 
that the farmers wore not getting 
a fair share of the natipnal in­
come,
Jle said* the farmers’ share of 
the 'price ef their prpduce was 
;§p!hg down while his costs were 
up.
""He added the government was 
dbt caring about farmers espec­
ially those of the Okanagan Val- 
liy.
Mr. Jones stated that the CCF 
p.ajty advocated crop insurance 
covering all crops as security 
against frost, rain, flood and 
other natural hazards.
Another CCF demand was that 
farmers should be given cash 
advan6es on stored grain so that 
they can meet expenses during 
the year such as wages ,tb hired 
help.
In referring to foreign markets 
the speaker said the United Stat­
es In a one-year period had been 
able to Increase exports by 110 
per cent. Australia had raised 
her exports by 75 per cent in ttm 
1&56-57 period. But in the same 
year. Canada had been able to 
Increase exports by only 25 per 
cent, he said.
Speaking , in-support of Mr. 
Jones was Alistair Stewart, MP 
for Winnlpeg^^nortli and forclgh 
affairs spokesman for the CCI’ 
group in Ottawa.
He. opened up an attack pn 
the government by declaring the 
government’s provision for the 
qouhtry's defence was inade­
quate.
don’t think we could fight 
the. Crimean War and win it,” he
said-' * ' . 1 . ..3'VUe Winnipeg member claimec
the goVeriunent had squandered 
Sidney on the country’s defences 
vrithdut a clear knowledge of fu 
l& e  warfare.
'' ilfi referring to the DEW-line 
the rddar network across north 
drti Canada, he said. “Ail the 
BEW-llhe has done so far is to 
WSrh us of Canada geese flying
ContiAued from Page One
seeking new means, not so much 
of presenting available informa­
tion, as to have it accepted.
The witness declared Tree 
Fruits is diligent in maintaining 
close liaison with foreign trade 
and government and its basic 
policies are simple, sound,- good 
business methods, with exper­
ienced sadesmen and accountants. 
Mr. Walrod categorically denied 
charges of board of governors’ 
interference. He added BCFGA 
committees had cooperated at all 
times and governors had given 
him full support since he had as­
sumed the general managership 
two years ago.
The executive’s spirited per- 
;onal defence emphasized he had 
accepted the managership be­
cause he believed integration of 
Tree Fruits and B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors was paramount to the 
best Interest of growers.
Proponents of separate man­
agement were in effect suggest­
ing the “doings of the Industry’s 
right arm be divorced from tlie 
doings pf its left, to the embar 
rassment of the former, or pro 
lection of the latter.”
This could only disrupt most 
eflectlve use by the parent body. 
Mr. Walrod predicted growth and 
maturity would develop “an af 
finity” resulting in greater co 
ordlnated accomplishment than 
could be achieved by continuing 
a forced, unnatural pattern of 
strict individuality.
He maintained the grower- 
owned sales agency and proces­
sing company are separate 
branches of the organization, not 
independent entities under terms
Naramata Girl Guides" 
And Brownies To Sell 
Cookies On Saturday
NARAM ATA— Plans for part­
icipation in the annual Girl Guide 
cookie sales were discussed by 
members of the local association 
to Guides and Brownies at their 
regular meeting Monday at the 
home of Mrs. Cliff Nettleton.
Girls from the Naramata com­
pany and pack will join in this 
Dominion-wide project by Calling 
at every home in th^ community 
on Saturday, May 4.
Proceeds from the cookie sales 
will augument this year’s “Good 
E>eed” fund. This money will as­
sist with the expenses of a girl 
from this district who will at­
tend the Girl. Guide Centenary
DE'TROIT, (UP) — Earl Stan, 
proprietor of a gas station in the 
suburb of Ecorse Township, dis- 
,ccvered two robbers looting his 
station. He held them at bay 
by a pistol-ln-the-pocket tech­
nique. His hidden hand held a 
banana. h i
World Camp to be held at Doe 
Lake, Ontario, from August 9 
to 19.
Reports presented on the act­
ivities of Guides during the past 
month indicate their interest in 
assisting with numerous com­
munity services and p r̂ojecls. 
They held a “cleaning-bee” at 
the Naramata cemetery last 
Thursday and placed flowers in 
various locations, and prior to 
that sent flowers to two former 
Naramata residents who are now 




Named first winner of the R. 
J. Muir Memorial Trophy, as 
“Arena Manager of the Year” , 
Herb Phillips, manager of the 
Vernon civic arena, received the 
award from Mrs. R. J. Muir 
at the banquet of the B.C. Arena 
Association last night oi. board 
the S.S. Sicamous.
He V also was presented with '̂ n 
individual trophy which he will 
retain.
The new trophy depicts arena 
activities, a model of a hockey 
player, two skaters, and a couple 
performing ' an old-time dance.
Replying to the presentation,-
Mr. Phillips told of the start of 
building the Vernon arena in 
1937, and its opening in 1938. 
He said he had been manager 
from 1941 to 1946 and had re­
turned to the post in 1952.
Commendation for the Vernon 
arena manager came from Joe I 
Dukowski, who was named 
“Arena manager of the World” 
at an international conference 
held in the U.S. a short time 
ago. Mr. Dukowski, who is 
manager of the Victoria arena, 
also thanked Mrs. Muir for mak­
ing thb trip to Penticton from 
Powell River to present the tro­
phy.
Another unique presentation 
occurred during the banquet, 
when Jack Elliott,‘ Pacific coast 
manager of Canadian Ice Ma­
chine Co., received a cheque for 
‘ ‘one million ice cubes” from the 




A call tor Penticton home-ow­
ners to offer accommodation for 
visiting band students taking 
part in a three-day provincial 
high school band conference next 
week is being made by Penticton 
high school music teacher Dave 
Hodges.
He reports that some 1200 to 
1500 band students from all parts 
of the province will be attend-
I Congress in 1886 made tHe offi» 
dal U.S. inch four-mlUionthS 
longer than the standard Brifisi 
measurement.
of his bequest brought to him 
by the new Peach-queen-elect, 
Carol Malmberg, and her two 
princesses, Lanore Lodomez and 
Beverley Bopd.
ing the annual conference, Maj 
9 to 12 in Kelowna.
Penticton has been asked tc 
find accommodation for 250 stu*! 
dents.
Participants will aVrive Thurs­
day, May 9, and will leave Sun­
day, May 12. Students will re­
quire billeting from Thursday ! 
evening until Sunday morning.
Sleeping accommodation will 
be required Thursday, bed and 
breakfast on Friday and Sat­
urday and breaikfast on Sunday. 
No other meals will be neces­
sary as the students will be in 
Kelowna for the rest of the time.
Anyone who wishes to offer 
accommodation is asked to tele­
phone the high school office at 
5646.
-,iA ‘bdlter method of defence, 
Mr.- Stewart, is to feed the 
<^i^rying people of Asia with our 
surpiq^ food qt the same
t e^qend them capital an^ Pro- e 'fhem 'wlth technical advice.- he daimed, the
counting of Asia will be “ ripe 
grouhid for Communism.
X -^e 'lig ive  a, billion bushels of 
jwhekt rotting on the prairies and 
got brains enough to 
gbt thls<to'the'^ungry and starv- 
i f i i  'people of Asia,”  he said. 
V lie . Vdvocqted a world food 
.contrijiled , by the United
,:i îArio'lher target of criticism by 
Mrl riStewart was, the govern­
m ent’s policy regarding the pipe- 
lihe'bill of, last year, in which he 
^aid 'M g interests were allowed 
m  ijorrow money from the gov- 
^rpment at 3% per cent. Yet, he 
Tsia»drtl)e farmer and the smaller 
ih^viddal are forced to borrow 
m-wufch higher rates of interest. 
''*■*‘11 you’re big enough and 
enough you can get away 
M ih  ihat-sort of thing," said the 
speaker. ‘  .
eCF party, he said, is op- 
p<#q4 to .every advantage being 
JlYGh to one group — the
BEib8jb)i5 COURT 
f1l6BINSON. III., (UP) -  An 
iin\i's;4al- sfesslon of Crawford 
Cmn.tji "Circuit Court was held In 
Ule,;hbntc,pf .an altornqy wlio was 
a key witness in a
of “we” and “ they” . They had to 
be synchronized in the common 
interest.
Forecasting the future, the wit 
ness declared processing had be 
come a factory of growing im­
portance to successful disposition 
of crops and the principle of 
overall management in multiple 
operation extended through in­
dustry from Fraser Valley milk 
to General Motors.
The executive also answered 
charges^ regarding managerial 
competence by declaring his in- 
trests "personal interests includ­
ed” is that the industry should 
be directed by the most compe­
tent management available.
Mr. Walrod said he himself or­
iginally had raised the question. 
Subsequently, he 'had ■ informed 
the governing boards he wished 
only to serve until the position 
could be more competently filled 
or until commissioner MaePhee 
confirmed grower interests are 
properly administered.
«• Continttea from Fage One
iV'.S.-







Nearly all of us Inherit vision 
devHoped for outdoor seeing. 
i f  we lived outdoors like the 
cave dweller and plainsman 
did there would bo very few 
visual problems.
Modern man, however. Is fac­
ed Wltl) a visual load that Is 
more demanding than that of 
nts apecstora.
Yoiir Optometrist has been 
trained as a specialist In the 
visual problems created by 
the special vision tasks of 
school, business and Industry. 
Hdvc your eyes examined reg­
ularly.
This Advertisement is 
sponsored by Hudson 
Optical Laboratories 
Ltd., Suppliers pf
O r i f I f t t I  S im n li f ts  tok k I
The Profession
thing” in his early model car 
hoping to see Ogopogo.
. Returning to the present he 
referred briefly to the new Ok­
anagan Lake bridge being con­
structed at Kelowna, reporting 
that he had an invitation to “ go 
and see what is happening at 
Kelowna.”
Mayor Oliver concluded by in­
viting all the delegates to come 
again to Penticton.
Vote of thanks to Mayor Oli­
ver was proposed by Reg Stone, 
•West Kootenay director of the 
arena association and arena man­
ager at Trail.
The convention delegates were 
also presented to tlic Peach Fes­
tival queen-elect, Carol Malm- 
berg, and her princesses-elcct, 
Beverley Bond and Lanore Lodo­
mez.
Tlic convention, which con­
cludes tode.y, has concerned Itself 
largely with how to make arenas 
more efficient and more econom­
ical, and how to render better 
sci vlcc to the communities.
A scries of Hiieakcrs have given 
lalks on topics ranging from use 
ol sound equipment, through ad­
vertising, promotion work and 
payment for music and script 
copyrlglUs, to operation of rclrlg 
eratlon plants.
Today’s sessions were preceded 
by a golf tournament on tiic lo­
cal links.
A Joint luncheon was licld at 
roon today Ih the IL tr i Prince 
Charles with the Penticton Parks 
(commission as host.
TTiroughout the convention 
tribute has been paid Lcs Ed­
wards, Penticton arena manager 
for the offlclont wav in which he 
lias organized the local arrange­
ments for the meet. In this ef­
fort Mr. Edwards has had full 
cooperation of Alec MoNlcolI, 
cholrmun, and members of 
the parks boord.
Among assoetallon members 
present are Los Winslow, mana­
ger of the Spokane Coliseum, ac 
companled by his wife. Otlicr 
(lelogates come from throughout 
B.C. including the north.
AN OLD SAW
SALT LAKE CITY. (UP) -  
Uelorc Uolivertng a copy ut Lite 
Book of Mormon, left by an un­
identified woman for a Salt LuJtc 
County Jull Inmate, jailer Kresli 
.luictlcl) tliumbcd through It, re 
r>iovcd a hucksau Made glued In­
side the buck cover, then followed 
Instructions scribbled on u note: 
"Pleaso deliver this to Ted Keon- 





IF IT H A S N T  -m e  
SEAL IT ISN ’T  
ACRONIZEOI
TABLERITE ACRONIZED CHICKEN is the triumphant 
achievement of years of research into factors that 
maintain freshness. It is the result-of a great new 
technical development in chilling fresh-dressed, top- 
quality chicken for shipment. A great improvement' 
that holds the natural goodness of the bird and 
protects it against the loss of freshness.
For a real country sweet flavour treat this week try
TABLERITE ACRONIZED CHICKEN cut-up or whole  ̂
served as you like it broiled in butter, fried or stew­
ed in tasty casserole —  you-and your fam ily w ill 
find it the most heavenly fasting chicken on earth 
thanks to the greatest improvement in food proces­











Cottage Rolls .6 9 *
J * > ♦ t *
I
TABLERITE
Prime Rib Roast Grade A .... Lb.
DOMESTIC
S H O R T E N IN G  
1-lb. C a rto n ...........31c
IGA Easy-To-Spread
M A R G A R IN E
2 M b . cartons...... 59c







Peas &  Carrots 
Dill Pickles
Ogilvio - While or Chocolate
7c Off Regular Price .....................................  16 or. Pkg
Van Kirk 6 or. Pkg
1-Lb. Bag
Welch’s .........................................................  12 or. Jar
Royal Cily Fancy • 15 or. Tint
Fancy • M  or. Tin
So Swool • IS ox. Tin





6 for 95c 
2 for 39c 
2 for 29c 
37c
Jumbo Size
O r a n n e s  5 9 *m  w w  m m Sweel and Juicy ............................. Doieii
t E T T y C E  Largo Green Hoads ....................................................................  Each 1 9 e
NEW POTATOES California - While   6lbs39c
RADISHES or GREEN ONIOMS 2 bunches 19c








Porfex “ Triple Action"
Bleach








B LA C K W E LL'S
1160 Government St.





0 n m -5-30 n.m. 
. 9 a.m.-12 noon 
9 o.m.-'9 p.m. 
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Purox Coloured "Groon, Blue, Pink or Yellow"
Toilet Tissue 4 rolls 5 }
rOODLINER
PENTICTON, B.C.
P r ic es  b t te c t iv e  Thu rs.-F ii.-Su i., m u y  2 -3 -4
OF A  COAT
UTICA, Mich., (UP) — Two 
years ago Mrs. George Albrecht, 
wife of the mayor, sent a fur 
coat In a package to be distribut­
ed to the needy in Hungary. A 
few weeks ago Mrs. Albrecht’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Jerome Black 
of Detroit, spotted the coat on a 
refugee arriving in Windsor. Mrs. 
Black told the Hungarian owner 
tiie history of (he coat. The Hun­
garian bundled the coat up and 
sent it back to Hungary.
B enliriim
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See Announcement 
In Friday’s Herald
Doctor J . L . Bolton 





neck with the 
lights on or 
off?
Answer: Yes.
Dr. J. L. (Lin) Bolton, widely 
lecognizcd for his work as a for­
age crop breeder with the Canada 
Department of Agriculture, ha.s 
been named pre.sidcnt elcct of the 
AgrlculUiral Inslltule of Canada.
He will assume the dutie.s of 
Inis office at (lie 1957 annual 
ntccting of the Institute at Van­
couver, June 24-27. After one year 
as presidetit-elect lie will become 
llio Institute's president in 19.58.
Dr. Bolton was boni at Plumas, 
Manitoba, and giew  up on a 
lomcslead near Glennella, Mani­
toba. He studied at the Univer­
sity of Alberta, graduating in 
933 with a B.Sc. in agriculture 
(1 in 193G he was awarded his
When You Think Of
Natural Gas
You Naturally Think of The
M O F F A T  »  
m  R A N C H
With Thermo Guard 
With Visual Oven
354.95
TRADE-IN 6 0 -0 0
APPLIANCES..LTD.











Mat Without New 
Taxes Deeiares PM
OTTAWA. (BUP) — Prime 
Minister St. Laurent said last 
night that the government had 
been able to meet the increasing 
needs of the population and of 
the defense of this country with­
out imposing new taxes.
He said in a French network 
^ o  broadcast, that — “We 
h ^ »  reduced the tax rates by 
475 million dollars less than they 
would otherwise have yielded and 
at the same time cut the nation 
al debt by 165 million dollars.” 
Mr. St. Laurent said llic main 
tenet of llie Liberal party’s 
faith . . .  is the belief in indivldu 
al freedom and the preservation 
of a free enterprise system un 
der which each individual can 
exercise his talents and thereby 
leap' personal reward.
The Prime Minister said “any 
idea/of non-essential interference 
by the government is repugnant 
to the Liberal party. We believe 
that the private Citizen must be
M.Sc. degree. In 1947 he received 
hi.s Ph. Degree from tlie Unlver- 
.sily of Minnesota, his thesis deal­
ing witli breeding and selection 
methods in alfalfa.
l■'orHgo crop improvement and 
gras.sland reclamation were Dr, 
Bolton’s main spheres of respon 
.sibllity while employed at the 
Swift Curronl (.Saskatchewan) 
Kxpcjimentul Farm from 1936 to 
1942.' except for one year spent 
et tlic University of Minnesota 
end the year of 1939-40 spent 
lecturing In agronomy at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
Since 1942 lie lias been engaged 
n a .senior capacity directing a 
jjogram of alfalfa breeding from 
the Department’s Forage Crops 
laboratory al Saskatoon, and in 
July 19.56 wa.s placed in charge of 
this laboratoiy.
Dr. Bolton comes to this office 
with a long record of service in 
jiofessional agricultural organ- 
zations. He has served as presi­
dent of the Swift Cuurrent and 
Saskatoon branches of the Insti­
tute and was the registrar of the 
Saskatchewan Institute of Agro- 
ogists from 1946 to 1952. At the 
national level has has acted as 
chairman of two committees deal- 




Urges Rsh Study ̂  
Before Development 
O f Power On Rivers
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Am­
erican and Canadian fisheries ex­
perts agreed that the study of 
f)sh — particularly sockeye sal­
mon — should be improved on 
before power proposals on rivers 
such as the Fraser were put into 
effect.
Dr. G. S. Hoar, of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, and 
Dr. G. Collins of the U.S. fish 
and wildlife, Seattle, summed up 
the fisheries argument at the 
closing session of a two-day sym­
posium of 250 scientists from 
both countries at UBC.
Dr. Hoar, who defined him-
Zm
B y: HUGO BEOIVO
Occasionally, in. the taking of 
action pictures, a beginning pho- 
tograpner will come up , with 
blurred action which, for that 
particular series of shots, cre­
ates a nice feeling ; of action. 
However, the photographer 
might do well not to become so 
completely bemused with, this 
practice that all action pictures 
to follow, regardless of the nat­
ure of the action, be of this dc-, 
scription.
Stopped action, which freezes 
all motion m ih the utter immo­
bility of a side 
of beef hang­
ing in the but­
cher shop, is 








1ms a static quality which dic­
tates that llie action in itsell 
must be meaningful; that is, it 
must be stopped at a point which 
makes It clear to the viewer 
wlmt is taking place.
What this all adds up to is 
tliat some types of action arc 
best portrayed or emphasized by 
the use of olur and otlier action 
Is more etfecllve if completely 
slopped. The choice, of course, 
ne dictated by tlie photogra
to his own initktive V 
ilf^WSslbre V r iC 'W i l ' j  
lelp is required for the- indivldu 
al that which is afforded by the 
national government must en 
courage rather than replace the 
help which the community or the 
province with its municipalities 
can give.”
Mr. St. Laurent added, “We 
Iiibbrals Eiiso hold to the belleJ! 
that the young, the sick, the 
aged, the unemployed, the physic­
ally handicapped, the disabled 
veterans and many others have 
a right to share a certain degree 
in the material advantages that 
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self as an ethologist (one who 
studies, the behavior of fish), 
said in the last 10 papers deal- 
big with fish-power problenui 
that scientists must be given a 
chance to learn all aspects of 
sockoye habits before power de­
velopment takes p)ace.
He said experimental work 
with the development of fish 
aadders was essentially a prob- 
leih of behavior to be dealt with 
by the ethologists.
•‘We know far too little about 
it now," he said. "The advantages 
of power development are ob­
vious and immediate, but we 
know hardly anything at all about 
their efject on salmon and what 
can be done to surmount it."
Earlier Dr. CoUins , reviewed 
experiments being carried out 
with fish ladders orl the Ameri­
can side of the Columbia River, 
but he said they were hampered 
by power dams.
He pleaded for moi-e coopera­
tion from power companies in de­
laying construction of dams to 
give fisheries biologists and en­
gineers more time to study the 
fishway experiments.
Collison said Canada had the 




OTTAWA, (BUP) — Election 
of a Liberal government to an 
other term in parliament” is the 
very real threat that ^Canada 
•would become a one-party state,"
Jolin Diefenbaker, national lead­
er of the Progi'essive Conserva­
tive party said last dight.
Diefenbaker made the state-1 ways of preserving sockeye sal- 
merit on a kinescope national j^ on  without s e r i o ^  impeding
power development.
With the canvas billowing in a stiff breeze the ship sets her course for the “New 
W<>rld.“ It is hoped that the Masrflower will reach Plymouth, Mass., on May 25,
YOUR SCaiOOL RND YOU
Last Rites On 
Thursday Fo r ,
Mrs. E . Panting
Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow for Mrs. Elizabeth 
Panting, 78, of 739 Winnipeg 
street, a resident of Penticton for 
the past 33 years. Mrs. Panting 
died Monday at her residence.
Born in Paisley, Scotland, Mrs. I ever 90 teachers of District No. 
paHting was pre-^ece^d hgr 15 and formed part of the 600
 ̂ .’ -I delegates from all the other dis- 
She is survived by one sister, | tricts ’ who represented the 9,200 
Mrs-. Martha Tavendale of Pentic- 
to and nieces and nephews in 
the United States.
Services will be held in the 
Penticton Funeral chapel at 2 
[).m. with Rev. Rands officiating.
Committal will be made in the 
family plot, Lakeview cemetery.
Funeral arrangements are be­
ing handled by R. J. Pollock and 
J. V. Carberry, directors.
Teachers Review Problems
BY K. CAMPBELL
While the Eai^ter holiday 
meant a much needed rest for 
students and teachers alike, 
there were some exceptions. Five 
delegates, Mrs. Puddy, Mr. Boyd, 
Mrs. Mathias, Mr. Grant and Mr. 
K. (jampbell, journeyed to Van­
couver to attend the annual tea- 
c.hers* convention, held every 
Easter.
These delegates represented
|Tlier~s Tnterpi ctallon, goal 
ttltullcr speed.
and
Not to’ chango the subject — 
Interpretationbut by any i o l l  the 
"Signet 40 camera is one of 
Urn most exciting buys on the 
market. Have you scon it? 
CAMEIO PHOTO SUPPLIES, 464 
Main St., featurps this great 
camera at a price well within 
your means. See It today at 




VANCOUVER. (BUP) — Two 
i'lmed and ma.skcd bandits escap 
cd with a .$3,000 payroll Tuesday 
in a kidnap-holdup on a busy 
downtown Vancouver street.
The victim of tlic attack was 
A. M. Churkow, 68, president of 
Fitwell Garments Ltd.
'Ihe daring robbery took place 
at 10 u.m. after Charkow picked 
up $3,000 from the Royal Bank 
of Canada branch at Granville 
and Robson streets. Ho retui'iicd 
to his cur wltli lltc money, the 
two thugs got in with him and 
told l)lm to "be quiet or we’ll kill 
you.”
Tlicy pulled u sweater over 
Cliurkow's head and tlien drove 
him to a lane at Prlot and Main 
streets. After (luoatcnlng him 
with death again, the young gun 
men transferred to a get-away 
ear atid made good tliolr oseapo
Disappointed 
Over Exclusion 
O f Farm Policy
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — James 
Patterson, chairman of the 225,- 
uuu member interprovincial farm 
union council voiced his disap- 
peinlmont Tuesday over exclu­
sion of an ‘'ugiicuUurul policy” 
in the campaign address opener 
given by Prime Minister Louis 
St. Laurent at the'Winnipeg aud- 
■'orium.
Patterson said tliat at a time 
when all Canada was conscious 
of tlie ills of ugriculturc.lt was 
expected Die Prime Minister 
could have spelled out In defin­
ite terms un agrleultural policy 
"Ihat would give farmers a fair 
break and the opportunity to 
stuiie In Canada’s prospeHty”.
He said It was not In the best 
InleteslH of tl\e government to 
keep prices of farm uommoditles 
at an Jihsoluto minimum.
te.-icJiers of British Columbia.
The convention m'eetings were 
held mainly in the Hotel Vancou 
ver and began on Monday, April 
22, with the morning devoted to 
registration and meetings of the 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation Credit 
Union and B.C. Teachers’ -Feder­
ation Medical Services associa 
tion,
There was a luncheon meeting 
for the delegates hqld in'the ban 
quet room, at which time the 
FergUspn Memorial award, the
C.’iarleswortli Memorial award 
and the Christie scholarship were 
presented. The speaker at the 
uncheon was Ralph Thompson 
of Western Washington College 
of Education, who spoke on 
“Freedom to Learn” .
The" annual general meeting 
was, broken into seven separate 
sessions.
On Monday afternoon the first 
session was held in the main ball­
room, wltli gfeetirigsj being ex- 
tenSed to ‘thb''*t'ed6hers‘"from the 
C ity, of Vancouver (Alderman 
Adams), Parent Teachers’ Feder 
ation, and University of fe.C. (Dr. 
MacKenzie). The main speaker 
was education minister L. Peter­
son, who mentioned the rapic 
rise in enrollment with the re­
sultant shortage of Classrooms 
and teachers. Seven hundred new 
classrooms and teachers are 
needed to meet this year’s in 
creases. About one third of the 
increase is due to immigration 
to B.C.
On Tuesday the convention
television broadcast, the first of 
its kind in a federal election 
since this is the first election in 
which television has been put to 
political use on.a national basis.
Diefenbaker said the Liberals 
had already shown symptoms of 
turning parliament into “one- 
party” rule by forcing closure 
during the pipeline debate, by 
withholding important informa­
tion and by making “misleading” 
and “untrue” statements about 
their conduct of the nation’s bu­
siness.
“These things, I believe,” Dief­
enbaker said, “were part of a de­
finite pattern of contempt for 
those who dare to question — 
moved to Gladstone high School | dare to question the judgment or 
where teachers of various sub” cp>^d«ct of those who consider
jects met to discuss their pecu- 
:iar problems at various section 
meetings and to pass on resolu
themselves now masters of the 
one-party ^tate.”
“Yes . . . part of the concept in 
the development of the thirst for 
tions for consideration by the I power, for the sake of power, 
main meeting in the Hotel Van- the first in Canadian history, is 
convex on Wednesday. the fact that they have created
The highlight of the conven- 3 host of crown corporations and 
tion for Okanagan delegates was state monopolies,” Diefenbaker] 
the election of Reg Cox, .vice- paid. “They have placed the ex­
principal of the Penticton Jnriior- penditure of hundreds o f millions I in any year for a cemetery hav- 
Senior High Sjqhpol, as 2^4;vicg-l of dollars beyond examinatiori by 1 tog PfJ^^acres.or less;
president of’ the B.C. Teachers’ j parl&ment” ■ or an-airidunb not exceeding $40
Control Over
Cemeteries
Despiteprotests made by Pen­
ticton and*%ther city councils, the 
B.C. Public Utilities Corrrmission 
will retain its control over mun­
icipally-owned cemeteries.
■The local council b^s been m- 
formed to this effect in a letter 
from the Union of B.C. Municip- 
alitles.
An amendment has been pass­
ed to the "Cemtieries Act” which 
gives the commission authority 
CO order a municipality to under­
take the upkeep of a private 
cemetery which is not being 
maintained to minimum require­
ments. ’The maximum amount 
which the PUG may order a mun­
icipality to pay for upkeep is 
laid down as not exceeding $200
Federation. Penticton can weh 
be proud of Mr. Cox being cho­
sen for this position in an or­
ganization of more than 9,000 
members.
Also elected to office were the 
president, Miss Mollle Cotting- 
liam and 1st vice-president, Har-1 people of Canada 
old Parrott.
During the business meetings, 
over 100 resolutions submitted 
from all districts of the province 
were dealt with and a great deal 
of heated debate was occasioned 
by some of the contentious ones.
. , . , ______ exce ding $40
Diefenbaker said that *if the per acre for a cemetery larger 
Conservative party was voted into than.five acres, 
power it would "reverse” the 
whole trend of centralization o f THE SAMABITAN
authority in Ottawa and would SAL'T LAKE C IT Y ------ (UPJ
“restore” the rights of parlia- _  After stopping his auto to help 
rnent ahd the provinces and the]other motorists involved in a
minor collision, Gordon Jacobson 
of Sandy, Utah, returned to his 
own car to find someone had 
stolen it.
O sa yo o s
SCHOOL HOTKE
#
Re^ster Beginners For 
Setember Classes
dui •Regisliailon al the Hoaljh Centro, Eckhardt Avo. 
inig day» for Polio Vaccination, 9i30 a.m. to 11:30 o.m. 
Childron mull be ilx  yoori old by October 31 it, 1957.
nuiu mittl hi» iknuun
Gov’ t Employees 
Plan Mass Rally
VANCOUVER, (BUP) ~  Sorno 
',(M}() mctnbci'H of llio B.fc. gov­
ernment employcoH usMociullon 
Hie exr)Gctod to attend a mass 
I ally in Vancouver next Monday 
night fit which spokesmen for all 
lower mulnlund branehos will air 
grievances against (ho govern­
ment.
An (•fflclal MJilfl the rally reflect- 
n "general unrest among civil 
seivanlH of the province.” Ho 
said tlic imrosl stemmed from 
govorriment failure to Implement 
bai gaining procedure and recom- 
meiulullons pertaining to wages 
fin«l houi H of work.
The rally will he held al H p m 
In the Pender auditorium at 339 
West Ponder street.
I __ _____ ___,
NEWBURY, Muss. — (UP) — 
Newbury Is one of tlio few towns 
In America that has a flag of Its
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis and 
family of Kamloops visited at the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Jessie 
1 Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Fraser.
» » 4>
Mrs. BcuV ClmiUsli and son 
Kenny were weekend guests at 
ihe liome of Mrs. Mona Penfold.
* • •
Miss Marilyn Pugh spent tlie 
Easter holidays with iter mother 
Mrs. Jean Pugli. She will return 
to Vancouver wliere site attends 
scliuol.
Miss Susan Smith of Ivock 
Creek accompanied Marilyn Pugh 
from Vancouver. Slio Is the 
dauglttcr of Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Smith of Rook Creek and attends 
(ho same scliool in Vancouver us 
Marilyn.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kells and 
family accompanied by Mrs. Kolls 
sr., motored to Kelowna for a 
visit wlllt Mr. Kolls’ sister there.
Robsart, Saskatcliewan, where 
they will be making their new 
home.
Visitors at the liome of Mr. and 
Mrs. ,A1 Degenhardl during the 
Flaster weekend were their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Raab of Keremeos.
Around Kaleden
live stm e itO f
U.S.Funds In 
Canada Stressed
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Jordo and 
elilldrcn Ituve returned to Wlilte- 
horsc, Yukon, wlieie hi* Is em­
ployed. * « •
Rev. Father O’Carrol, pastor 
of St. Ann’s Roman Catholic 
chuixrh here, spent a few days 
I visiting the pastor at Langley 
Prulrlo,
WASHINGTON, (BUP) — Am 
erlcan capital Invested to Canada 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Haffner of is providing an opportunity for 
Vancouver were recent visitors citizens of both countries to at- 
at the bobae of Mr. and Mrs. tain a higher standard of living, 
Allan Davidson. 1 Raymond Dupuis, president of the
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 
Mrs. Cecil Hayter and family said today, 
have returned from a trip to Addressing the annual meetiJid; 
Rosedalc. They visited with Mrs. of cnamber of commerce of 
Hayter’s parents Mr. and Mrs. J. the United States, he stress^ the
Preston.
Mrs LoiiIm Heblg and childron 
along with Mr. and Mrs. Roman 
Sand motored to Kelowna to at­
tend the chrislcnlng of the son
of Mr. and Mrs Arnold Snnd 
• * •
Tl)c Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 
173 has been holding a quilting 
hro at the home of Mrs. John 
Baskett during recent evenings. 
They are making a patchwork 
quill which will be on display 
soon and will bo raffled in the 
fall. The L.A. also catered for 
the Gyro club in the Rialto ban-
* . . 4  » ►-I1 O/T* f /t r,
local Gyros and their wives,• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Thermo-
set are leaving this week for
SHAPE DIET P A T l’ERN 
TO LIFETIME NEED
FARGO, N.D., (UP) — A col­
lege nutritionist says the pioper 
way to guard against being over­
weight Is to adopt a diet you 
can live with ail your life Instead 
of just a few months.
Ruth Dawson of North Dako 
tu Agricultural College warned 
fat can bo fatal. She said Insui 
anco figures show the fat man’s 
mortality rate exceeds tltat of llio 
average poi'Hon by 50 per cent.
According to Miss Dawson, tl\c 
best way to keep your welglit 
down Is to cut down on foods, 
not to omit them.
Do not ellmlnute any single 
food, she ativisotl, but go slow on 
ricli desserts, fried foods and 
high cuiorio foods.
“Two pounds a week are 
enough to lose,” she said. “ Re­
duce slowly and you will stay re 
ducod.” ,
Miss Dawson added qxorclso us 
one part of her ‘recommended 
motliod to reduce.
'EKcrclBe Is Important In belp- 
Inlg to shave off extra pounds, 
as diet alone won’t do it,” she, 
said. “Watch your activities to 
xxvukl loo itiuoit iiilltlag, unci 
change your living pattern along 
with your diet.”
Miss Doris Schwartz entertain­
ed at her home last week. It was 
a surprise birthday party for her 
frlend, Dt ;i. * « «
Mr., and Mrs. Stewart Robert- 
soli and son Gordon of Shalath 
spont the Easter weekend with 
his mollier Mrs, Maude Robert­
son.
Dr. and Mrs. Dalton Boyd of 
Morris, ManltbbR, arrived by 
plane lust Monday to spend rf 
few days wlth Di*. and Mrs. W. 
L. Boyd. • 9 9
Mr ami Mrs. H. C. Norris and 
f.imlly of Vancouver spent the 
long Easter weekend at their 
siimmor liome at the lake.
importance lor citizens of both 
coantries to realize their inter­
dependence in various fields.
"Your money Invested in de­
veloping some of our great na­
tural resources is making avail 
able to you raw materials'—some 
of which are becoming in short 
supply In your country,"- Dupuis 
said.
On tlic other hand, he noted 
that $10 billion Invested in Can 
ada by the U.S. was being put to 
constructive use and was speed 
ing up the economic development 
of the country.
"Canadians can consider them 
selves fortunate in- being in 
position to attract a largo Inflow 
of capital funds," Dupuis said.
FOR A U  YOUR
PRINTING
Call lha Commarclal Printing 
Dept o f th9 Herald. . .  lop 







TICONDEROGA. N-Y. —* (U r ) 
— The Fort Tlconderago reslor- 
utlon and military musejam opens 
Its 49Ui season this summer. The 
fort, located on Lake Champlain 
Hiifl mferlnnklni'i' tlie Hinniiol that 
lends into Lake George, features 
a collect Ion of colonial and revo­
lutionary war mlillary lucmuia- 
bllla.
Mr. Robert lUno of While Rock I 
spent the Easter weekend visiting 
Ills duilglitor and son-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Smith.
9 9 *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pocarlc 
liave returned from a trip to 
Vancouver, accompanied by their 
'niece Miss Martina Pecarlc, for­
merly of Yugoslavia. Slie flew 
fiom Belgiadc to London and 
from (hero over the North Pole 
route and has come to make her 
homo Id Canada with her aunt 
and um-le. Siio is blurting scliuul 
on Monday to learn English.
9 9 9
Ml. and Mr.s. George Bueach 
iiiiil ilieli sons Keith and Ilanncs 
have returned to Kaledon after 
t,pending two and half months In 
Mexico. They wore accompanied 
on tlioir return trip by Jose An- 
tunanos of Gurdalljara, Mexico, 
wlio will bo their guest for the 
next tow months, rrmaei tiue»cn 
left last November for the Old 
Countiy and Is expected homo 
bliorlly.
FOR SALE
USED CAT •— Serial 5J8018 with hydraulic bulldozer. 
Good condition.
USED CAT D2 —  Serial 5UI133, with tool bar and doz­
er. Overhauled and guaranteed.
USED CAT D4 —  Serial 7U5957 with cat dozer and 
Hyiter winch. Overhauled and guaranteed.
USED MODE! M LeTOURNEAU fcABLI SCRAPER —  6-8 
yard capacity. Good tire j and mechanical condi­
tion.
SEE Oft CALI











^  The merchants listed here are cili 
members' e f the National R^ait Credit 
A^soci^i^n and the Credit Bureau af 
Pentictdhfand District . . . there are TS5 
businesspeople in this district that be*< 
long to these organizations.
These merchants are ready and willing 
to sell you the good things o f modern 
jiving on credit . . . you l^ y  them now 
and pay for them while you en|o^ their 
rhdny comforts and odvantages.
\
They ask for only one thing in return
. ̂  . regular payments on due dates.
%
' ‘Credit" is Confidence in the integrity 
o f ̂ gn indiyifluql to carry through His
^riegmehts,
the merchants listed here .wish to thank 
their thoughtful Credit Customers for 
their co-operation In paying accounts 
when due . . .  they are always happy to 
have you come l^ck  and "chorge iti*'
T R EA T  Y O U R
CREDIT
A S A





Bennett's Stores (Penticton) Ltd. 
Bett's Electric Limited 
Bryant & Hill Men's Wear 
Carter Brothers 
Clarke's Building Supplies 
Cranna's lewellers 
Cranston & Albin Roofing 
Earleys Shoe Store 
Excel Grocery




Greyell Radio & Appliances
Harry's Meat Market
Howard & White Motors




Imperial Oil — G. W. lames. Agent
Volkswagen Inferior Sales Ltd.
Kenyon & Co. Ltd..
Grant King Co. Ltd.
Leslies Draperies & Drygoods
L.P. Gas Co. Ltd.
Morgans Plundring & Heating
Me & Me Ltd.
McCime Motors
D. Nelson-Smith House oi Color
Neve-Newton Pharmacy





Sportsman's Royalite Service 
Stocks Camera Shop 
Sweet 16 Ltd.
Taylors Pharmacy 




Factor In Business Today
This is National Retail Credit 
'.v’eek, an annual ob.sei-vanee foe 
ussing atlenlion on the benefits 
•if retail eredit, good credit ral 
mgs and the ftiiietibning of cte 
dll bnreau.s.
Initiated by the National Credit 
assoriation, National Retail Cre- 
nit week, is participated in 
iy  tmndreds of eommunitie.s 
throughout the North American 
f oTitinenl.
The importance of. eredit in 
lids country'.s development and 
economy is indicated hy the.rapUl 
( iowtii of ciedit biireau.s, .set up 
lo provide ready liiforitiaiion on 
ti,e credit \vorthLnes.s of ciislom 
ers.
The National Retail Cre(iil as 
'ociation, estaldi.slied in 1012, to 
day has nmi-e than .‘18,000 mem 
hri’s in Canada and tlie 1I..S.
.T .1. van Winkelaar, nianagei 
of tlie Credit Bureau of IVnli<- 
ion, i-eporls itiat during tlie jiasi 
two years tliree inoi'e credit hur-
cans have gone Into operation 
I'niouglioul the province of Bri- 
Hsh Columbia. These have been 
opened on Vancojiver Island and 
in Northern B.(’ .
Idiere are presently 2,100 cre­
dit bureaus operating throughout 
North America. They are linked 
together to e.xcliange credit in­
formation on persons moving 
irom one jiart of the eoTintry to 
another; to strengtlien control 
I'd consumer credit and to collect 
pest ihte accounts.
Tlie 2,100 individual bureaus 
! .aU‘ affiliated with regional or 
gaiii/ations and wllli the parent 
iiody, the A.s.sooiated Credit Bur 
raii.s of Canada and Amef iea.
Mr. van Winkellar Is an exeetT- 
live member of tlie A.ssoelated 
t'ledit Bmeaus of Rrilisfi (^olum 
i ia and is on the educational 
11 oniinitlt'C of the A.s.sociated Bur- 
I l aus of tlie Pacific Nortliwesl.
Survey Shows Consumer Credit 
Unjustly Ulamed For Inflation
An analy.sis of Catiafia's con 
■ iimei- credit .sliowing that it lias 
liceii unJu.stJy iilamied for influ- 
tiou, was given at the conference 
of tlie Cretlil flranfers’ As.so<aa- 
I lion in Niagara l''aUs I'cceiilly 
1 t>y Art Bullied, a.s.socialioii .sec 
I j et ary.
i “ We should make every effort 
i to keep tlie lecoixl. .straiglil re- 
j garding the volOhie of ciiticism 
recently expeiiouced in o\ir in- 
du.stry,” Mr. Bullied said. “On 
file basis of figutes now avail-
i lile Caii.’idiaiis ate indebted for 
approximately $1.'>0 per <-apita.’ 
However, lialuncg.s on deposit 
with the .savings depailmenls of 
ctiarfered banks alone amount 1« 
Nt7.'> per cajjila^ Tliis makes no 
idlowaiice for iLs.sels held in Uie 
way of ca.sti sunender values on 
hie insurance, investment, equity 
ill homes.
*“Pei capita approximately 15 
I er cent of tlie $150 each Cana­
dian owes is foi’ cliarge aeeonnt.s
this form of convenience cre­
dit cannot be construed as, 
tion,’- Mr. Bullied said.' •' <1 
“Another 15 ^dr cent is for in­
stalments and approximately one 
third of the total l.s owing;̂  ©h 
sales finance contracts for^ifjp- 
mohiles anH major appliance^” 
the a.s.sociation secretary pointed 
out. ‘'Particularly in autoTnobilp|, 
lialances owing may be consider­
ed adequately covered by the pitf- 
chaser’s equity in the vehicle 
tiirougli the down payment arid 
progressive payments which aS- 
.sures a safe collateral." \
“Per.sonal loans account l^r 
more than one third of the 
This la.st one third owing op 
sonal loans involves ah e.sfifhat^
15 per cent of the popillaUfj|i. 
Tliis fact tias been brought -to 
the attention of the Bank of Gap- 
•Mda. .Seldom are such loads ne- 
gctialed to initiate purcha.ses '6f 
< onstimer goods -- but rather ,̂ s 
a foi-m of 
budgetting.
ate not properly a part 
.4irnei' *T(Hiil purctia.sing t'otafe. 
WiteM f>eof»)e reaeli tlie .stage of 
using tiu.s form of tuidgelirkg as- 
.slstaiice they 4iave little of ac- , 
count in tlie way of a.s.sei.s., * 
“Tile next stage pooling of 
dfbts through tlie crertit hUteckU 
provides a yardsii<*k n.s to wl«at 
involves ‘overloading’. WIictt -'a 
tamily reaches tliis stage it in­
variably reflei'ls involvement In 
debt payment exceeding 20 per 
cent of disposable IncoTne. WW'li 
tlie present ratio of consumer 
( redU outstanding rangint' from 
10.9 to 12.9 pei'cent of dispn.sable 
income, depeiiditig on whether 
riaiik of Canada or liOTi înidn 
iiui’aeu of .Statistics fig0re.S ate 
u.sed, we are certainly not at the 
point of major coiu'crn. Partic­
ularly when more flian one-tlif^d 
of this ratio is involved with tlTC 
15 per cent of the population us­
ing facilities of .small loan eoih- 
' panics.”
h
a.s.sistance to famity 









Life — on 
Credit!
A p r i l  2 8  
May 4 
Every Week
It Is important to 
remember
Buy Wisely &  Pay Promptly
ADVANTAGES OF CREDIT BUYING i
ft
Tlilnk wlTat life would Vtc like if we Itad lo pay cash for cverytlTlng. It would take months,-i* 
maybe years for many of us to savq enough for a. refrigerator, a car, or our furniture. Even 
the di-es.s or suit we want today miglit liave to watt 'Po.sslhly we might, have to po.stpnne’*a 
visit to the doctor or dentist. Credit is tlie magic force that puts the Good Things of Life 
within the Immediate leach of re.sponslble people.
HOW TO ESTABUSH A GOOD CREDIT RECORD
You Will fin<l, the credit mnnagei of youi- favorite store, garage, or other bu.slno.<5s house, moSt 
willing to dlsCu.ss your eredit needs. He l.s concerned; not merely with protecting his flt;i[h 
against loss, blit Is Interosied’ in helping you to use your credit soundly, thus Increasing, yo\lr 
purchasing power, • - i
HOW TO MAINTAIN A GOOD CREDIT RECORD
The e.s.seiTilnl eletnents of a good credit record Is tlie prompt ix,/ment of nil nidignllons, wliethor 
Monthly Charge AceoutUs, Installmoni Aceoiints, Medical Bills, or accounts for piihlh* servlctth 
such as telephone, and oihei s. Never go Into tleid beyond your ability to pay. Meet all nccourtts 
PROMPTLY wlion niic and relalii lltat most v aluahle asset -  GOOD CREDIT.
WHAT TO DO IN AN EMERGENCY
Even the best of hudgeis are sometimes upset Ity unforseen Itappenings. In such a case, see your 
erehltor at once and tell him stralghifor’wardly all your problems. Ho will he pleased to co-nperato 
In planning n workable solulinn. If you are sin core In your efforts to rehahllilaie yourseir,
YOUR CREDIT IS AN OPEN BOOK
'The record of how you pay your credit acerumts is kept by the district Credit Bureau. This 
Information Is avallnhlo to all members of the Buronu, and to members of over 2000 other Credit 
riiirenn.Q from coast to co.ast In r’-iivnl.-t unfl tbr> M SA You make your own credit recni-d The 
Credit Bureau Records It.
0
CREDIT BUREAU 
of P E N T ia O N  & DISTRICT 4
A nf% mm a ni im
I I t lb lift I *1 Sul* PENTICTON, B.C.
young Penticton A rtists Share 
|n First-Day Festival Laurels
Work Starts On 
T V  Transmitter
KELOWNA ^  General mana-
KELOWNA — Two young Pen­
ticton performers won high praise 
ai Okanagan Music Festival-com- 
p^litions Monday.
Qlennis Liddell took top honors 
in dlass 110, pianoforte solo for 
older beginners in their set jnd 
year of study. Her interpretation 
apd choice of “Russian Cradle 
Song” and “Clowns” , grade three 
Royal, Conservatory ô f Toronto 
an;angements, elicited compli­
ments from adjudicator Robert 
Irwin.
“Sh^s .a very promising young 
lady,” he said.
Anothier gifted tass, Helen 
Grace Campbell, "gave a very 
pleasing performance,” according 
to Mt. Irwin. Her interpretation 
o| “April’s A Lovely Lady” placed 
tbir^ in class 36, vocal solo for 
girls  ̂under 12 years.
Standard scale of marks is 50 
points for technique and 50 for 
interpretation. Average perfor- 
manl^e rates a 75.
H ie complete resuits of Mon­
day morning’s competitions arc 
as lollows:
Class 84, pianoforte solo, under 
13 years — Trevor Topman, Kel­
owna, 83; Diane Ruffle, Peach- 
land, 82; Donna Lynn Gregory, 
Kelowna, Linda Moir, Kelowna, 
and Marion Weisbeck, East Kel­
owna, all with 70 points for 
third place.
Class 99, pianoforte solo, Bach, 
und®f 15 years — Doreen Ruffle, 
Peachland. 79, and Lynne Boothe, 
West Summerland, 77.
; (t^ass 109, pianoforte, first year 
d| Study — Brian Clayden, Sal­
mon Arm, 80; and Murray Blanc, 
S^tnon Arm, 79.
iciass 110, pianoforte solo, older 
beginners, second year of study— 
Glennlsi Liddell, Penticton, 82; 
and David Clyne, Salmon Arm,
t a r  - . ■ . '
Class 111, pianoforte solo, older 
l>c^iimers, third year of study — 
GePaidine Cameron, Salmon Arm
‘.Class 129, violin solo, under 16 
y^ars — Murray Hill, Kelowna 
83. •
Class -131, violin solo, hnder 16 
yeare — Greta Rojem, Kelowna, 
ag; Ronald Downes, West Sum- 
nieyland, 79.
.i'Ciaas 47, vocal, solo, folk song, 
dpder , 12 years ^  Katherine 
Pi;qsser, Kelowna, 83; Merla Lem- 
^ o p , Kelowna, 81; Marilyn Har- 
'j(s, Okanagan- Mission, 80.
ic In d Ay  a f t e r n o o n
5ULT
Class 102, pianoforte solo. Bee 
idvfen, under 15 years — John 
I^lcQurt, Kelowna, 82; Lynne 
^dothe. West Summerlandsj  ̂ 80;
» And9rs.Qn, Kelowna, ajqd resch, Winfield tied for third, place with 79 points.
e f e s  175, dancing solo. High 
lapd; under 7 years — Beverley 
Pohren, Kelowna, 80; Mamie 
: ^h^lenberg, Kelowna, 78, and 
^ r a h  Jane Rose, Kelowna, 76.
Class 169, dancing solo, under 
1.̂  ̂ ears — Joan Delcourt, Kel 
ovyha, 87; Nona Pearson, Kelow 
na, .84; April White and Dianne 
Carter, Kelowna, placed third 
with 80 points each.
^Class 192, group, musical com 
/.line, open — Diane Delcourt 
Mribh Johnston, Nona Pearson 
P^ahne Carter and Joan Delcourt 
bT Kelowna, 79 points collec 
tlyely.
'Class *180, dancing solo, tap 
under 16 years — Dale Halawel 
Kamloops, and Lorna McLcoc 
KO^owna, tied for first place with 
92 points; Evelyn Vipond, Kelow 
nd, 81; Freda Cundy. Maureen 
^nuhdrcll and Joan Gaspardone, 
all of Kelowna, sliarcd third place 
with I
ger of Okanagan Valley 'leit-v.- 
sion Co., Roy E. Chapman an­
nounces that construction crows 
started Monday to complete the 
road to the top of Blue Grouse 
Mountain, north of the West- 
bank ferry landing.
This will be the site of the mas­
ter transmitting tower and will 
provide television to the Kelowna 
area and will also feed the boost­
er towers in the Vernon and Pen­
ticton areas.
Mr. Chapman reports that 
thanks to the fine cooperation 
of S. M. Simpson Ltd., wlm have 
a lease on the Blue Grouse Moun­
tain forestry area, construction 
can be started sooner tlian orig­
inally planned.
Hd expects the whole telovision 
system will be completed and in 
operation by September. Fur­
ther announcement regarding 
the studios and equipment is ex­
pected to bo made next week.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, We j.; Moy ,T m ? -
BUGS BUNNY







ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIK
d is a s t e r
NEW BRITAIN. Conn. — (UP) 
-  Fire Chief George Scarlet I 
waited several years for tlie dc 
parlmcnt to assign him a plush 
new automobile. Finally it came, 
j’.nd Scarlett parked it in fiont 
of tW fire station. An alarm 
sounded and the hook and ladder 
roared into action — into the 
front of Scarlett’s new car.
SURE..BUT W Eiq  
TAKE rr EASY.. 
NO HURRY
AN OLD ONE
BOSTON — (U P ) — Tire liomc 
of Boston’s first town crier sUJl 
stands. It’s a well-preserved brick 
building on Marshall street, a« 
stoho’s throw from Dock Square. 
Town CrieT William Courser 
owned and occupied it in 1660. 
Since 1796 .the building has hous­
ed Leanrads Shoe Store. '
MEAMWHtLE HERE% .A 
•^^HftRACTER WHO «S 
»N A HURRY-.ANO 
BODES NO GOOD 
OURHSaO ,
■ Praying for a Cure ,
Maurpen Carey, 7, of Burlington, Vt., a leukemia vic­
tim who doctors say may die any time,,stands in froflt 
of Brother Andre’s tomb at St. rJoseph’s Orpitory in 
Montreal. Praying with her is her hlother.
Kelowna Council Approves 
Record Budget O f j l , 502,986
80 points each.
Class 180A, dancing solo, lap, 
open — Maureen Maundrell, fCel- 
oWna, 85.
Class 184, dancing duel or trio, 
under 16 years — Elaine Glenna 
and Gall Gwlllim, Vernon and 
Kelowna, 88; Joan and Diana Del- 
cbiiri, Kelowna, 85; Dale Hala- 
well, Cheryl Gustafson, and Judy 
TrodtyeU, Kamloops, 84.
IClass 35, vociil solo, under 10
years — Marilyn Harrl.s, Kelow 
no, 80; Daunc Carlson, Kumloops, 
Philip Barrc, Kelowna, and Susan 
Wells, Vernon tied lor second 
with 70 points each; Pamela Mil­
ler, Kelowna, with 78 points.
Class 36, vocal solo, girls midei 
12 years — Kuthcrlno Prosser, 
Kelowna, 82; Louise Lucas, Kel 
owna, and Judith Drown, Salmon 
Arm, both with 81 points, and 
Helen Grace Campbell, Pcntlciun, 
80 points.
Class 50, Lleder, vuleo and
t l̂ano, uiulcr 20 yours — Pamela Ijfjwes and Sharon Duncan, Win field, 83 and 81 points respective- 
ly:
Class 114, pianoforte duet, tin 
der 14 years — Anno Puralove 
and Margot Imrjc, Winfield and 
Kelowna, 85 points; Linda Bur 
wick and Sharon Grant, Kelowna, 
Judy and Linda Betuz/I, Sum 
iperlund, 80; and Valerie Buda'i 
«ihtj Sheunne McCulloch, Vernon, 
points.
-Class 115, pianoforte duct, tin-
KELOWNA — Cduncil .Mon­
d a y  approved , a whopping 
$1,502,986 budget, the largest'in 
the city’s history. Last year the 
:iigure was $1,317,290,
The budget, which was tabled 
•at meeting two T/^ks
ago, calls for a  general tax in­
crease of five mills. The amount 
to be raised by taxation is $552,- 
511.50. Last year, the 30 mills 
levy raised $321,242.26.
Although council has deleted 
a number of major capital ex­
penditures from the 1957 estim­
ates in order to keep the budget 
within a reasonable figure, the 
taxation increase was brought 
about largely by: increa.se in ed­
ucation costs of around $70,000; 
increased policing costs of $15, 
OOO; increased wages of city em­
ployees of $15,000; general In­
creased operating costs of $30,000.
Normal operating expenses of 
the city increased approximately 
$131,000 over last year. An In­
crease in the assessment figures 
through new buildings has result­
ed in additional revenue of about 
$55,000, leaving around $75,000 to 
be rai.sed through an increase in 
the mill rate.
REVENI^E I'RODUCER
Foi puiT)oso.s otlier Ilian school, 
one mill will now rui.sc $1.5,294.37. 
A mill for school |>uipo.sc.s raises 
it),3.31.79, llip (liffeience being 
(auscil by the lax on machinery 
aH.se.ssmeiil. A mill is ba.scd on 
100 per cent us.scssed value of 
liind and on 75 per cent of the 
Jis.so.s.sed value of improvements.
Blggcsl revenue pioducer is Hie 
electrical d^puilment, where 
cmincll is budgeting for a iirofit 
of $(i0,'159. 'I’olal revenue Is osll 
mated at .$<161.000, while cxpendl
tyres are set for $400,541. Reve­
nue is derived solely from the ’ 
sale of electricity- to' domestic,! 
commercial and' industrial ‘con­
sumers. " ;.
Public )yprks departnjent-- tops 1 
4he^^ist sperider&' ijCouiMi^ is ! 
budgeting for an expenditure of ] 
$167,894. While a number o f  cap­
ital expenditures have beOn de­
leted frbrh the budget, the city I 
jievertheless will carrw . through 
a number of projects, sueli as 
sidewalk construction,- s t r e e t 
ui ainage systems, excavating and 
filling various roads dcsigiiated 
by council, mosquito control, as 
well as general malnteharice. The 
budget also provides for purchase j 
of a street sweeper at a cost" of 
$13,000;
Special projects under ', tlie 
parks department include water | 
sy.stems at Recreation, Tbc' II, 
Wardlaw and Stockwcll Ave-1 
nue Parks. Tree removal-and re­
planting program in The city 
park will continue to be carricd*| 
out. The committee has also set' 
as'de $3400 for a new building at 
Uccreallon Park.
Tliere were no oilier significant 
clianges in the budget, oilier de-1 
partments holding expenditures | 
down to a bare minimum.
Ncl expendilure of .scliool costs 
total .$504,41.5, an Increase of 
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WATCH FOR NEXT CLUE IN TH15 PAPEk MAY 8»h, 1W7
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tici' 16 years .loan and Diana 
Dolcourl, Kelowna 79; Carol and 
Min |orlo .lunics, West Summer- 
liual, 79.
EVENINfi REHlli;r8
Clu.s.s 13, junior cliolr, under 
IP years Fltsl United Cltureli, 
Kelowna, .luiilor Choir under dir- 
erllon of Mrs. Ilulli f. Clark, Ihe 
only entry, was awarded 1.59 
points of a possible 200.
Class 101, pijinoforle solo, Uueli, 
open Ilealhei' Lorna Walsoii, 
Kdowna, 83; Doreen Serwu, Kcl- 
owiia, H2.
Cla.sH 75, small vocal iMi.somblo, 
Junior, over 14 and under 20 
First Uillled Church, 
Ki-lowna, ‘‘Choristers” , 1(53 of a 
po.<-slblc 200 poln(f\,
Cla.s.s 170, dam lug ,-ailu, ualluii 
al, under 15 years — Nona Pear­
son and Slophanl Sass, botli Kel­
owna girls Hod for first place 
v.'illi 82 points; .Stepluuiie I’ liicll 
(.no Dlaitno Carter, Kelowna, 
\vi re second with 80 points, and 
J(>an Uelcuuit, Keluyvna, |>lucod 
(lilid will) 78 puliit.s.
Cla.ss 171, dancing solo, classic- 
ul, open Diana boloourl, Kel­
owna. HI; Jill lilako, Kelowna 
and Marlon Joluistoh, Kelowna, 
I ed for second place wltli 75 
I'olnls: ICIleen 'raguchl, Kelowna. 
(2 pouus.
Class 19, vo(-hI solo, folk song, 
I 1 |j( 11 Bob Ilcuaml, Kelowna. 





Frficleiil proleetion to fruit ami I 
(tdloii crops from the monuee of 
Insects has heoti proved us a re­
sult of world wide tests of a new 1 
Ill'll Isli cliemical Insecticide 
known as “Telram”. Its |)pwor| 
Is Hueli that two ounces is suf- 
flelcilt to save a whole aero of 
crops from ullack for the eiilire 
season, It was aiitiouneed rocciit- 
ly by llie Uililsh munufacturci's.
This new chemical has beet) do- 
velopeil over the past five years 
to proleot tdIruH uiul ('otloii crops 
and lop fruit sucli us apples, 
pours and lemons from Red Spid­
er - wliieli Is u growing menace 
rn.sl mile and scale insects. It 
It Holeellvo enough to preserve 
predatory Insects wIilcIi cun keep 
down lliu niimilc purcuntugu of 
dcslructlvo Insects escaping llio 
spray,
T'osts of Ihe new chemical have 
I'ciMi successfully made in 15 
countries, Including USA. ,lIol- 
laiid, Iluly, Ausiralln-, Dra'/.ll and 
.Ia|)an. 'Hie munufaeturers liiive 
iccelved permission to market 
this now product in Holland am) 
to treat at least 10.000 acres of 
cotton III America. They arc ex­
pecting In obtain approval for 
murketliig it In most other major 
counlrles of (ho world durtiiy (he 
next year.
FUN 1 EASY I NAME THIS FAMOUS PLACE
Recognize this well-known place? If you do, you’re 
bn the way to \yinning $1,500.00 cash—in tho 
AYLMER SOUP Famous Places Contest.‘ j
■m
Ves, it’s that easy! Just save aylmer soup
labels—and study tho picturo-and-word clues to
thb Famous Plaoo. You got a now clue each week
for 3 weeks, but don’t forgot you can send in as
opon as you oTo sure of tho answer. And you cun
send in as many entries us you like on anjr kind of
paper you like providing each ono contuins at least
OHO AYLMER SOUP label or rousonablo fucsimilo.
' *
ttN D  IN UP TO ,10 DIFFERENT AYLMER SOUP 
U B E L t-W O R T H  SISO.OO EACH 
FOR A TOTAL OF $1,500,001
Mail your entries with your aylmer aoup labda 
or facsimiles before miditight May 19th!
Tho more a'ylmer soup labels or facsimilea you 
enclose with your Famous Places entry, the more 
cash you can win! Each different aylmibr soup 
label or facsimilo is worth an extra $150.00 to tho 
grand prize winner—yog, right up to $1,600,001
pri’zos
AYLMER soup label or reasonable facsimilo oOf*, 
closed with their contest ontrioo.
C H E C e C  T H E S E  S I M P L E  '^ F A M O U S  
P L A C E S * M 9 U L E S
t Eadi week for three weeks. ATUisn sovr^ iHU publirksf &OW clue for Fftcooufl PIaĉ  Oontest.
2 You may wnd in as many entrios M you like-oji any kind, of ]Mper you like, but Uioy mwt be mailM bdn^




t l  A00.<l
lO.Conio____ ,
for eaek'label up to lOL 
Grand priM will ba awarded for fliatwrreot entry 
drawn; next tO MrreoC ^ le r  wW„Wln eouM l^n  
prisea. ^ p le te  IbA ef whuiera win N  annPu*^
Start tavlni AYLMER SOUP labala nawl Rot aR 
your favourita varlatlat at your |reeer*i--and anjay 
tham aftanl Ro aura to nama your p«cor«>lM f n t  
B'prixa too If you win.
AYLMER
rt-’i ' t
i n v i i o s  y o u
» l ; u . n  H o  g o o d  © n l l u g e o i t  
Jl -  , i v i l l l  U lO N O
^ I l l  N f i i ip R
6co how your family takes to the good* 
noBS—and tho variety^of friendly 
A vf Mwn noiira Hearty smipa for anifik 
snneks and lunches . . . apeciol aourui 
(,o dandy up your dinners . . . yowll 
find tiiom all on your mrocor’e AVLiniB 
nlielvcB. Vofl, reach for atlmich, the 
fine ainipn with That aylmmu Flavour!
«  •
(b.c till', li.iml V < lit I V III! in ot \n itc 
>i>Mi I'lil'iM ' ' " I  l ‘ l HM I'vM" ' III i»,i tny
( 1111 ti ,1 I V uu 1 ihc I III I III ' ' ni I 
11 III III III lo i i> m i i ln u T i l . IVt.iy 19
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i »i ' *1
Canada Packers
Maple Leaf Slices
Family Cose Brand ■ IS oz. Pkg
8 oz. Package
Maple Leaf Hostess Hell
Maple Leaf Family Roll 
Maple Leaf Swiss Roll
8 oz.
16 oz.
Domestic Brand • I lb. Pkg
3  For 8 5 ' 




@  B eauty Soap Sterling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Bars in Plastic Bag
I..V
Maple Leaf Diet Roll 
Maple Leaf Ched- 
Maple Leaf died
8 oz. Maple Leaf ooooooeoo-tooeooot 24 cz. Tin
OZ. Tumbbr
16 oz. tee Box Jar
MAPLE LEAF
* • ‘
Tasty Maple Leaf Wleners^wlth Cheddar Cheese added, 
sdmple this Tasty Treat at our Demonstration
Lb. Pkgl
Pure Pork M m
Luncheon Meat *2 01. Tin...........  .obiong»| '3
All Meats Guaranteed
b y
Safeway &  Canada Packers
Booth ............................................................................. .................
© S o a p
Maple Leaf - As Pure as ' 
Soap Can Be ...........  Giant, Pkg
1 iK Vi
Maple Leaf
Tender. Plako ..............  Lb. On
LARP
2<«>'45‘ Snowflake \ bb.' Package
SHORTENING
3 t o » 6 9 ®
e
A  Tasty luncheon. M e o t - J l oz/ReMedt Tin..
I
»
First and Finest 




0  B eauty S o a p ^ c  6bar$49
Soap Flakes
'• »
o jjP ^  jjP * J |  ZitK—- Another Canado ■ ■
Uog rood
_  o u a jo
iGoolDedHWIa
Safeway offers a compleio line 
of Maple Leaf Sliced Cooked 
Modio in a vocuum pack, at a ll 
times.
1 Prices Effective 2nd T o  11th Inclusive
•'r- V \
of Beef




G rad e .......Red
l b .
2 b .8 5
2 ta 7 5 ‘ l ® P
Short Ribs 
of Beef:. . . mGrade
A" «• 29*
Plate..... Grade Red




" A " .4 9 -
® w Skinless • Maple Leaf • Cello Pack • Lb. 
Maple Leaf • By The Piece .. . . . . . . . . Lb.
Maple Leaf Pan Ready Poultry
Cutup Frying Chicken. Ib< 59c 
Cutup F ow l. . . . . . . lb. 49c
$H6ed
Side Bacon
Devon Rindtess....... T’/»-lb. pkg
Meat Prices Effective May 2nd to '4th 
Inclusive
We reserve the right to 
quantities




For over fifty  years a fam ily favorite
*
Stock up now on Canada's finest jam . . . Famous Empress Pure Jam Is 
made from the choicest fruits and berries available in the rich fertile valleys 
of British Columbia . . . Empress Janri U incomparable for quality and whole- 
fruit flavor . . . backed by a money-back guarantee. Select all your fav - ' 
orito kinds of jams, marmalade, peanut butter, etc,, from our complete stocks 




Empress Pure . 48 fluid oz. TinI
Orange Marmalade





;  V v i '
Cake M ix 
ice Cream
G r@ @ ii B 0 a n s  2f<»r37^ Spaghetti
Shelled Walnuts r.r;u.75® 
Shredded Wheat 2 tor W
Nabisco - Enter the Canadian Flag Contest - 12 oz. package .............. i f l iH
Van Kirk’s Chipets. „ 32‘
Bran Flakes „.. ..... 28'
St. Lawrence O il...... 39'
Lifebouv Soan 28'Banded Special Offer
Liquid Detergent 85'
Green Peas .!r.r“-,rr..4««r65' 
Tomatoes 2 <«'55'
R m E R R Y  JAM Empress Pure ..................................... 'M  fl. oz.'lin 63c
RED PLDM JAM Empress Pure ..................................... 18 fluid oy.. tin 59c
BLACK CURRENT JAM Empress Pure ......................... 21 fluid oz. tin 67c
BRAMBLE JELLY Empress Pure ..................... .......................  9 oz. jar 34c
RED CURRANT JELLV Empre.ss pure ..... .*.........-.................  »  oz. jar 35c
MINT JELLY Empress Pure ......................................................  9 oz. jar 25c






16 oz. pkg . 3 »«r 79
Party Pride
All Flavours.....  Vx Gallon
PINEAPPLE MARMALADE Empress Pure .... ............. ,?4 jar or tin 49c
MINCEMEAT Elmpress Pure .... Made the finest ingredients .. 24 oz. jar 42c
G.I.O. MARMALADE Empri^s Pure ......................... . 21 fluid oz, tin 39c
JELLY PO WDERS Empress Pure, Assorted flavors .....  pn<‘kage 5 for SSc
V.AN1LLAEX1̂ ACT r.mprwu.. .........................4 ■«. boiu«42c
LEMON EXTRACT . . . . . . . . . . , , „ , „ J9c l
BLACK PEPPER Empi%ss ...........................  ............................. a „ , ’ «„4 5 c
Cream of Wheat Quiek or Regular .28 oz. pkg. 32e
f: Infant Junior Foods 
> Strained Meats ,
Or Junior .... Heinz or Swift's... 3V2 oz. flu ^ fo r4/|
IBaby Cereals itebiz Assorted.......... a pkg. 22cPnhliun ^ ylCA
auumi Oatmeal or MIxwl Cereal...... 10 oz. pkg. ^OQ
Canned Milk
\{\
Oatmeal or IVIixetl Cereal...... Ifl oz. pkg.
Pacifie or Carnation tall tbi 2 for 33c
Sandwich Loaf
silted Thin 16 or. le o l 2 flM’ 33
eAsyroO'frBR/ffusynww/




Edwards 100% Pure ij| i i g i i l i
6 01. Jar Regular l.flO ........  Less 25c
Finest Flavor • 16 oz. Loof'
 ̂Smoked Meats Sale ̂
When you buy Smoked Moats at Safeway you're always sure that it's the very best avollable, because it's top quality, it's  trimmed of excess wotio, 
so you pay for only the perfect eating part and It’s sold at our everyday low  prices.
Ready
To Eat ■ ■ ca I  I  H Maple Leaf Brand - Whole, Half or Quarter.....Lb.
Sliced Side Bacon Maple Leaf . Va Lb. Pkg 4 5 ‘
Cottage Rolls Whole or Half Lb. 6 9 '









Drip or Regular Grind gk
a-Lb. Vocuum Packed Tin ................. m A Si i
Shop Saioway for Frosh
Spring Vegetables
Frosh • Big Variety • AHraetIvo Oftplays - Priced Right
New Potatoes ^m Q n»-65' 
Green Onions 2 <<>' 19'
Lettuce Crisp, Solid H eod t...............................  >.16'
CARROTS Firm and Fi'ohIi
CABBAGE
uJOc Lemons .
Thriiri, ij,. lOc Stimulallng Lb. 1  “




O n l v d d *
!!|ni|!ni!!!!!IHr
i iRtiiihititUiiiUiiili I
Cal. — Know \vlil(4> luvids
.. ...id
Eb; 28c* Juicy, Fresh .....Lb.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Wed., May ,11937
^ OMAHA. N cb .-(U P ) -  While 
filkiiig with a boy, policeman 
Carl Vaccaro placed his hand on
!Iie lad’s arm. The boy's dog ^rornptly sank his teeth into tlie 
jatfoLnan’s leg.
IIARTI-X3RD. Conn. — (UP) — 
Police sought a bipartisan thief 
Hfler offices at Republican and 
Democratic state headquarters 
several blocks apart wore looted 
the same day.
Forest Ranger Station To Hold
Conservation Week "Open House
g B
A. C. KENDRICK
If you wish. .
1. An efficient civic 




ment on civic 
affairs.
3. The betterment 
of Penticton as a 
business and resi­
dential city.
Ij.C.’s “man in the street" is 
encouraged to become acquaint­
ed with one of the most import­
ant figures in his community 
during the week of May 18-25 
when the B.C. Forest Sei-vicc, in 
cooperation with the Canadian 
Forestry association, holds "open 
house” at all district ranger sta­
tions througiiout the province as 
a feature of conservation week.
In Penticton the forest ranger 
whom the public is asked to visit 
is Emery Scott, in charge of the 
Penticton Hanger district.
Mr. Scott told the Herald Tues­
day that he and his staff will 
be glad to receive any and all 
visitors not only during Conser­
vation week but at any time of 
the year.
“At our place il’.s ‘oj)en hou.se’ 
all-year round,” Mr. Scott .said. 
"W e’re ready to show them








i-iound our station and explain 
oui set-up any time they care to 
drop in.”
“With us, Conservation Week 
is 52 weeks long each year,” Mr. 
Scott added.
To tlic logger and lumberman, 
Mr. Scott and the other district 
rangers throughout the province 
cite the men on tlie job and the 
first and most familiar link be­
tween Lite Forest Service and the 
piovlnce’s leading natural indus­
try.
To the general public, partic­
ularly the travelling public, holi­
day-makers and sportsmen, the 
district ranger is often the only 
contact between tlie people and 
the complex orgaini/.ation which 
administers B.C.'s 90 million 
acres of forest wealth.
By everybody in the know in 
Biitish Columbia, tlie ranger is 
lecogni/cd as liie backbone of 
tlu Forest Service.
'riiroughout Forest Conserva­
tion Week, beginning Saturday, 
May 18, ail ranger stations will 
be 01)011 to the public. Adults, 
.school children, junior - forest 
wardens, bov scouts, girl guides, 
are cordially Invited to visit their 
local ranger and learn first hand 
.something of his varied duties 
and what they moan to the pro­
tection and wise use of' forest 
rt'.soui'ces.
In Penticton the ranger station 
is on Main street at Ellis Creek.
Vandalism Hits 
Kelowna District
KELOWNA — RCMP are at­
tempting to stamp out a wave of 
vandalism which has broken out 
in Kelown? and district.
During the past ten days, a 
noted Okanagan landmark, the 
Dr. Carol Tucker home, located 
on the site of Paul’s Tomb, was 
damaged and looted of posses­
sions; 10 windows in the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange plant No. 3 
were smaished; summer homes at 
MrKinley’s Landing and in the 
Joe Rich area have been ransack­
ed and windows broken. Ten win­
dows in the Raymer Avenue ele­
mentary school wore broken last 
v'etk, but the vandals have since 
bee n apprehended and will appear 
in juvenile court.
Sgt. W. B. Irving, NCO, Kelow­
na detachment, RCMP. warns 
timt stern measures will be tdk 
cn against the vandals. He thinks 
much of the damage is the woik 
of Juveniles. However, in the ca.so 
of summer homes, teenage youths 
are believed responsible for ran­
sacking the cabins.
Tlie Women’s Auxiliary to the 
United Church held a successful 
bazaar and tea ' last week. 
Many lovely aprons, quilts and 
delicious home baking were of­
fered for sale. The tea tables
were tastefully decorated with 
spring flowers. The Explorer 
Girls group also had a display 
table with plants, pot-holders 
and f&dge wltich were sold out 
within a half-hour.
0 « «
Seven Cawston ladic.s are at­
tending the afternoon and even­
ing sewing classes under the
sponsorship of the P-TA.
4> « «
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Crow were 
Easter vi.sitors to Spokane wliere 
they were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Radar.
« * «
Asparagus picking and pack­
ing has begun with promise of a 
good .season and a steady demand 
for tlie packs.* 4> «
Mr. and Mrs. J. Caw.slon of 
Williams Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Caw.slon of Vancouver were 
visitors during tlie Easter week­
end of their parents Mr. uiid Mrs. 
G. Cawston.
<(> « « •
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wilson liad 
several visitor.s from Vancouver 
over the Easter holidays.
Cawston Notes
The first locomotive to haul a 
passenger train was operated in 
England by George Stephenson, 
Sept. 27, 1825.
m e a l  t i m e  i s  
q u i c k ’ n  e a s y ,  t i m e .
f.
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chef prepared canned foods!
Try Spring Hill All Beef for delicious 
tte^V’arid '̂ttiwt piii-;* Simply 
«dd vej^tbles'of your choice and the nutritious goodness 
o f Spring Hill All Beef will have the family aslting for more!
Or you might fancy Spring Hill Meat BaUs tltey’re 
Veady to itrvc just heat *tm and eat *em and enjoy that \
wonderfullylingling flavour.
*rdp"the meitl off wtK"Spring"Hill Pliim Pudding the onfy \
pudding with â real ruiiTand brandy flavour!
'
Spring Hill Canned Foods arc thrifty, (no wj.ue) 7 
they’re full of quality food flavour and nutrition . . . {  
and Spring Hill meals are easy to prepare.




The 37th annual meeting of the 
Cawston Hall society was held 
recently with only 23 members 
of the 57 listed present. M̂ r. A. 
S. Walnwrlght read the minutes 
and financial report while Mr. 
\Vm. Ritchie gave the trustees’ 
statement, Mr. Roy Luchich was 
a[)pointcd president, with Mr. 
Rilcliie as vice-president, and Mr. 
Wdinwright secretary-treasurer, 
with Mrs. Armstrong. Mrs. J. 
McDonald, Mr. K. Paulsen and 
Mrs. C. Rash as executives. The 
hall society will try and Improve 
the cemetery this year. A 
committee of Mr. Gint Cawston, 
Mr. R. Luchich, Mr. Dale Evans, 
Mr. A. Finch and Mr. James 
Dawson and Mr. K. Paulsen are
to work on the project.
‘ «
The centennial committee held 
a public meeting on April 17 
v.’ith Mr. C. Finch as president 
and Mrs. L. Gemmell, recording 
secretary. Several suggestions- 
on a fitting celebralion wece dis­
cussed as well as a permanent 
propect but these were left to 
be voted on at the next meeting. 
It is hoped many more residents 
will attend and if not to drop 
their suggestions in the box at 
the post office.
W H EN  Mrs. Antonette Farfolo, 26, left her home in Italy, 
she believed she would be in time to have her baby in 
Montreal. She was wrong. The birth took place tfboard 
a luxury liner crossing the Atlantic. She has no idea about 
the infant’s legal status . . . “but 4’11 raise him as a good 
Canadian.’’ Her husband is awaiting a visa to enter Can­
ada. . '
Bridesville
Mr. and Mrs. II. Bresch and 
dauglitcrs moved Saturday to 
make their new home at Ques- 
nel. ,
« 4i «
A bingo night was held recent­
ly, sponsored by the P-TA in aid 
of the proposed community hah. 
There was a good turn-out with 
youngsters holding most of the 
winning cards. Lunch was served 
by P-TA members.
be coiigratulatrd for tlicir ef­
forts. Tlu* turkey was won by
Mrs. E. Kanigah; two chickens, 
Mrs. E, Hadley; 100 lb. oats, Mrs. 
W. Trainor.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kutiigan 
and Kathy spent Easter week­
end at Grand Forks.
» >i «
J. P. Blaine is in Vancouver re­
ceiving prosthetic attention.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Piedmont re­
cently sold their ranch to E. By­
ers of Penticton.
« « «
Dick Byers and Don Norgren 
arc spending the holidays on tlie 
former Piedinoiil ranch.
A farewell party was held at 
Rock Creek Hall in honor of. Mr 
and Mrs. Cummin Abel and fam­
ily. Dancing was enjoyed to the 
music provided by Mrs. Victoria 
Martin, Mrs. Cliris Anchetz, John­
ny Eck and Mr. Laioux. Bill Har- 
pur made the presentation speech 
to which, Mrs. Abel replied. Mr.
Abel was not able to attend be­
cause he is already employed at j Harvey Vester of Princeton. 
Salmo, where the rest of the 
family will join them.
Chester Chaillon will ho mak­
ing his home in Greenwood, hav­
ing sold the Wagon Wheel Ranch '
OSOYOOS NOTES
V'isiting at the home of Mrs 
Jean Pugh is hqr aunt from Van 
(■Oliver, Mrs. L. Gow. Also stop­
ping over for a brief visit while 
«jp. their'way back to Edmonton', 
were Mr. and Mr;?. Russell Bryk 
and daughter, and Mr. Gene
r.iyk. Ik * • ^
Mr. Carl Rubner luis sold his 
farm on highway 97 to Mr. Fair- 
weather of Oliver.
« « <i>
Miss Wanita Townrow, who is 
(’mployed in Vancouver, spent a 
few days visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Townrow.
m m *
Mr. Walter Brunner has sold 
Ills liouse to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ilegglc of Vancouver.■it * «
Mrs. Tliorpc spent tlie Easter 
liolidays with relatives in Van­
couver. ■b . >|i 4i
Local residents who were vis­
iting in Now Westminster over 
the holidays were Mrs. Peter 
Meronek, Miss Irene Gray and 
Ml Russell Lul/.
<1 Ik «
Mrs. Louis Johanne.sen and 
Mrs. 'Pommy 'Pownrow attended 
•I t(?anistois’ union meeting In 
Kelownu on Sunday.
4 *
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Hellcgruvc 
iiiul son Miles molori'd to Kelow 
iia to vIkII Mrs. IIes.selgruvc's 
motlier tliere.
Mr. Henry Pluiller returned lo 
the .si'inlimiy In Mission after 
spending Easter with his par­
cels. • » •
Aubrey lleblg and Kennelth 
K« II returned lo St. Joseph's Col­
li pe In Edimmton on Sunday. 
April 28.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Schorn and 
Letitia and Michael spent the 
long Easter week-end with Mrs. 
Seliorn’s motlier, Mrs. L. Guidi 
at Kelowna.
Mrs. Rudolf Neilsen returned, 
iiome Sunday from Penticton hos­
pital.
Fiisl shipment of TOO tons o f 
oic is expected lo leave the newly 
developed Anarchist ChfOraide
mine for Siiokane this week.* * *
Miss Peggy Bostock is at lipme 
after'working the winter months 
at Osoyoos.
Miss Nancy Iledlund arrived 
last week to visit with her brotIt­
ers, Victor and Pat over tlie holi­
day. « II )(■
Miss Joy Nelson and Miss Joyj 
Sanderland of VaiKoavcr were' 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Nelson during the Easter, week­
end. - lb , m *
Mrs. and Mr. Michael Hryiie- 
wlclt’ and llelcii of MidWay called, , . , ,, ,
on their, former neighbors Satur- IH'ovineial eotivention of:;,tt)9l;lni-
day while travelling to Kelowtm. 1
Delegates Receive; 
Awards At Future 
Farmers’ Meeting ^
JMuying a promlncnl part,in the
Mis.s'Frances f'iqdtnqVit of Kam­
loops' -and Mis{{, Kat-iirlne -IMed- 
moiil of Spokane were lionic ’ 'h
llioir jiiuenls for Easier.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tipple of Lu­
lu Island visited Arvil 'Pippie.
* * *
Mi.ss Heather Plilllips is spend 
iiig tlu* holiday with lier sister | 
Mi.s. J. Blame.
ley recently were fqur'di^le'mtes 
from Penticton high sclioijL^noy 
were Alan Gore, Gordoh, M^kln, 
Herb Allen and Jtm MdeNciU' 
Tlircte of the four local boys’ 
won awards at the convention, 
attended by representatives from 
Fort St. John, Quesriol, Creston, 
Mission City, Cliilllwack, Arm­
strong, Kelowna, Rutland, Ver­
non, Koremeos and Langley.
Jim M;i( Nell wa.s presented 
with an award in b(*ef judging, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Soimens and 1 Herb Allen received one in 
Jc-an and Florence, Mr. and Mrs. Held crops.
Maniott, Mr. omd Mrs. L. How Among the award winners in 
ell and Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. O. P»Nlc speaking was Gordon Meu 
C. Han.son. Mr. and Mrs. M. 0 .11 '". He also gave a domortstra
Hanson, uttondod u elnirch rally
at Penticton Friday.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. Shamber and
lion In pruning for Ihd benefit 
of I ho P'raser Valley and Peueo 
River Block delegates.
'Pbe local delegation, headed by
family. Mr. Edgar Kingsley andM'*^*'’uc(or J. A. Cumpboll, was 
Mr. Charley Kingsley uRcnded I'P “ f the eonyontipn. Gor-
inc 501h wedding anniversary of ^etikin and Aiun Goto at« 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fleleher at ] '.ended /J|»eus.slon WhÛ ^
U>rovllle, April 7. ................... .
^OUTIIFUI. (iUKN'r
KALAMAX(JO, Mlsh. H 'Pi 
Josepli Anderson was one of 
he ;>oiingeHt gliosis present ul 
his own Doth birthday party. An­
derson. it past president of the 
Kalamazoo Three Quarter Cent- 
my Club, was honored by Wll 
lln'm “Dad ” Edinglon. 107; Jacob 
Hycoop, 93; Mrs. dOIlza Bacon. 
91, and Joseph Bcckley, 92, tlic 
( urreni president.
General Winfield Scott, U.S. 
( ommander in the war with Mex 
ten wiiH known ns “old Fuss and 
l''oatlicrH” boeauHO of his Insist- 
(*nea on military ellquetco and 
disc'lpllnc.
Ulnlnff, Sawmill, l.*9RKtnf 
and Contracinre’
' Equipment
Miss Lynne Alden Is at home 
foi the liolldiiy from Coleman. 
Alta., where slie attends school.
Mr. and Min. W. J. Hallon eii 
in taliK'd at a recent liiiffel sup 
,per for Mr. and Mrs. Ron Brooks 
end daugliler, Lesley, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Small all of Wtiler 
ford, Herts, En'gland, and Mr. and 
Mrs, llaymoiul Hallon and daugh­
ter, Lorraine, of Vancouver. The 
two couples from England flew 
via (he polar rouln airlvlng at 
V'ancoiiver early In March and 
I'lun lo rnuUo Ihelr liomes Iheie. 
'I'o commcmoralo the occasion, 
Mrs. Hatton climaxed hor dell 
( toils meal with a inmiature wed­
ding cake mani('d just one month 
l efore leaving England and iihso 
In honor of Mr and Mrs. Rav 
Hallon’s eleventh wedding mini 
versary. * ♦ ♦
R. II. Spooner, cliairnmn of llie 
Commimlly Club, reporls eollei 
lions are going well for (lie |iro 
1 u.sed hall. Almosl $l(il)li In cash 
lias been realt/x'd.
Hcil) Allen and Tim MucNcll 
itiiMcd a. loam Judging dairy cat- 
Ue, beef'call le, sheep and swine; 
as well as taking part In tractor' 
and malnlenanee lesis, praulleui 
and wi ll ten losls in farm rnoch- 
iinlcs, forage crops and ivoed 
Idenliricnilon and fruit ami vege- 
lirhie judging. ,
'I'lie Penllclon group IrUvcIled 
with ilelogales from Armstrong, 
Vernon,, Kelowna and Rutjjanrj 
iiy eharlered school bus via t^opc- 
p’rlncelon highway.
NKAIU.V A ClfiNTGUy 
BUX I'ON. Mo. - -  (UP) — Th« 
i»ie.sl(lcnl of the Sued rtwer Tel- 
( phono & Tolcgraph Cc»„ Samuel 
B. Shoparld, will he 100 yours 
old next birthday. Ilia (Company 
founded In 1889, servos about I,- 






For oil your office needs seel
h o  Absentee Polls T o  Be Held 
/ in  June 10 .Federal Election
Finances O f Blind
People Discussed 
A t CNIB Meeting
VERNON — The financial pro 
dicament of blind people came 
under discussion at the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Na- 
tionay Institutie^for the Blind at 
the Parish Hall last week.
Field secretary, Clarence Hem- 
bling, was the speaker. He stated 
that many excellent workers are 
discouraged from taking employ­
ment because they would lose 
their pension.
The total annual amount a 
blind man may earn, over and 
above his pension and cost of 
living bonus is $960. If he receiv­
es free room and board they are
There will be no absentee polls 
in tJie forthcoming election on 
June 10.
A  previous report had stated 
there would be absentee polls 
but this was denied by Don H. ■
McLeod of Kelowna, reluming 
officer for Okanagan-Boundary.
Mr. McLeod said there would 
be advance polls, however. In 
Okanagan-Boundary there will 
be only one advance poll, how­
ever, a t . Penticton a few days 
prior to June 10. This poll, to be 
held in the office of Frank 
Bows'fleld, will be for railroad­
men, fishermen, travellers, and 
other specified workers who will 
not be in their home town on 
election day.
Mr. McLeod reported that ar­
rangements for printing of the 
voters’ list are now underway.
He estimated there would be 
about 2,000 more names on the 
Okanagan-Boundary list than at
TaAV WAftl'C V/X Cli<C ICkOL X«7UCi Ott VIIVV,*
tlon when there were 29,000 el-1 [iroperty five per cent of its 
igible voters listed. value is counted against his in-
A  number of residents may come, 
have been omitted from the vot- Mr. Hembling maintains that 
ers’ list because they were out of a biind person needs the secur- 
town or not at home when the Ity of his pension, therefore he 
enutnerator called. Any person is reluctant to take employment 
cilscovcring he or she ls| not on which will snatch it from him. 
the list when it has been publish- He al:^ pointed 'out that all 
ed, can have his or her name, if blind people do not receive a pen- 
eligible, added at the court of sion. The means test ^applies 
revision. right from.the start.
The Penticton court of revision One improvement gained by 
will be held May 23, 24 and 25 the CNIB recently Is the lowering 
in the office of Gordon C. Hal- of the pension age from 40 to 
crow on Nanaimo avenue. 18 years. This was accomf>lished
Some West Bencli residents with the help of sei-vice clubs, 
are reported concerned because women’s organisations and indi- 
the enumerators for the voters' viduals. They are now pre.ssing 
list did not vi.sit them. Mrs. A. the government to make special 
F. Tyhurst, one of the two per- grants for the blind, but so far 
sons in charge of Penticton en- there are no indications of suc- 
umeratlon, said this was because ctss.
the West Bench is classed in the Mr. Hembling explained the 
Penticton rural area and rural difference between the CNIB, the 
enumerators are not required to White Cane clubs and the Can- 
make house to house visits, being adian Council of the Blind. ' 
able to obtain their information The first is an organization, in- 
from other sources. ternationally recognized for the
Mrs. Tyhurst was confident [ training of blind people. It is 
that West Bench residents would conducted mostly by sighted peo- 
iind they are on the voters’ list. \ Pk but many blind also do this
work. “ It helps the blind to help 
themselves.’’
The White Cane Club is a soc­
ial club exclusively for the blind. 
The Council for the Blind is or­
ganized by the blind people who 
receive some assistance from 
sighted people. ItJs financed by 
the CNIB and it *  for purposes 
fication program. It is planned to I of education and recreation, 
line all the streets with attrac- jvjr. Hembling noted that some 
tive shade trees. blind people adjust readily to
The village providing four hun- malady; some adjust with help, 
dred trees, mostly apples, free vvhile others fail to respond to 
of charge to the residents to assistance.
plant on their boulevards.. 'The The work of the field secre- 
village has nfiarked the location afj,j home teachers is to help 
of each tree to assure uniform these people adjust and to see 
planting. they received everything to
The. program evejatpaUy^will Uvliich they are entitled, 
also include the installation of jjg  cited classes in which the 
curbing and paved sidewalks, blind should have been receiving 
where they do not now exist, and j ensions without realizing it. 
the completion of the street pav- -Training is also given to blind 
ing in the village, althoi^h the children and their parents, 
streets in east Osoyoos will have "They’re never too old to 
tc await the laying of gas and igj^rn’’. said the speaker on the 
water lines later this year. But subject of elderly people losing 
it is hoped to have this program jheir sight.
u 1 British Columbia there are
This,program has been in the U 200 blind people, and in Canada 
planning stage for some time. 22 000.
With the provincial Centennial jyjj. Hembling has been field 
next yenr» the centennial program secretary for 13 years in a terri- 
plans will be completed as soon ^̂ .̂y stretches from Prince-
 ̂ ton, east to the Alberta border. 
The centennial program under ^nd north to Vernon, 
chairman Don Saunders is aim­
ed at extending and developing 
the community park and beach 
on Lake Osoyoos.
ISjmtlb
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New Officers Are Elected By 
Woman’ s Temperance Union
MR. A N D  MRS. A. W . G. ALLEN
Beautification 
Program Starts
OSOYOOS — Osoyoos has em­
barked on an ambitious beauti-
Snmmerland Couple Mark
S8 Years O f Married Life
nOBSE SUIT
TULSA, Oklu. - (UP) -  A 





, I, , ,,, , . , , , i VICTORIA — Work has start-
a blacksrnith who contended he L ,j on a 60,000-volt transml.s.slon 
suffered Injuries when he was j,om Qucsncl to Williams 
kicked in the rump with both Lake, the B.C. Power Commis 
met by a marc named Kickapoo I announced today.
Princess, riie  plaintiff said he The 74-mile lino will bring the 
was atfemp ing to shoe the mare electricity to many residents 
when she attacked him from the L f  the Cariboo district. One, of
'I iht new communities to bo .serv­
ed Is storied Soda Crook, scene 
of many colorful Incidents in tlie 
history of the Cariboo.
Source of power for tlio urcni 
will be the gas-dlosel generating 
plant now nearing completion at 
Qucsnel. An added 3,000 kilowull 
unit will bring plant cupaclly to 
over 10,000 horsepower. Cost of 
f ’cctlon of the lino, building sub- 
stalloiiH and plant addition will 
he $1,500,000. Commission offi 
rials said, it Is planned lo have 
tlio line In operation hy fall.
The present Commission (Hcsel 
Plant at Williams Lake will be 
closed soon when power Is av­
ailable at Quesnel, hut will he 
malnlalned on a slaiulhy basis 
onlll the new line Is fully upei 
allomil.
“The new transmission line Is 
a link ill the Comml.sslon's long 
lange plan lo fit tlie Central In 
iciloi system Into a liugc grid 
ol firm and economical power," 
said the Comml.sslon’s gnicral 
iiwiiiagei Les Briggs.
The MHckonzIe River, longest 
In Canada, flows 2,635 miles from 
Great Slave Lake lo the Arctic 
t >ceaii.
SUMMERLAND — Sixty years 
of mariied life and a diamond 
Vvodding anniversary was an ocr 
casion on Sunday, April 28, for 
a family dinner to honor Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. G. Allen, residents of 
Snmmerland for the past 30 
years.
They were both born in Ports­
mouth, England, and married in 
St. Mark’s Anglican Church, 
North End, Portsmouth, on April 
28, 1897.
Both their fathers were fleet 
engineers. In his childhood Mr. 
Allen spent eight years in Malta.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen came to 
Canada in 1903, settling at Red 
Deer, where Mr. Allen was an 
accountant. He went overseas in 
World War I, and on his return 
the family moved to Calgary.
In 1927 they moved lo the 
Front Bench in Summerland 
where, on an eight-acre orchard, 
he planned to retire. The orchard 
kept him busy.
'There are two sons, George in 
Summerland, and Blake at Pine 
Lake, Alberta, two daughters. 
Mis. E. L. Famchon, Summer- 
lard, at who.so home the dinner 
was held, and Mrs. Grace Valcn- 
I'OLirt of Galley View, Alberta.
Congratulations were received 
by wire from her Majesty, 
Queen Elizabeth II, Prime Mini­
ster, Rt. Hon. Louis St. Laurent; 
Lt.-Govc. Flank Ross; and Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett.
Alert and interest in world uf- 
lair.s, the Allens have relatives 
in Chill, Argentina, New Zea­
land, Australia and England.
There’s No Social 
Life For A Fireman
VICTORIA, (BUP) — It war 
the seune old story this week 
v'hen the volunteer fire depart­
ment at Sooke near Victoria 
staged its annual dance.
The Vantreight barn, one of 
the oldest landmarks In the are'â  
caught fire and the smokeaters' 
and their friends at the dance 
were summoned to battle the 
blaze.
Not a single item was saved 
as flames swept through the 
building and levelled it in a mat­
ter of minutes.
The Glomach Falls in the Scot­
tish highlands, which drop 370 
feet, are the highest in the United 
Kingdom.
VERNON — Mrs. H. Milne of 
West Summerland was elected 
president of the Kamloops- Okan­
agan Woman’s Christian Temper­
ance Union at the recent 47th 
annuual district convention in the 
Vernon United Church. She sue 
reeds Mrs. G. P. Bagnall of Ver- 
non.
Other officers elected are: first 
vice-president, Mrs. J. Meldrum 
of Penticton; second vice-presl 
dent, Mrs. G. P. Bt^gnall of Ver 
non; third vice-president, Mrs. J. 
Walrod of Kelowna; correspon 
deuce secretary, Mrs. R. Moore of 
We.st Summerland; treasurer, 
Mrs.-C. Coss of Kalcden; little 
white ribboners, Mrs. G. Cordett; 
national temperance study course, 
M’is Bernice Walrod of Kelowna; 
fllm.s, Mrs. Percy Miller of Sum- 
mt'i'land.
At an executive meeting pre 
coding the convention the follow­
ing committees were formed: 
plan of work committee, Mrs. J. 
Melt, Mrs. D. Ezard, Mrs. G. Cor- 
ciett; resolutions committee, Mrs 
C. W. James, Mrs. W. Campbell, 
Mrs. J. Meldrum: financial com- 
mMtee, Mrs. C. Coss, Miss V 
Banks, Mrs. H. Miller: nominat­
ing committee, Mrs. A. Hansen, 
Mrs. R. Moore, Mrs. J. Auld; 
ccurtesy committee, Mrs. D. L. 
Milne, Mrs. J. James; publicity 
committee, Mrs. H. Milne.
The following centres were rep­
resented at the convention: Oli­
ver, Penticton, West Summer- 
land, Kelowna, Winfield, Vernon 
and -Kamloops. There were over 
50 in attendance during the day.
Provincial president Mrs. L. 
Pallet of Vancouver recounted 
highlights of the world conven- 
tioin she attended in Bremen, 
Germany, last summer.
The secretary’s report showed 
there were 162 members in the 
district ahd that $357.33 had been 
raised for educational wprk in 
OSOYOOS — Contestants com-1 promoting temperance and in sup-
ing from the United States to secretary
, . . of the education department, Mrs.
Okanagan Falls will take part ip ^  Crawford of Vancouver.
a teen-age roadeo, sponsored by The report al§o showed thâ  
the Oliver Junior Chamber of 146 children took part in fivt 
Commerce on May 5. -medal contests in the valley
The roadeo will be staged on There were four poster contests 
the' grounds of the Oliver Com- Nine films were shown to church 
inunity centre. Should more room groups and some to school chil- 
be required, the Olivet: ball park dien. The national temperance 
u s ^  ix- study course was condiicted in
bntest^ts, between 16 to 20 ^^®^ town arid there was an in 
years, may obtain entry forms crease in the number writing and 
from the high school and Argue studying the papers.
Drug store in Oliver, or any of district convention present-
the committee members, Dave J- Meldrum with a life
Porteous, Bud Wisewell, Jbe M^ei’^bcJ'ship pin for tHe province 
Smith and Bruce Ogston, all of Vernon union honored
Oliver, and Ray Hanbury of Osoy- Mrs. J. Lincoln with a district 
oos. life membership pin. These were
The winner will go to Vancou-1 by Mi^. Pallet,
ver to compete for the right to 




VICTORIA — Appointment of 
T. B. "Tom” Bird as director o f 
pioduction for the B.C. Power 
Commission has been announced 
here by H. L. Briggs, general 
manager.
In his new post Mr. Bird will 
-supervise power generation and 
transmission in the Commission’s 
30 power districts, including 
p.iaintenance and operation con­
trol.
The appointment coincides with 
Mr. Bird's 10th anniversary of 
service with the provincial pub­
lic utility. He joined the Commis­
sion in 1947 as district represent­
ative at Port Albern, became 
manager of the North Okanagan 
district in October of that year, 
was appointed production super­
intendent In 1950 and went to the 
operations division in 1951 as 
superintendent of plant.
Qlvfettovcrnmaiils oO 
To Pay $2 Licence 
Fee For Vehicles
B.C. civic legislation changes 
have been extended to the Motor 
Vehicle Act, Penticton city coun­
cil learned today.
Under new amendments to this 
regulation, civic governments will 
pay a $2 licence 'fee for every 
vehicle per year.
The previous plan whereby 
some vehicles were exempt and 
others paid a full Uednee fee has 
been repealed. The new regulation 
comes into effect with the 1958 
registration and licencing of mo­
tor vehicles.
New regulations governing 
traffic bylaws in municipalities 
liave been passed. Details of these 
regulations are being awaited 
by the Penticton city council.
FOOD DEGREE 
CHIC:AG0 — (UP) — Illinois 
Institute of Technology, Chicago, 
Is the first institution in the Un- 
iled States to offer a degree- 
granting course in food engineer­
ing.
loops.
A  morning devotional period 
was led by Miss M. Hurd while 
the afternoon period was conduct­
ed ^  Mrs, Annette of Winfield
Teenagers Shocked 
By Parents’ Habits!
Today’s youth are shocked by the 
"indecent” way their parents 
used to act: cutting in at dances, 
dating another boy’s girl. (Now 
kids are apt to think of matri­
mony by their fifth date!)
May Reader’s idigest explores 
this new boy-girl relationship, 
"going steady” in the modem way 
and its effect on marriage Get 
your May Reader’s Digest today: 
S8 airtides of lasting interest, in­
cluding the best from current 
books and magazines, condensed 
to save your time.
Teenage Roadeo 
Planned May 5
Mrs. Hamelln of Vernon con­
ducted a' memorial service in 
memory of Mrs. Jarrett of Kam-




For "Slipper Comfort’! —-  an ideal boot fo r work or 
leisure. Featuring glove-soft leather uppers, flexible 
leather soles, unlined construction*
6 " Top, Elastic Side
15.9S Main 5t. 
P E N T i C t O N , B .C






AND THE LOWEST PRICESI
Grand Forici Garage
CO. LTD.
C A L V E R T  H O U S E
Created for Canadian Hospitality
Thh advorlisemont is not publlshod or dlsplsyod by tho 
Liquor Conuol Board or hy ilia OovommoQl ol BrIUth Columbia
Murdo MacKenzie 
Heads Unitarians
Newly cleelcti officers of I he 
Piaillcion Unitarian fellowship 
eoinmllli'e are president MiirHo 
MacKenzlo, vlco-proaldont Tess 
IV nger, secretary Vera MacKon 
zie anri treasurer Kay Havcrgal.
Klectlons look place Iasi .Sun 
(lay at I lie home of Paul l-'engcr.
It was disclosed at the incoling 
liial formal appllcallun has heen 
made loi affiliation with the Ain 
I'lican Unitarian assoclallon. II 
the a|)pllcation Is aceepted llu 
i.iuup will In future be known as 
ilte l-'lrst Unitarian Fellowship 
of the Okunagan.
The meeting heard a talk en 
tilled “ ^'allh In Bpirllual Pro 
gn-ss", originally' dellvei-ed hy 
Hcrkcley Blake, mint.ster of llu 
I itllarlan clMin-h In Santa Bur 
haia, California.
Ill- pointed out that the old 
faKhloiicd 'HclenlIfic conceiil of 
a(( ms as lu-lng solid, liny parti 
clos of matter liad loft no appur 
cut place for the reality of splr 
iliial tilings. Bui the develop
!--i. nf nf t)if> ff'f-tr-onl<- (liortry nf
(lie siniclure of the atom moans 
thill the “spIrHualroallllos” do 
not liavc lo lie relegated lo an 
(iiher spliore of existence. Inst(>ad 
they cun lie IlioughI of rationally 
In let ins of “oarlli's common 
tilings" such as human Interests, 
luimaii relutlonslilps and huinuii 
Ways of living.
H Y o u M M i k o  i t  
9 v e n  b e t t o r  w h e n  
y o u  b u y  i t l ' ^
A U ttM im o u
D o o rH d O e b y  Cbayif
Too «im ttm tt*s i  mighty tmprcniTC ear. But waibi 
Wait 'u1 you fenl what U moaua to own thia fuiest 
of all Oldauiobilea.
Sure, It'a MinaatJonal in the ahowronm—here’a tho 
rich, the brighter kind of degance that makea any 
iiiMu'it h(MU t heat « little fi’uuldii:* Bui umil 'til you 
/eei th« pride when all thatflawUsu grace hnd glamour 
become part yur  way oj lifel 
Sure, it’s apeetarailar on a demonatralion drive-* 
here'* the famoua big.ear ride, the flaahing Rocket 
power that bringa •  audden joyful light to any
man’a eyea. But wait hUxpufeel tlie thrill wfim all 
that tncredihle comfort and rmponee areyouri to enjoy 
dtiilyl Aud watch how tho lady lo your life takoa to 
OldsmohUe’e celebrated faahion, Oldamobile’a lux* 
nry, Oldamnbile'a aheer aenie of atyle. Her excitX* 
ment’p cnlcldng^—addo a big lionuB to your pride.
Give In to that nrge. IHake the Important move np 
to OUla. You like it now—hot juat wait *til yon 
start living with i t . i . It’s easier to arrange than 
yon think. Coma on in, price the finest of'all 
OldsmobilesI
Mentnl Insllfullons h; Canada 
li.'i'l (18,157 pullenl.s at the alui I 
uf 1955, nearly double the 1932 
I'guco.
m m ^ u r  w  m j  x v M m j r  m  l u m x v j i L M  m  m j .
itsm
J
Phone 2805 100 Front Straot
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Thrifty homemakers have a standing date 
with SUPER-VALU. Join the many who
fill their cupboards with favorite brands 
during SUPER-VALU’s canned foods sale. 
You'll find a wide variety of quality can­
ned goods featured at low, low prices. 
Plan now to turn a lot of Little savings into 






C O S m k:
S ' :
r;
★  C r e a m  C o r n Fancy, 15 ox. Tin.
^Ungraded - 15 ox. Tin ............................................................. ^
Cos, O f l O
★  P e a s  &  C a r r o t s  C!  ~  3 5 ' r  * 2 . 8 9
, t ea-*
Sliced Beets so .z  tin 2 to, Peas i 's - 15 ox. Tin ............. ................................... . 4 fot 55c
Diced Carrote 15 02. .Tin 2 for 19c Mixed Vegetables 15 ox. Tin
Heinz 57 C elebraiion
Tomato Souji T.n
Vegetable Soup . ,o«.. rm
Mushroom Soup Heinz • 10 nz. Tin .
Spaghetti in Tomato Sauce
........................  ®  t « r  M ®
3 , or 3 9 c  
.......................... 2  for 3 7 c
Heinz • 15 oz. Tin .... 2  for 3 7 c
Heinz • 15 oz. TinCamp^ide Beans
Tomato Juice Heinz - 20 oz. Tin
K o t C h l ip  Heinz • 11 oz. Dottle .....
Suffer - Valu Grade A Meats
4 For 55c
2 for 43c 
2 for 33c
2 for 55c
or Roast - Grade A Red Brand B e e f.......Lb.




Prime Rib Roast Grade A Red Brand Beef ..................... ............................... Lb.
Boneless Pork Butts Lean ..... ........................ .̂.......................................... Lb. 59'
Side Bacon exclusive brand ... ' T T :  79 * Pork Sausage
Super - Valu Produce
Pure - Cleorbrook Farm (our 
own oxcluilvt brand) Lb.
OIU^NGES 2 dor 69
POTATOES






Pound Burteh5 lbs 29' SPINACH
2 lbs 23' GRASS SEED ’r; "" *1.49
R O S E  B U S H E S No. 2 tim bers or Bush.......................... ............lEAGf
F r i d a y . P l e n t y  o f  T i u i c - S h o p  T i l l  X i n c
You May Win A Seven Day . 
Holiday For Two In Paris
(VIA AIR FRANCE)
Get full details on how you cdh win this Fabulous All-Expense Paid 
Holiday by entering
OUR ‘‘PARIS IN THE SPRING" c o n te st
OVER 1,000 PRIZES STILL TO RE WOR IN 
SUPER-VALU’S PRODUCT PICTURE GAME
•  Nothing To Buy ®  Easy To Play
Full Details At Your Super-Valu Store
You Can Win
Items You 11 Need
BREAD Marlhn Lftine • 10 oz. Loaf ................  2 for 29«
ICE CREAM Top Frosi ................................. i.............................. Pint 27®
COFFEE Sliver Cup . ..................................................................................  Lb. 99®
TEA BAGS Gold Cup ....................”.........................................  Pkt of 100 89®




Dolltrnok ............................................. A oz. Pkt
the lAJeeit
Cinnamon Buns






8:80 a.m.'S:S0 p.m. 
WeilnmilAy 8:80 n.m.*lil noon 
Friday 8:80 a.m.>0 p.m. \ 





100% B.C. OWNED and OPERATED
P e n t i c t o n ,  B . €
Spring Blooms Decorate 
Angl ican Church For 
Pauli-Weeks Wedding
Miss Helen Grace Weeks and Norman Roy Pauli ex­
changed nuptial vows before Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles at 
a pretty double ring ceremony in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church, which was beautifully decorated for the 09casion 
with Easter lillies and pastel colored spring blooms. The 
charming bride, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Weeks, of this city, was given in marriage by her 
father to the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy S. Pauli of Sodth 
Burnaby.
“ . ' . f ; i
THE PtNTICTOW HERALD, Wed., May ,11957
Corner .* .Recipe
Her full length bouffant gown 
was fashioned of white net over 
taffeta and trimmed with rhine­
stones and matching lace edging. 
A tiny cap was styled of minia­
ture flower petals and dusted 
with rhinestones to ciasp her 
fingertip veil of French illusion. 
She wore a rhinestone necklace 
and carried a bouquet of red 
roses and valley lilies to com­
pliment her pretty ensemble.
Miss Ruth Weeks was maid of 
honor for her sister wearing a 
crinolined frock of turquoise blue 
lace and net, and carrying a bou­




serving w ith,the 
United Nations Emergency 




or any other Macdonajd Brand 
Postage included 
Mail order and remittance to: 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
M A C D O N A I D  T O B A C C O  IN C .
P.O. Box 490, Place d'Armes, 
Montreal, Que.
This offer It (ubieet to any chonflo 
In Government Regulotlons*
entically styled frock and floral 
accessories were worn by Miss 
Bernadette Polz as bridesmaid.
Bruce Terkelsen, the bride’s 
cousin, was best man, whi^e the 
ushers were her younger broth­
er, Lloyd Weeks, and Raymand! 
Cole, H. J. Lupton was wedding 
organist.
Lovely spring blooms were us­
ed in profusion to decorate the 
main lounge of the SS Sicamous 
where the reception was held 
foilowing the ceremony. The 
bride's uncle, F. P. Hawkins of 
Kamloops, was master of cere­
monies, and the bridal toast was 
proposed by W ilf Sutherland.
Serviteurs wore Mrs. Wilf 
Sutherland, Mrs. Robert Mc­
Laughlin, Mrs. Frank Hawkins, 
Miss Margaret Hawkins and Miss 
Judy BatteVsby.
Prior to leaving on a honey­
moon trip to the States, the 
bilde divided her wedding bou­
quet for presentation to ' her 
grandmother, Mrs. William Haw­
kins, and the groom’s paternal 
grandmother, who was unable to 
be present for the happy occa­
sion.
The new Mrs. Pauli was at­
tractively attired in a suit of 
beige, rust and yellow tweed for 
travelling. Her accessories were 
in beige and she wore a yellow 
lose corsage. The young couple 
will take up residence at North 
Surrey.
Out of town guests were the 
groom’s parents; his brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Van Egmond, Vancouver; the 
bride's grandmother, Mrs. W il­
liam Hawkins, Dennis Hawkins 
and Constable Bruce Terkelsen 
of Armstrong; Mr. and Mrs. 
Flunk Hawkins and family of 
Kamloops; C. B. Weeks, Ewing’s 
Landing; Mr. ^and Mrs. Edward 
Weeks, Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Smalldon, Kelowna; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Cole, Mrs. J. W. 
Alderson, Mrs. J. Terkelsen, Mr. 
White of Vancouver.
1.0W  15 D AY




E U R O P E
$ 6 2 3 .0 0
F o r  extra savings, 
ask your travel agent 
about Canadian Pacific  
Fam ily Faresl
' N
See your travel agent or
J U e t L I M E S  ^
»
Add sparkle to any meal or 
snack with delicious Bran 
Gems, generously spread with 
fresh butter! Easy to make? 
Always . . .  when you use 
dependable Fleischmann's 
Active Dry Yeast for your 
home baking!





Vs cup shertanino 
Vs cup aranulolod sugar 
iVa laaspoens tall 
iVa cupt bran flakat
Cool to lukaworm.
2 .  Moonllmo, maoturo Into bowl 
Va cup lukawarnt walar
Stir In
7 l•otpoont granulalad 
sugar




1*1 tinnri 10 mtniilMi, THTN illr 
wall.
Sllr In bran mixiura and 
1 woll-bonlan «gg 
IVa cup* enc«-tlNa(f 
all.purp'osa flour
end baol until imoolh and alaillL.
Work In on oddlllonal
iVa cups (about) onca* 
tlflod oll-purpota r 
Vlour '-
3 .  Turn out on llolilly-tlourad 
board and hnaod until imoolh 
and aloillc. Ploca In graoiad 
bowl. Iruih lop with mallad bullar 
or moroorlna. Covar. lal rlia In a 
worm placa, Iraa from dratl, 
uniil doublad In bulk, about 1 % 
hour:.
4 .  Punch down dough. Hulvo iha 
dough) lorm aach hall Into on 
B-Inch roll. Cut aoch roll Into B 
oqual plecat. Cut dach placa Into 
3 and form Into imoU, imoolh 
bolli. Placa 3 balli In aucli teclion 
of graaiad mulfin pant. Bruih 
balli with mallad bullar or mar-
' garlna. Covor, tat rite unill
 ̂ dnuhle.l ?t' buB, c»l)nu* I tin.,.
Baka In a hoi ovan, 400", about 
15 mlnulai.
Viald— tS gnmi.
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Whether you arc a conscien­
tious dieter or simply keep a 
weather eye on the nutritive va­
lue of family meals, you’ll find 
it worthwhile to use versatile* 
macaroni products to inject a 
little more interest into the fam­
ily fare.
Macaroni products are high 
protein, low calorie food. By com 
bining them with other low cal­
orie foods, you can serve siibstan 
tial, nourishing meals, with a 
heartening low calorie count.
The following recipei^ are all 
low calorie dishies and they give 
you an idea of just what you can 
do with macaroni products to 
give your meals more variety. 
The calorie count is given with 
each recipe. -
1 NOODLES AND CHICKEN 
LIVERS
1-Vs teaspoons butter or 
margarine
8 large chicken livers 
I-V2 teaspoons all-purpose flour 
! 8 ounces noodles 
1 chicken boiTillon cube
1 cup water 
salt and pepper
Add one tablespoon salt to 3 
quarts rapidly boiling water. 
Gradually add noodles s< that 
water continues to boil. Cook un­
covered, stirring occasiona’ y, 
until tender. Drain in colander.
Meanwhile, rrielt buner 01' mar­
garine; add chicken livers and 
cook until browned on all sides. 
Add flour and blend. Add bouil-
1 beef bouillon cube
2 tablespoons butler or
margarine 
2 tablespoons flour 
% cup milk 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon ground white 
pepper
1 cup grated sharp Canadian 
cheese
1 cup buttered soft bread crumbs 
Wash cabbage and shred fine-
ion cube. Gradually add 1 cup ly. Place in a saucepan with boll- 
water and cook over low heat, ing water and bouUlon cube, 
stirring constantly, until slightly Cook, uncovered, 10 minutes hntil 
thickened. Season with salt and cabbage is almost tender. Drain, 
pepper. Serve chicken-liver mix- in the meantime, melt butter or 
ture over noodles. (Serves 4). To- margarine in a saucepan. Blend 
tal calories: 1746:5. Calories per | i,i flour and gradually stir in
milk. Cook until medium thick­
ness, .stirring constantly. Stir in
J”' 
m -  V
 ̂ ...
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MR. AN D  MRS. NO R M AN RO Y PA U LL
Portrait by Redivo
OSOYOOS Legion Ladies 
Auxiliary to Brartch 173 held the 
annual plant sale and tea Sat 
mday afternoon in the Legion 
hall. Many guests attended the 
tea and also patronized the well- 
stocked plant stalls.
The hall was gaily decorated 
in a spring theme with brightly 
colored streamers extending 
fiom the ceiling to large contain- 
'er.s of peach blossoms placed at 
the front of the tea room.
Table centres were in the Eas­
ter motif; tiny straw filled bas­
kets holding fluffy yellow chicks.
Mrs. Jack Shaw held the win­
ning tipket for the door prize, 
v/hile Mrs. Mona Pcnfold won 
the raffle.'
A lovely patch work quilt was 
on display and raffle tickets were 
sold (iiirirfg the afternoon. The 
draw, for tlie quill raffle will be 
made at a later date.
serving: 436:6.
SPAGHETTI RAMEKINS
ij ounces spaghetti 
2-10 ounce cans condensed cream 
of mushroom soup 
teaspoons salt 
medium-sized eggs, slightly 
beaten
cups grated Cheddar cheese 
1/4 cup chopped parsley 
1/4 cup chopped onion
tablespoons prepared mustard 
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Cook spaghetti in rapidly boil 
ing water until tender and drain.
Combine all ingredients except 
Parmesan cheese. Turn Into S 
greased ramekins, top with Par 
mesan cheese, bake at 400 deg 
for 20 minutes. (Serves 8, 364.9 
calories each)
salt, ground white pepper and 
% cup grated cheese. Combine 
cabbage and bread crumbs. Toss 
lightly. Turn Into 1-quart casser­
ole. Sprinkle top with remaining 
cheese. Bake In preheated, mod­
erate oven (350 deg. F.) 3tf to 
35 minutes or until cheese has 




1 head (2 pounds) cabbage 
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MR. A N D  MRS. IVOR LESLIE I^ADDLETON
Portrait by Redivo V'<
Miss
Ivor
Trudy Harvey And 
Haddleton United
In Pretty Spring Rites
A lovely Easter wedding was solemnized in St. Sav- 
iour’.s Anglican Church when Gertrude, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Harvey of Alexis Creek, became 
the bride of Ivor Leslie Haddleton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J.- Haddleton of this city. The bride was given in 
marriage by her father and the double ring ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles. ___ _________
'rht* cluirmlng blond bride chose 
II gown of Chant Illy luce and 
ImIIp over siilln (or (he pretty 
t \ cning iKes. 'I'hc crinolined skirl 
of Jlerod lace and tulle was du
signed with a front lace pqnel, 
a lid misted from a molded bodice 
feaiiirlng skevos In Illy polnt and 
saltlna noclfllno dusted with so- 
qiiinH and pearls. She carried a 
caseadlng lioiupiel of rod roses 
and slephanutls. ller finger Up 
vc'll of llluHlon, bordered wlllt 
lat e, was t lasped by u pearl and 
vet|idn Hofhe, anti eomplemenl- 
Ing her enNemtdo were pearl cuf; 
lings, a gifl » f  (he groom.
Mi.s.s Dai lent' Dnnnt'lly as maltl 
1,1 I'l'd Mr>-- Vfrltndii
lleiimlsh, as lirldesmatron, wtne 
iili nlli ally slyletl fltitir length 
g)jWns t)f wliile nylon laee anti 
ni'l mi l iiinidii: liliit Ittfft lii. I la 
I'liilkes were tiefined by liarmon 
i/lng lianti and bow of deeper 
Muc u'lu'l. Tlie net skirts were 
cnli.iMi f'd by rufflc<l apron effeal 
pepltims whlih tllppetl front anti 
i,at k They wtire In lef lace bolero 
latki'Is, nerUlatt's anti earrings 
of bine rhinestones uiitl pearls, 
gifts td I lie lultle.
Till- Innkir hi Idesiiulid. Miss 
l„iinla lliiildleinn. wtne a fruek 
n) while net tiver taffeta slyletl 
Minilaily m iltf Ijiuks guwu. 
! ach allt'iitlant wtire a Hum 
biyled of , rluiiestones and sued
pearls, and carried crescent bou- 
qiiulH of pink roses and curna- 
lions Intertwined wllli fern.
Bust man was Desmond Had- 
(lluton, brother of tho groom, 
while ushers wore Wllllain Gil- 
mour and Thomas Harvey, berth- 
or of the bride. Mrs. Fred Bur- 
Ion was wedding organist. Dur­
ing the signing of (ho legistei 
'A Wedillng Pra.ver" was sung 
by Mrs. O. Donnelly.
The bride’s mother looked 
i-lmiining in a navy suit vfffitlt 
navy and white net-essorlps. Her 
etusago was of red earnatlons. 
Mtjllu-i of 'tlie gitjoni Was small 
ill a fignrt'd grt-cn silk t|g/-ss wKli 
pink aeees.sorles anti Iter corsage 
was pink earimllons.
A refopllon folltiwtsl at tlie 
Masonic temple wliieli was hean- 
tifully decorated with a largo sat­
in lieurt. wedding bells and 
sln.-aiiiet h, Tlie bi Ide'.s table, t:ov 
t ied with a lute tlotli, wa.s ten 
lied Ity a lliuie tiered Wetltllng 
t-ake, wlilt-h was flanked on- eltli- 
t:i sitle with silver cainllesUcks 
anti litiwls of spring flowers.
The toast to the lirltlo was pro 
iwmoil Itv lit-r nni-le. Tlininiis Ken 
iiedy of Edmonton, to wlileli the 
f.ioom respoiidetl. Several tele 
giaiiih lu lilt! Iia|i|»y t-oople weie 
ri-ad by Mr. flllmoui. Included 
vvas one rceolvod from tho
ORANGE OATMEAL COOKIES]
2 cups sifted, enriched flour 
2 cups sugar 
•1 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup soft shortening
2 eggs
1/4 cup grated orange fieel
2 tablespoons orange Juice
3 cups qulck-cooklng rolled outs 
Mix and sift first 5 Ingredients.
Afld all remaining Ingredients ex­
cept rolled oats, Beat smooth. 
Blond In rolled outs (dough will 
he thick). Drop by measuring 
tablespoons, about 3 Inches apart, 
on greased baking sheets. Bake 
et 375 degrees, 12 to 15 minutes. 
C90I on wire racks. Makes about 
four and a half dozen.
Aclri'ss Helen Hayes’ blrlliday 
Is OclulKsr 10, 1000.
Ma lk in s
Beans- pdrk
I IIMAlIl
groom's brother, Roy, and family 
of Birmingham, Ehglund.
Following a honeymoon In Se- 
utile, Mr. and Mrs. Haddlelon will 
make their homo In I’ rlnee 
George, where llie groom Is em­
ployed Ity rat-lfle Citasl Whole­
sale DiiigH Limited.
7'he bride’s golng-away costume 
was a iliisly blue suit with navy 
and witlle aci-es.sorles. Her (-or- 
sage was of red roses.
Uiil ul (own guests uii.liiiled 
Miss Starr Hoy, Quesnel: Mr. 
II nd Mrs. R. I’rail, Kamloops; 
Mrs. Nan Bingham, VU-lorlu; Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Jones. Vanemivor; 
Mr. iiiul Mrs. J. McPiill, W. A. 
Gllmoiir, .Summerland; Mr. and 
Mis . S. Taylor, West Summer- 
land; M iss  I-;. Bin I lei I, Keieiiveos, 
Mr. and Mrs. 1’. Yells, John 
Maindly. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pel- 
foul, Mr. and Mrs. I', llaivey Jr.. 
.\le l̂H Crec'U; Mrs E D. Biirb-e. 
Mr. and Mrs, (). Simons, Kelow­





likff modem Bving, msuranoe is no longe* a 
simple matter. are now many different
ways of protecting you from loss*
Aa indepcndait agent or brok^ knows whit 
policies are available and will- hdp you to. 
ehoose a plan 6f insurance suitable to yoUr 
individual needs.
I I Look for this eMUm before you buy fire,
^  or general mmotkae.
THE INSURANCE AGENTS 
ASSOCIATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BURTCH & CO. (19S6) LTD.
355 Main St. Phone 4077
UWREMCE, CARSOH &
 ̂ S A N B ER S  L T R .
31̂ 2 Main St._____________________  Phono 3^47
McKAY-USRORNE LTR.
376 Main St. Fhono 4208
VALLEY ARENCIES
Phono 264041 Nanaimo Avo. E.
F. 0. ROWSFIELR
364 Moin St. Phoni 2750
LOYB lEA R E
184 Main St. Phono 4302
A . F . CUMMING LTR.
2 1 0  M oin St. Phono 4360
P. E. KNOWLES LTR.
618 Main St. Phone 3815
THE PENTICTON HERAID. Wed., May ,1 1957
K i n s m e n  T r a c k  M e e t
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Penticton high school athletes will be seeking to end a long-standing famine 
Saturday when they compete with athletes from six other high schools in the Kins­
men’s 11th Annual International Invitation Track Meet. , „  , . .i.
Taking part in the track meet, which is being held at King s Park, will be ath­
letes ftom Omak; Kelowna, Rutland, Similkameen, Oliver, Summerland and Pentic­




It ’s plain today those obituar­
ies of Robin Roberts’ demise as 
a stair pitcher were somewhat 
premature.
Three straight losses tills year 
on top ol last season’s so-so 19-18 
record had the experts counting 
Robin ‘<out” , but the burly Phil­
adelphia Pillules’ right-hander 
proved last night he’s still “got 
it” with a 4-2 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs In'which he aiUow- 
ed only three hits and struck 
out 13. The strikeout total was 
the highest of Robin’s personal 
career and established a major 
league high for the current dam' 
paign. '  ■
Roberts, who had a 4.33 earn­
ed run average after losing his 
first thrw starts, retired the first 
12 batters to face him and struck 
out six of them. Dale Long, ac 
quired from the Pittsburgh Pir­
ates Wednesday, broke the speU
with a homer In the fifth and 
Lee Walls, obtained in the same 
trade, knocked in Chicago’s oth­
er run with a triple In the sev 
enlh.
The Milwaukee Braves took a 
two-game hold on first place with 
an 8-5 victory over the Pitts 
burgh Pirates, the St. Louis 
Cardinals scored a 3-2 win over 
the Brooklyn Dodgers in a four' 
hour and 45-minute, 16-lnnlng 
marathon and the Cincinnati Red 
legs downed the New York 
Giants, 9-7, in the other Nationa 
League games.
I nthe American League, the 
Chicago White Sox made it ID 
victories in 12 games with a 6-1 
decision over the Washington 
Senators, the New York Yankees 
beat the Kansas City Athletics, 
3-1, and the Detroit Tigws'down- 
ed the Boston Red Sox, 7-5. Balti­
more and Cleveland were idle.
PENTICTON VEES BOOSTER 
CLUB WILL MEET TUESOAY
Penticton Vees Booster Club has called a meeting 
for Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Alexander room of the Can­
adian Legion.
The Booster Club’s annual meeting was postponed 
from its previously scheduled date when only a handful 
of fans turned out.
Club officials expressed the hope that all hockey 
fans interested in the welfare of the Vees attend the 
meeting Tuesday night.
Happy Gang, Pinballs 
Take Bowling Crowns
Over the years, Kelowna has 
dominated the meet, winning 
eight times in the last ten years. 
Last year Omak took the laurels, 
with Penticton finishing in sec- 
on spot.
The American squad had fin­
ished second four years in a row 
previous to last year’s successful 
bid.
The athletes will participate in 
40 events and 16 trophies will 
be awarded. Penticton garnered 
three trophies last year. They 
were the girls aggregate, junior 
girls aggregate and the outstand­
ing boy athlete trophy, which 
was won by Pete Horsnell.
Omak picked up elht of the six­
teen trophies last year, amassing 
15 firsts to Penticton’s nine.
Tlie committee in charge of the 
meet Includes:
Vic Froese, chairman, W. Mor­
gan, G. Byers, C, Kralik, J. Ham­
ilton, JE. Seronlk and T. Milling­
ton.
Officiating at the meet will be:
George Gay, clerk of the court; 
E. Dewdney, referee; G. Byers, 
starter; B. Perkins, R. Clarke,
J. Hamilton, P. Sharp, W. Tayler | 
andM. Archer, track juudges; F. 
Lussier, G. Lawrence, and W. 
Morgan, timers.
Field judges will be R. Mc- 
Manaman and and C. Kralik, pole 
vault; B. Payment and T. O’Con­
nell. high jump; H. Street and D. | 
Nelson-Smith, broad jump; A. 
Kenyon and A. Fisher, discuss; 
J. Lawrence and P. Sawchuck, 
shot put.
Scorekeepers will be Mrs. So­
phie Seronik, Mrs. Dorothy Mor­
gan and Mrs. Ruth Wlllington,- 
while T. Millington and E. Ser­
onlk will act as inspectors.
G. Atkins will be the announcer I 
and St. Johns Ambulance Society [ 
will be in attendance to adminis­
ter first'aid should it be neces- 
saiy.
■. V. JiS. r
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Red Stix Plan 
Gala Opening
The front-running Penticton Red Sox will face, 
their stiffest test of the young baseball season Sunday 
when they entertain the Kamloops Okonots in an Okan­
agan-Mainline baseball league doubleheader at King’s 
Park.
Prior to tiic first game, which 
starts at 1:30 p.m., official open­
ing ceremonies will take place. 
Among those in attendance will 
be Peach Queen-elect Carol Malm- 
berg, her two princesses, Lanore 
Lodomez and Beverley Bond, 
Mayor C. E. Oliver, who will 
throw out the first ball, and the 
high school band.
Manager Jack Durston's club 
i.s currently riding the crest of a 
two-game winning streak and will 
be trying for number three and 
four Sunday.
Penticton’s probable starting 
lineup will be Lloyd Burgaid,
shotstop: George Drossos, third owna
base; Charlie Preen, centre field.; 
Sam Drossos, catcher; Doug. 
Moore, first base; Charlie Rich­
ards, second base; Jim DeGiovan- 
ni, right field, and Mike Derry in 
left field.
Durslon and Jim Staff, w Ijo 
twirled a brilliant three hitler in 
Penticton’s 8-0 win over Kelowna 
Orioles last week, will share the 
mound duties.
Richards, Preen and Sam Dros­
sos have been wielding the big 
bats for the club to date and after 
a shaky performance at Prince­
ton, where they won 18-6 despite 
six errors, the team settled down 
to play errorless ball against Kel-
Mounties Triumph 
In Marathon Tilt
U P  A N D  OYER W IT H  ROOM TO  SPARE, Jim Donald, aspiring high school athlete, 
vaults the bar easily as he and scho-ol mates practiced hard Wednesday for the Sat­
urday Kinsmen Track Meet. A  good turnout of contenders is expected from many., 
points throughout the valley in. this highlight athletic event of the spring season. 
Penticton has a number of promising entrants, both boys and girls, but if the pat­
tern of past years prevails, they will have to go all out to stay ahead oLthe visi­
tors.
Happy Gang and Pinballs won 
league chai..pionships on the 
bowling front this week in the 
Tuesday afternoon and Thursday 
afternoon leagues.
Bowling for the Happy Gang, 
Tuesday afternoon league cham. 
pions, were Mrs. C. Abel, Mrs. H.
YOU CAN'T LOSE 
IN THIS GAME
Wliother you're scoi'lnn: your 
best or not. you can’t liolp 
but win real enjoyment! * . . 
BOWL TONIGHT!




Killick, Mrs. N. Joyce and Mrs. 
D. Abbott
High single for the season was 
scored by Mrs. Pat Garrison with 
376. High triple was rolled by 
Mrs. Er Nicholson and the high 
average by Mrs. G. Dean.
Mrs. B. McCann was named 
the most Improved bowler in the 
league.
The Thursday afternoon lea­
gue champion Pinballs were com­
prised of Mrs. R. Malklnson, 
Mrs. D. Hooper, Mrs. N. Burnett, 
Mrs. H. Badcock and Mrs. I. 
Barnes.
Season’s high single was regis­
tered by Mrs. D. Hooper, while 
the high triple went to Mrs. G. 
Eckhert. The high average was 
rolled by Mrs. J'. Gilded.
The most improved bowler clt- 
•atlon went to Mrs. L. McLeod.
Figure 
Re-Elect
H. G. Andrew was re-elected
RECALL PEPPER
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) The 
Hollywood Stars of the Pacific 
Coast League today announced 
that righthander Hugh Pepper 





MONTREAL (BUP) — OrvU 
Tessler’s third goal of the night 
gave the Quebec Aces an uphill 
7-6 overtime win over the Brand­
on Regals and a 2-1 lead in the 
best-of-nine Edingurgh trophy 
series last night.
A  partisan crowd of 5,250 in i ,. ,-1 t-i
the neutral Montreal Forum saw Pi^eslden of the G engarry Flg- 
the Aces, playoff champions of u^e fa t in g  club this week when 
the Quebec Hockey League, come ^be club held its annual meeting, 
from behind four times to force Other officers elected bTclude: 
the game into a 20-mlnute sud- Jack Petley, vice-president; Mrs. 
den death overtime. Tessier, the C. McCall, secretary; Mrs. Edith 
QHL’s leading goal getter during Southworth, treasurer, 
the regular season and In the Named to the board of direct- 
playoff, fired a 10-foot backhand- ors were Mrs, P. Stapleton, J. 
er straight down the middle at Hendry, Mrs. H. Laub, Mrs. Flor- 
6:10 of the extra session that ence Worthington, Ralph Leard 
Brandon goalie Luclen Dechene and Dick Warr. 
didn’t have time to cover. Mr. Andrew, in Die presl-
In addition to Tessler’s “Hat- den^ lifP fJ ’ f  ̂ gested f  at one 
irlck,” other Quebec goals were tb® «b'st th lnp that should be 
registered by Dickie Gamble, ^^"“ ‘bered by the new executl^ 
Michel Labadle. Stan MaxweU ‘be advlsabUlty of aqulr ng
and Marcel Bonin. the services of a resident c ub
Les LlUey paced the western- Py°fess‘onal. He pointed out IhaT
ers with three goals ahso, while M>'S'Jfnnc ^aton. the dub
Ray Manson, a 40-goal man dur- f*’® year, had commitments 





membership, which reached 162, 
was the highest since the club 
had been organized. Of the 162 
members, 122 were juniors and 
40 seniors.
The financial report showed 
that the club now ha.s $494.14 in 
the bank, with $16.93 to collect 
from skaters for test pins. 'Flie 
club’s main source ot revenue 
was memberships, which am­
ounted to $1,993.50. Main expen­
ditures were $660 lor arena rent­
al and $941.20 for the club pro­
fessional.
season, coach Don Raleigh and 





as a result was not able to keep 
the schedule that had been 
drawn up at the beginning of the 
figure skating season.
“Wo now know that this ar­
rangement cannot bo undertak­
en In the future, and that we will 
have to have a resident pro," he 
sald̂
Mr. Andrew said that the club
ROOKIE-OF-YEAR
NEW YORK — (UP) --  Boris 
(Bo) Ellk, 27-ycar-old left wing 
who came out of the northern 
readies of Ontario last season to 
lead the Cleveland Barons to (he 
Caldor. Cup championship, today 
was selected as I'ooklo-of-Uie-yoar 
In the American HocUoy League.
BIO PAVOFK
FOR TERIE, ONT, (BUP) 
Twoniy-ono lucky racing friends 
ut Fori Erie, Onl., today collect­
ed $1,02 from the suason's big­
gest dully double.
By UNITED PRESS
The Vancouver Mounties were 
supposed to be ducksoup for 
their Pacific Coast League op­
ponents this year, but they have 
been changing the diet to goose 
eggs.
Last night the Mounties blank­
ed San Diego in 15 out of 16 inn­
ings and came off with a 5-4 
victory that put them in a first 
Jlace tie with Los Angles and 
Hollywood.
The latter two dubs continued 
to dance in a circle, Hollywood 
winning 4-3.
Seattle moved into a virtual 
tie with all three top spotters by 
dumping San Francisco 8-4 while 
Sacramento sat euid watched it 
rain in Portland.
It took Vancouver nearly four 
iiours to win the game with the 
Padres after the Mounties ap­
peared to have the game sewed 
up early. A 4-0 Vancouver lead 
vanished in the top of the ninth 
when Dave Pope hit a three-run 
homer and Stu Locklin followed 
with a solo blast.
From then on it was all goose 
eggs until the bottom of the 16th 
when Jim M ar§h^ singled and 
was sacrificed to second. Tlien 
Jake Crawford whipped out a 
single that won the game for the 
mounties.
George Bamberger, who pitdi- 
ed from the 12th on, look the 
win and Mudeat Grant, who took 
over in the eighth, was the los 
er-*
Hollywood likewise almost 
blew a 4-0 lead and San Fran­
cisco did.
Hollywood had the Angels 
down by that score in the bottom 
of the ninth when last year's 
winners came to life with three 
runs. Hugh Pepper came to the 
relief of winner Ben Daniels and 
pitched out of the inning.
San Francisco led Seattle 4-0 
going into the bottom of the 
fifth, but the Rainiers tied it in. 
that frame and went on to win* 
it. Catcher Ray Orteig whacked 
a triple and two doubles and 
drove in four of the Rainier runs 
while Marion Fricano came to 
the relief of Gene Hayden in the* 
fifth and blanked the Seals for 
the remainder of the contest.
Leo Kiely took the Ipss for 
San Francisco as the Rainiers 
slugged out 13 hits off him and 
reliever Walt Maslerson.
The night’s action left tlie 
Angels, Stars and Mounties with 
13-7 records on top of the heap 
and Seattle only percentage 
points behind with 14 wins and 
eight losses.
^  * I h Ar e  l e a d
FORT WORTH, TEX. — (UPJ 
— Superb pulling, carried hole- 
in-one specialist Art Wall and 
tournament ’ of champions titlist 
Gene Littler into a share o f 'a  
slender one-stroke' lead in tne 
opening round of the $25,000 Col­
onial National Invitation golf 
tournament with two-underipar 
68’s.
Penticton Fish and Game 
club’s annual Okanagan 
Lake Trout Derby opens 
Sunday and will continue 
until June 2, officials of the 
club have announced.
The entity fee, which must be 
taken out prior to the fish being 
caught, is $1 for adults and 50 
cents for juniors.
Fish entered in the derby must 
be cauglit on Okanagan Lake and 
weighed in at Trev’s Boat Rental 
or late evenings at Home Con­
fectionery .
No contestant will be allowed 
1o win more than two prizes and 
in the case of tics a draw will be 
made.
Four prizes In each of the 
adult and Junior divisions will be 
awarded for largest trout caught 
on opening day. These opening 
day fish arc also eligible for the 
monthly prizes.
The prizes, which wore donat­
ed by local merchants, arc val­
ued at $150 and will be presented 
June 3* at the regular mocUng 
of the Fish and Game club to be 
held In the Legion hall.
Entry forms can be obtained 


















First Game 1130 p.m.
Kamloops Okonots
Arena Managers Discuss 
Senior Hockey’s Future
versus
Doubt regarding the future of 
senior liookoy In smaller arenas 
In the Interior and coast cities 
wuii voiced Wednctsduy nt the 
closing session of the Arena As- 
suciution.
Prslsft for (ho plavors and chib 
executives who had borne the 
brunt of the coonomie struggle 
was voiced by many leadera. One 
arena nmnugcr said timt at one 
time tlic team In IDs town had 
had only a dozen sticks, and play­
ers leaving (lie ice liad to sur­
render (heir sticks to those re­
lieving them.
Penticton’s economies wore out-
thr* lo f'fil nvrtr'itf
came In for considerable praise 
for whn( had been nehlovod dur­
ing the 1956-57 season.
It was stated Uiat Uiu Westcni
International Hockey League will 
curry on In (ho coming scuson 
ahhough (here may ho a changed 
basis. The problem of this Koo- 
Iciuiy group, lii llio liuluslun ul 
Rossland, which Is smaller than 
(he other centers and cannot draw 
as large altondancos was men­
tioned.
No official sluloineni was made 
by Okanagan representatives, but 
the problem In this valley was 
Indicated to bo similar to Lliul lit 
tlile Koolcnuys.
It was staled arenas have to 
put In lee three weeks to a 
month before (hey would other­
wise «lo so In order lo uccomino-
ly. 11 was shown tluil here, as In 
(he case of hockey, the matter of 
survival of the game was para­
mount Arena managers agreed 
revenues from skating, minor 
hockey and similar activllics has 
definite limits.
'riic delegates also agreed that 
arena managers should not In any 
way usurp the funellon of arena 
and parka eommlssloners, whose 
duly It Is lo set policy. Yet full 
acqualnlanco with facts and 
workable Ideas from other areas 
would bo of vital benefit to the 
uppolnlod or elective bodies.
A further discussion of the
By GRACE M. SIAU'SON
With warmer woatlier coming 
the Okanagan Valley, most 
lakes are now open, and many 
report good fishing.
Crossing th e  Intcrnatlonul 
Boundary at Osoyoos one need 
(ravel only a short distance north 
to enjoy really good fishing.
The annual trout derby is now 
on at Osoyoos Lake and many 
fine specimens have been entered. 
At present eight and a half 
pounds leads the derby but nine 
and up to eleven pounders have 
been landed by those not in the 
derby.
The fish are In excellent con­
dition and extremely plump and 
fat. There arc the famous fight­
ing Kamloops trout, and fine 
bass also have been caught, 
weighing in at three to lour 
pounds at Buss Buy across from 
Inkuncop Lodge.
Richter Lake, a few miles 
north-west of Osoyoos, has re­
ported oxcollent catches but this 
Is a smaller lake and. while the 
fish run large, tl)c quality is not 
as good.
Paul Luke, In the Kamloops 
area. Is open but It has not 
wanned U|) sufflctonlly lor ixially 
good fishing. Around the middle 
of May the lake will provide un­
surpassed fishing. Ecl)o Lodge 
on Paul Lake offers excellent, ac­
commodation and is one 'o f t*'® 
few places offering the American 
plan exclusively and at reasonable 
rates.
Shuswu'p Luke ut present of­
fers the best fishing In some time. 
It Is really hotter than a fire­
cracker at Shuswap Narrows, and 
0round Chase.
Pillar Lake Is open and fish­
ing at the present time is excel­
lent with some nice calehes re­
ported. As yet no larger than 
tliroc-poundcrs have been caught 
but they arc really good eating.
. Little River also Is excellent 
and win bo until high water 
rnnkes It dangerous.
The Thompson River stccUicud 
tun is on, with some beautiful 
bpeeimens landed. Some dandy 
16 Ml to 21 pounds ones wore 
landed, using a 12-pound test 
monofllamunct, with a atrawber* 
ry cluster lure.
Quite a few were liookcd at 
I.ytton but wore heading for 
A.shcroft. The fish have a ten­
dency to “copper’’, and these have 
taken a copper “Crocodile."
While tlile run Is solid, It Is un- 
ilkcly (here will be any fishing at. 
Dendman’s Crook or Walhachn 
until early In May.
PRO-SLACKS
These marvellous Slacks by Warren K. Cook are I
ovailable only at Grant K ing 's ............ 1S 0*50
G R A N T  K I N G
MMif 1C A MR l̂ âe-wMspskAeiweie* 9 |L#Ji
323 Main St. Fenticton, B.C.
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Values in Men’s and Boys’ Wear Values in Ladies’ Wear
Work Pants' And Shirts
Bus driver shirts for working wear. Sanforized, vat-fast 
* colour for safe laundering. Button down pocket ^  0 Q  
flaps.' Tan. Sizes M '/z-IZ 'A  ......  ........................
' Pants in S’/?-ounce twill. Vat-fast colour, sanforized. Tun­
nel loops, heavy duly zipper. Sturdy ^  CO





"Substandards of a 
higher priced line. 
Wool twists in 
2 ’/?, 3 lb. weights. 
Grey, while C C  
heel, toe * 0 0
Men's Broadcloth Pyjamas
Fine quality broadcloth pyjamas at a low sale price. Lapel 
collar style, button front, one pocket. Comfortable draw­
string waist with elasiic. Assorted fancy patterns and
stripes. Sizes A, B, C, D, E. 2 . 9 9
Specidl Anniversary Price .........................................  “
Men's Casual Jackets
. Smart new7:asual jackets for leisure wear. Body and 
sleeves of all wool Donegal tweed with insert in front 
of jacket of contrasting material. Zipper ' 1 1 OQ
front. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular 15.95 .... A A *
Men's Orion Sweaters
Men's V neck pullover Sweaters of 100% Orion ,with. 
Cashmere finish. Moth-proof and shrink-proof. 
Colours red, blue, grey and beige. . C 00
Sizes small, medium" ond large ........................  W*
Boys' Dress Pants
Rayon twist pants. Regular waistband with zipper closure.
Self belt, metal buckle. Pleats, four pockets, cuffs. ^  0 0  
‘ Grey, blue, brown. Broken sizes ............................ v ’
Boys' Plaid Shirts
Sanforized cotton. Short sleeves, Italian collar. Shrinkage 
guaranteed not more than 1%. Red, blue, grey, 1 O0 
brown, multi-colour plaids. Sizes S-M-L ..................  X *
Boys' Shirts,
Shorts'
Ribbed cotton. Nylon rein­
forced. Taped seams at 
cuffs, shoulders. Shorts 




First quality, subs. Assorted 
colours, patternf; in. strong, 
long wearing , A Q
nylon. Pair  .....  •Tt% /
SAVE $25 .
7-piece Camping Set
•  1 9 'x l2 ' Tourist Tent •  2 6 'x2 ’/2* rubberized
of 11 oz. waterproof canvas Air Mat-
canvas tresses
•  2 wool filled Sleep- •  1 Coleman Camp
ing Bags Stove
•  1 Coleman Gas Lantern
Use the Bay's Easy Credit Terms
Total Regular Value .....................  $134.
Sp ecia l.................................... $109.
Men's Sport Shirts
Ivy League stripes, jacquards, 
checks, tweeds, plaids, plains. 
In cotton, chromespun. Acetafe- 
Viscose-Silk, wrinkle-shed cotton. 
Washable with removable col­
lar stays. Many, many colour 
combinations. Sizes 
S M L and XL 3 . 9 9
Gingham Sport Shirts
Fine woven ginghom. Pre­
shrunk cotton. Modified Italian 
collars. Tv/d front pockets. Red, 
blue plaids. Grey brown tones. 
Sizes ure 1 R 0
S-M-L and XL - . A *
I
White Dress Shirts
A fine quality cotton dress shirt 
by a well known maker. Fea­
tures fused collar in popular 
short-point style. Sizes ^  0 0  
14'/? to 17. Reg. 5.95
Long Sleeve T Shirts
A special clearance of men's 
long sleeve T shirts. Combed 
cotton with fancy fronts qnd' 
turned
down collars ....... ..... 1 . 9 9 '
Under Shorts and Shirts
Swiss rib cotton. Shorts hove double seat and front. Nylon 
reinforced and elasticized. Shirts have taped shoul- 
der seams, generous cut. Sizes S-M-L ....................
Men's Stretcher Anklets
Nylon, Terylene knits. Subs, 1st quality. Rib, clock, Q Q  
Ivy League. Argyle patterns. Assorted colours ....
%
Mens Sport Jackets
A Pimely item for smart spring wear. Assorted fancy tweeds 
and checks. Two button model with 1 ^  0 0
vented back. Sizes 36 to 44 ...»........................ A
S P E C IA L !
0
Men's Three-Piece Suits
Now, a three-piece suit for the price you would regu­
larly pay for the jacket alone! Melborne flannel 
charcoal grey, bankers grey and novelty 
patterns. Consists of jacket and two 




Poplin outer shell with plain doeskin on reverse 
side. Zipper front, 2 pockets ............................. 3 . 3 3
Boys' Bicycles
First quality English bicycles with three-speed gear_ slyft. 
Hand brakes, pump and tool kit combine to moke
this bicycle exceptional value ............................
$5. Down —  $5. Monthly
Air Mattresses
Rubberized canvas with double pillow. 
Made in Scotland.




Tea Pots Clothes Hampers Waste -Baskets
Brown Belly loo pots, a 
must for every day use. 
Made from heavy semi- 
procolaln. Imported direct 





Here's extra value. Large 
1 1 01 tumbler with foncy 
printed designs in char­




5mr)i-rly f(y le r) o f  rjnnrl
quality semi-porcelain. Sol 
consists of four each . . . 
Bread and Butler, Brcakfotl 
Plotes, Soup Bowl, Cups, 
Saucers. Colours yellow, 
pink and 
blue 4 . 9 9
Sturdy wicker hampers. 
With handles or 
pkiln chest type
Ironing Boards
Glide easy board with tub­
ular legs, all-metal con­
struction. Safety lock, rub­
ber feet. Cherry 0 0  
Pink, Copper
Ironing Pad
Roslllient pad to fit stand­




Fully automatic —  adjusts 
to give any shade of toast. 
Triple chrome plate, bake 
life parts and enamel .base. 
Heavy duly cord 1 ^  0 0  
and plug A ^ * ^ ^
2 -4 9
Oval shaped waste basket. 
12 inches high with fan­
cy printed designs. Ideal 




Imported direct from Eng­
land. 50-pioce Dinner Ser­
vice for 8. Also one large 
platter and vegetable bowl. 
Two floral designs to 
choose from, both with
, r  .......16-99
n  T* r< nG.E. Fry Pans
G.E. Electric Ft/Ing Paai. 
Made from heavy polished 
cast aluminum with bake- 
llto handle and legs. Fry­
ing guide and heal contrbi 
indicator on handle. Com­




Gleaming chrome finish. 
Automatic shut-off control. 




7 . 9 9
Cambric Showerproof Slips
ir
Cambric slips especialy chosen to wear under ^urnmer- 
dresses. Double shodowproof panel, eyelet . 1 0 0  
bodice and hem. Sizes 32 to 42 .................. A *
Batiste Half-Slips
Just wash —  hang up to dry — and wear with little 
or no ironing. Shadow panel, lace inset and frill at 
hem. Pink embroidered rose. White.




Ruffled bloomers. Cotton plisse, embossed 
cotton. Scoop neck. Florals. Sizes S-M-L 2-49 // ...............
Nylon Briefs
Embossed nylon with rib 
leg. Opaque nylon with 
fancy insert, lace ^elastic 
teg. White, pastels. Sizes 
are ^  |
S-M-L .....  u  prs l^ A f t
Rayon Briefs
Tailored style in briefs. 
Ribbed cuffs on band leg. 
White, pink, blue, maize. 
Sizes are
S-M-L . . V  prs3 .: $ 1 .'
r f X
Drip-N-Dry Cotton Gowns
Pretty styles in cotton plisse. Pink, blue, maize, floral 
prints on white. Sizes 32 to 38. Sizes S-M-L .. . 2-49
Misses T Shirts
First qualify T Shirts o f a bargain price. Jersey knits, terry 
cloths, novelty fabrics. Short, three-quarter i  410
sleeves. Stripes, plains. Sizes S-M-L ..................  A
Orion Pullovers, Cardigans
Lovely Sweaters at these exciting low prices. Short sleeve 
pullover or cordigons you con mix or match. Soft silky 
100% hi-bulk orlon, overlocked seams and fancy rib looped 
neck. Many popular colours to choose from. Sizes 144o 20. 
Short Sleeve Pullover Long Sleeve Cardigan






Here’s a chance to pick up 
a. bargain at real savings 
for the sunny days ahead. 
Pedal pushers, shorts, 
blouses, halters, skirts.. Just 
to mention a few.
MISSES POPLIN SHORTS
You will want fo buy 2 at this price. Sanforized. Cuffed. 
Button trim. Red, turqtioise, tan, black, pink, white. ^  ^
Sizes are TO to 18
Misses T Shirts
Assorted knit stripes. Plains, novelties, 
cotton ribs. Crew, scoop, turtle neck. 
A lt'first quality. Sizes S-M-L. * 7 0  
While they la s t..........................  • A 'v
Suits
Clearance of Spring styles. Knitted sujtsv 
boxy styles, boucles. Broken styles and 
sizes 1 2.to 20.
2S% Off
SALE VALUES IN NOTIONS
Jewellery Underwood Portables
'.Mi* Large assortment of pins, earrings, 
necklaces and bracelets. All tak­
en from regular stock and redfuced 
especially for ^
this occasion for
Special for these 3 days only. Underwood Portable TyjS -̂ 
writer. ."Leader" regular 79.50. Features new keybo^(d 
styling, perfect alignment, adjustable left margin s|  ̂
Single, double Ond triple line spacer and 




Very sheer scarves with pretty overstriped 
pattern. Nicely finished hems. dLQ
White and asiorTed pastel colors •
First quality and subs, 
white, rravy. Stretchy- 
one size fits 6 t o '0'/2
Ankle Socks
Turn-down cuffs. Red, 
.....  3  prs $ 3 i  •
Plastic Handbags
Satcl4el, clutch, tote and 







Waffle weaves, checks, 




First quality in popu­
lar new stretchy socks. 
Combed cotton and 
nylon with slbart, 
triple-roll "Koiy 
Kuffi". White only. 
Size A fits 8 to 9Vaj 
size 8 fits 10 to 11 V}. 
Stock up on ankle 
socks for summer 
wear at this A ,A  
low price •*S*X
Indian Sweater : i 
Wool
H.B.C. label 100% ihrlnk 
resistant and cdlotir fds|. 
This wool is purchased fF̂ dm 




First quality Weitclox 
Alarm Clqcks. Attroclivb 




Your favourite seamless hosiery —  perfect 
for wearing with summer sandals ond 
puhnps. 400-needle micromesh knit gives o 
sheer, flottering look. First quality. A t­
tractive HoneV Beige shade. Cellophane 
wrapped. Size 8 '/t to I I ,  in mea- 




New short wrist length with full-fashioned 
thumb. White.  ̂ Q 0
One size fits oil '
Cotton Simplex Gloves with tailored cuff in 
medium lengths. Washable.
White only. Size 6 ’/j-8 . Pair •
Garden Hose Value
You can’t afford to miss 
this hose speciall 50 feet
plastic garden hose com­
plete with brass couplings 
and rubber ^  C 0
washers...............
Afl (Purpose 3 ply knil'ting 
yarn, nylon reinforced. CpI- 
orfost, shrink resistant. 
Large leledlon 
to choose 
from. 1 oz. .
«»i»ruiivt
of c o l^
om ciciic iiis
j - T -
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CHILDREN’S WEAR SPECIALS GOODS AND STAPLES
Girls' Fanqf T Shirts
Crew neck, short sleeves. Fancy waistband. 
Red-white, white-blue, yellow-red, 
pink-navy. Sizes 8 to 14 .....................
foddlers. Childrens 
I  T Shirts
Toddlers sizes in British inter­
lock cotton. Short sleeves. 
Printed design on front. 
White, blue, canary, mint. 
Sizes 1, 2, .3.\
Girls' Pedal Pushers
Combed drill or Holiday denim. Some with 
buttons at knees. In Bermuda tangerine, 
turquoise, blue, navy. Sizes 8 to 14.
Smart pedal pushers at a 1 . 8 9
special sale price ............................  ™
Pedal Pushers
Pedal pushers in bright designs with con­
trasting cuffs. Tangerine, red, *^€1  
blue. Sizes 2 to 6 ........ ...............  • A v
Chenille Spreads
Heavy tufted chenille spreads give a 
touch of luxury to your bedroom. 
Green, red, turquoise, rose, white,
O  8 8
90 "x l00 . Each .....................
Chenille Bath Sets
Sale priced to save ^you money, yet good 
looking and hard wearing. Close tufted cot­
ton on sturdy backing. In pastel 5 1 .5 9
or deep tones. Each ......... .̂..............  »
Muslin S’neets
Childs sizes 2-4-6 ....
Denim Jeans
Denim jeans. Boxer, y/aists. 
Boys with zipper front. 
Sanforized. Oduble stitch-
5 s f iM 3 - 4 X ...........
Corduroy Overalls
Stock up on muslin sheets at a saving. 
Classed as seconds due to minor flaw^.^ 
Buy now for gifts.
Size 8 r 'x 9 9 " .  Pair ............ 5 . 9 9
A irio ^  Pillows
Safe, sanitary sleeping cornfort for such 
a low price. Soft resilient and lint free, 
covered in durable cotton. Cover col- 
ours white, pink, 











tAvb piece suits. Seersucker, drill,
^ t to n  shirts and pants. 1 . 6 9  
Sizes 3 to 6 ............................ “
Girls' Briefs
Five prdtty styles. 
Embroidery inserts, 
pretty ptjntis.
Sizes 2 to 6 .........
Elastic band legs.
prs
1 . 3 9
Training Pants
Bolbriggan training pants. Nylonat- 




Fine quality musjin 
match above sheets. 
Size 4-2’*x36” . Pair
pillow cases to
1 . 2 9
Sizes 2 to 6
^ i m  Suits
Cbttorr prints, bloomer style, frilled 
eldsticized at waist. 8 8
^izes 2 to 6 .............. » *
Baby Dresses
Cottori .o r’ nylon srnpcked or lace trimmed. 
Assorted siiades. Sizes 1 to 3 .................. $ 1 .
p ftle  Girls' Blouses
|tVqtty suiihrher styles with lace, npv- 
dlty^ pique trims. Sleeveless, 
puffpd sleeves. Sizes 3-6X..
*r. . , ^
^ t h in g  Su its
gotten two tone bloomer s ty le s ----
plqst'rcized .for smooth, fitting. Pastel 
bnd bright shades. ^  8 8
5i;^s '-8 to 14 ........................
Baby Carriages
Vinyl leatherette. Chrome underframe. 
Anti-tilt brake. Plastic storm- 
hood. In silver blue, grey ........
Strollers
, Well constructed strollers give toddlers a- 
smooth ride. Made with comfort- C  QQ 
able plaid seat, back ...................  W *
Flannelette Blankets
Seconds because of minor ' imperfeC- 
fiorts which shouldn’t affect wear but 
dp mean a saving. Thickly napped, 
fifp ily woven cotton on colored borders. 
Extro length. " 4 8
Size 80” x l0 0 ” . P a ir.................  *
Laguna Blankets
A low sale price, yet these soft, flu ffy 
blahkets are guaranteed forever against 
moth damage. Cotton-rayon-nylon mix­
ture. Super-wear binding. |?  0 Q  
72” x90", assorted colors. Each V *
Polished Cotton
Toffetjzed pHnts in a whole flower gar­
den of summer colors. Polka dots, geo­
metries, florals and abstracts in muted 
soft shades and bright colors.
36”  width. Yard ......................
Gay checked 






Thick beach towels In gay 
striped patterns. Just the 
thing for sunning on the 
beach. Large 30"x60”  
size- in assorted multi­
stripes. ■
Each ................. 1 . 4 9
Feather Pillovrs
Well stitched casing filled with soft,_fM fy 
sterilized feathers.
Size I6 ” x24” . Each .....................
Printed Percale
Glenwood prints in polka dots, florals, plaids 
and geometries. Washfast. colors., - .
36 inch width. Yard ............................ ^
Bath Towels
Extra thick terry towels in 





16” x28”  in smert plain col­
ors to match .bath 
towels. Each ...... •
Face Cloths
One whole foot squar^ in 
popular matching colors for 
your guest and 
bath towels. Each •  &  v
Printed
Seersucker
Soft flu ffy  cottons so ver­
satile for summer sports^ 
wear and night, otfirel^ 
Pastel grounds with florals 
and novdity designs.
36”  width. Yard e V '
ON HOME FURNISHINGS Save! on Family
1 9 5 7  m e .
v& l|bM c|er4to?:
.ifilE 'S f®
SKCfAl • • .  For 3 days 
■'" Only
' 1,0.5 cu- ft.
23’ crisper, 43 pound 
f  rejpzer
rgg  row, butter space, 4 
tacks in door 
.#  jEye-level cold control 
Two ice cube trays
Uogular $249.
Now . .  199.50
Poy only $20. down 
Balance Monthly
Aluminum Chaise Lounge
•  3 pd'sition back/adjustment
•  Softly padded kapok mattress '
9  Vat-dyed duck cover in red and green 
9  Easy roiling rubber tired wheels 0 * 7  0 8
•  22’ :x72”  lo n g '.....................................
Light Aluminum Chairs
•  % " Aluminum Tube Frame ,
O Highly polished aluminum arm tests that w ill not 
tarn’sh
0  Heavy *vot-dy^d duck cover
Special Price ..............................................
Rollaway Cots
Fold easily for storage. Strong steel frame non-i 
rust aluminum' finish, spring filled mattress, strprfg 
cable springs. ——  ^
30" size ......................................... .............
Make small down payment and,buy on Bay 
Easy Terms
Viscose Rugs
These rugs look far more expensive than their price 
indicates. Deep velvety soft pile ond rich colors 
w ill give your room a bright cheery look. Rubiser 
backed and washable.
Size 6 ’x9'. Special Anniversary Price .... (Wiw*
Women's Wedge
Most popular colour beige leather pump, 
style. High fitting tongue vamp for easy 
slip qn comfort. Dressy wedge heel. Sikes
4 V2 to 9. Pair—
3 .4 9
Moccasins
V/omens and girls summer fayporjlW, 
For your leisure liours around hafrte ;or 
out camping,.what -bqller to .sl.ip-Into, 
moccasin comfort all around’ lacijig for 
snug fitting. Colours all white, pale 
blue, smoke elk and red.
Sizes 4 to 9 ............................
Some in misses 
sizes 11 to 3 ..
j . 4 9
Economy 1957 Washer
loVhll' wriiiger with pressure indicator safety 
rdIBdsil volve. White porcelain tub. 22 gal. 
Ion iapocity. 5 year warranty on transmis­
sion. New design agitator. 1  O A  OQ
Regulor 159.50 .....................
Pay 12.95 Down, Balance Monthly
Contiuental Beds
Sizes 3 ’3” , 4’, 4’6 ". Spring filled mallreis 
of cotton felt. Strong border wire prevents 
hdf 180 coils. Weir uphoUlcred with layers 
sagging edges. Covered In a B 0 . 9 9  
Sturdy cotton Damask
5.30 Down, Balance Monthly
Airmless Lounges
tasl^rn hordwood glued and dowollcd fron^e. 
Rubberized dust-proof covers. For long 
ibsflng comfort B Q .B O
e n d ,d u ra b ility ..................................  v w
Platform Rockers
Double spring seat and back with deep comfortable cotton felt padding.. 4 i f « 9 5  
High qualifyeovering in* all decorator colors. Heavy Boltaficx protects points
4.80 Down, $5. per month
Bunk Beds ,
36" Bunk Bed Outfit with springs ond spring filled matlrasses, loader and w il.
Converts to twin beds. Avolloble In red or light maple finished O A ^ g Q
hardwood. Cable springs with spring filled  motlross. Complete .................  We#
8.95 Down, Balance Monthly
Special Purcirase!
Women's Sandals
Cushionizo foam sponge insole, adjuslablo two strap vamp 
strap sandal. Wedge heel, Neolite sole. Your 
beige leather or all white.
Sizes 4 V2 to 9 .... ........................................................
Dinette Suite
Styled with distinction and chorm with rigid tubular steel logs In a choice of gleaming 
chrome, copper or block wrought Iron finish. Table top of stain and 
Arboriie. Gracious plastic covered side chairs with 




Three pieces corrslsling of 50”  double 
dresser with adjustable mirror, 4*6" Ijtook- 
cose bed, 34" 4-drawer chest. Finished
in beuulilul wulnul vuncci. Mudcin plunk-
Style tops 1 R Q . 5 0
Regular price 199,50 ............  • 1#W
16.95 Down, Monthly Payment
. I I ' I V . i f  ! '■ ‘Vi
'BM
Teenage Pumps
New swirl loalhor in summer 
shades of tan or grey Flalllo 
Pumps, Neolite solo. O  7 0  
Sizes 4ya lo 9 ............
Men's Moccasins
Men’s summer favorllo. Oil laiiiiod canon moc­
casin for Indoor or outdoor wear, lo a th ^  loo 
ing for snug fitting. ^ , 6 9
Sizes 6 lo n  ...........................................  W
Men's Dress Oxford
The Bay's Annlvertnry Soli* ^>ring* vou lino loo- 
ther shoes at a real saving. Blucher moccailns, 
loafers, circular vamp Oxfords, or plain Balmoral 
styles. Good year leather welted sole, leather
heel. Burgundy and block. Q , 9 5
Sizes 6 Vi to I I  .....................................  W
Children's Oxiords
Branded line of better grade footwCpr, 
Shqrk skin scuff proof toe oxfpfds. 
Brown leather with hard w e a rin g^N t^  
Ht6 sole and rubbet heel. « ,9 9
Sizes B’/a to 3 .......................... W
Childs and M isses Sandals
Two strop or single strop Sanddls, Elk 
leather upper, NeoIHe or foam Nbbqr 
sole. Coleurs. Multi beige ond ton, 
all while or oil beige. ^ , 9 9  
Sizes 6 lo  3 ............  a *
Vacation Luggage
Ladies two-piece ttfpored Luggoge Set. I 8 " x 2 r '  
case with drcn rock, hongers. Overnight Mse 
to match. Colorit Natural, 1 0 ^ 9 5 '
Green, Blue. Sot ................................
X w o -iS u ito i'S  ^
All plywood, handsome London tan co l(^  two 
hangers, shirt fold, brass hardware. |  A  9 5  
A special Anniversary value ............  “ W
: >
